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Where's Dave?.
,

On Saturday, January 27, leaders of the gay and lesbian
community, civil rights officials, clergy and other mourners
gathered in a church on Staten Island to eulogize James
Zappalorti, a gay man who police say was murdered i>ecause
he was gay. But despite the' urging of Mayor Dinkins' gay
friends, and repeated calls to the mayor from the Gay and
Lesbian Anti-Violence Project, Mr. Dinkins chose not to attend
the funeral.

The mayor's press spokesperson claimed t,hat Dinkins". --'stayed away because he "wasn't invited" by the victim's family,
Yet Dinkins had a clear line of communication to the Zappalorti
family thr9ugh the police, the Anti-Violence Project and Dinkins'
own gay liaison. If he had sincerely wanted to attend, he easily
could have sought the family's permission, and permission
would have been immediately granted, He made no such
attempt. Even Cardinal O'Connor, no friend to the gay communi-
ty, had the decency to attend the funeraL Yet Dinkins, who,
recently told OutWeek that he was the gay community's best
friend, stayed away. Compare that to Dinkins' record of attend-
ing the funerals of those killed by racism or anti-semitism, The
contrast is frightening.

Gay leaders have now called for a special pros,ecutor to,
investigate and prosecute the Zappalorti murder, This is in
line with what has becom'e' the custom in serious bias mur-
ders, and makes particular sense here because of Staten
Island D,A, William Murphy's well-deserved reputation for
indifference to bias crimes. Yet the mayor is silent about this
request as well,

And now, to round off the week, Dinkins has announced
the repositioning of his Office for' the Lesbian and Gay
Community. In Koch's administration, Lee Hudson, the current
liaison, was both gay liaison and an Assistant to the Mayor,
affording her direct access to Koch and a serious role in policy
making. Under Dinkins, the liaison will report to an Officer of
Constituent Affairs, That officer will report to a deputy mayor,
who will then report to Dinkins. The mayor has' thus twice
removed himself from direct contact with the gay and lesbian
community, which is a reversal of his campaign promise to
maintain and strengthen the gay office and a serious blow to
gay political clout in New York politics,

OutWeek withheld our endorsement of Dinkins in the gener-
al election until he promised to do two basic things: maintain the ,
gay community's offi'ce as it was,and replace Health
Commissioner Stephen Joseph with someone sympathetic to the
gay perspective on AIDS concerns, 'He made those promises,
and we heartily endorsed him. Within a, month of his inaugura-
tion, he has reneged on both commitments, '

We never thought to ask him to attend the, funerals of vic-

tims of anti-gay violence. That much we took for grant~9',,",Y'"
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;. True Colors
We have observed with

dismay, your misguided
attacks on Woodrow Myers
and TImSWeeney.~ people
of color who work at GMHC,
we must respond to your
comments not only as they
affect people of color In
New York,but also as people
working In AIDS who are
concerned about the AIDS
agenda.

We care, as you obvious-
ly do, about appointing a
heaHhcommissionerwho will
Intelligently decide upon
and Implement pOlicies
which will enhance the lives
of people wHhHIVand all of
us who are affected by this
devastating disease.We also
believe, however, that AIDS
Is only one of many very seri-
ous health problems which
are destroying our communl- ,
ties throughout New York
.CHy,Forpeople of color, the
poor, the aged and young
persons,their health agenda
Is by necessHy,unfortunately,
much broader than HIV.We
must support a strong,
dynamic and compassion-
ate health commissioner
who will work on all the

. health concerns which
affect our livesas New York-
ers, and we believe
Woodrow Myers deserves
our support In that effort.

In condemning Dr.Myers'
positions regarding AIDS,we
wonder whether you have
examined the degree of
scrutiny to which you have
subjected this man and his
supporters. Were he not a
Black man appOinted by a
Blackmayor would you have
felt so compelled to criticize
him? Regarding your attacks
Qn TImSweeney, why were
the same criticisms not lev-
eled at RonJohnson, execu-
tive Director of the Minority
TaskForceon AIDS,who also
supported Dr. Myers? Is Ron

Johnson, an outstan,dlng
Black leader who works In
AIDS, not also responsibility
for watching out for the
AIDS agenda In New York
,City? Maybe Ron's opinion
as a Black man Is not as
highly valued to you as TIm
SWeeney's.

Anally,as people of color
who work at GMHC, we are
tired of those of you In the
white gay community who
purport to speak for an AIDS
agenda that does not
Include our AIDS agenda.
We work at GMHC to make
a difference for all people
with AIDS.We also work at
GMHC because we believe
that an AIDSagenda for all
people means an agenda
that addresseshuman rights,
economic stability,access to
housing and quality health
care. ,Getting rid of Tim
SWeeneyor Dr.Myerswill not
enhance that AIDSagenda.
It Is apparent from your com-
ments, however, that a col-
lective agenda Is obviously
not your concern.
Val Kanuha
Craig Harris
Barbara Hines
Myrtle Graham
Gary PaulWrIght
GuillermoVasquez
RobinMiller
Jimmy Lopez
Gay Men's HealthCrIsis
Manhattan

Kitefor Mayor
Bravoto KevinKltel I read

your January 27 exclusive
Interview with the young
man who had the courage
to tell the truth about the
homophobic BruceRitter.Rit-
ter Is an example of the sick-
ening closet queens who
inhabit the Catholic Church:
they oppose gay rights and
the decriminalization of pros-
titution, safe sex, abortion
rights and any other free-
dom of choice regarding

•

sex. All the while they lurk In chos with an affinity for dick
the dark to take advantage and other diversions. These
of those they pretend to men worked In Hollywood,
help get away from an partied In Manhattan,
active sex life. They create tanned on Fire Island and
the desperation and use the fucked their way acrosscon-
illegality for their own tlnents of sweet young
benefit. things. Since that time, many
I'm glad OutWeek put Mr. ,'of these aging party boys

Kite on the cover Instead of have deemed up, buttoned-
David Dinkins. Keep up the down and straightened out
good workl their lives.Some of them are

Robert D'Avanzo stili at the peak of their
Manhattan careers and aHhough a few

have become more consci-
entious and a few have
died, most are stili Indiscrimi-
nate manipulators of the
lives of young, Impression-
able men such as I was. Uke
many, I stili bear the scarsof
neglect,lndlgnHy and humili-
ation that those years lett
me with. Although In many
ways a co-creator of the suf-
fering I experienced, Iwas, In
retrospect, dearly the vlcHm
of a typical pattern of
greed, misuseof power and

,

Peek-A-Boo?
During a period between

1982and 1987,sufferingfrom
low self-esteem and an
unhappy relationship with
my father, I engaged In a
series of sexual and mone-
tary transactionswith a. num-
ber of the most powerful
men In America. Many, of
these were part of what was
atfecHOriately known as the
'Velvet Mafia: a tightly knit
group of moguls and hon-
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ego-mongerlng compettttve-
ness displayed by powerful,
self-centered American
males.

This letter has been bum-
Ing In my mind ever since I
read your cover story on
Kevin Kite, the young man
behind the Father Bruce RIt-
ter scandal. Most people
don't realize how brave Mr.
KIte Is to have come out so
strongly against a huge,
patriarchal Instftutlon from a
position of so little power
and Influence. I strongly
agree with the Idea that
closeted, corrupt gay men
and lesbians In positions of
power represent the epito-
me of hypocrisy In Ignoring
their only essenttal moral and
spiritual obligations: to them-
selves and their people.
These traitors languish In
Ivory towers of self-willed
Ignorance while the fronttlne
of our battle Is littered with
the bodies of the poor,
Inconsequential and help-
less. They Ignore the call for

the leaders and role models
that are needed to galva-
nize our struggle and Justify
their absentlon with pithy
acts of token charity: a ben-
efit here, a committee there.
The war against pestilence
must be fought with dignity,
pride and power. These
spineless trolls subvert our
struggle and prolong our suf-
fering.

I would recommend that
the following persons take
note: The studio head who
was such a glutton he had
to have 1wo boyfrlends-one
for the front, one for the
back. The childlike TV star
whose favorite candy was
the nose klnd...-he liked to
lick It off lollipops. The name-
brand fashion mogul who
just had to 'order In· on a
weekly basis, even during his
much publicized, now
defunct marriage, The lead-
Ing man who shot to fame
playing an ambitious call
boy and who spent years
doing research for his off-

screen role as a leather
queen. The annoyingly
perky exercise guru who
liked them big and rough.
The top talent-agency
namesake who preferred
scenes with ·stralght· boys.
The Influential publishing
tycoon whose rag devotes
more space to crossword
puzzles than to AIDS cover-
age. The drug addicted,
also married and divorced
Brlttshpop star who was 'ser-
vlced· by the finest model-
Ing agencies In Europe. The
alI-American hunk who plays
the stud on the set and a slut
on the street. The diminutive
music biz hot show whose
million seiling records pro-
mote guns 'n'raclsts. The dfs.-
creet designers, carefree
casanovas, mum mUS/clans,
pristine producers and bla-
tantly queer ·marrled· pho-
tographers littering the
Hamptons, cruising In Palm
SprIngs, lunching In West Hol-
lywood, snoozing on the red-
eye and slumming at the

,
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Solnt. YOURTIMEHASCOME.
YOU ARE ALL ON NOTICE.
STANDUPAND BE COUNTED.
WE ARE YOUR PEOPLEAND
THIS IS OUR TIME OF NEED.
YOU ARE EITHERFOR USOR
AGAINST US.YOUR CLOSETS
ARE CROWDED WITHSKELE-
TONSAND WE WILLUNLOCK
THEM ONE BY ONE. IT IS
ALMOST TIME TO REPAY
YOUR DEBT.AND PAYBACKIS
A BITCH.

DavId Bums
Manhattan

,

Defaming Ihe Victim?
'Nho's Zoomln Who?
A personal assault, above

all, Is the campaign stressed
by Mr. KIte In the context of
his Interview with OufWeek
('Cover-Up House?· January
21). Hisanswers sounded Oke
they might have come from
a sexually abused elght-year-
old, rather than the street-
wise ex-hustler who struck'
such a handsome stat-
uesque figure on the cover.

The interview also led me
to conclude thcit:

1. After moving to New
York City, Father Ritter did
give Mr. KIte exactly what he
said he would when they first
met In New Orleans.
2. When OutWeek asked,

•And were you continuing to
have sex wtth him?· Mr. KIte
replied, 'Rlght, because I
thought, how the hell do I
get out of this? It's either,
sleep on the streets
or-· ...or...or, look for a room-
mate and a job when he's
not around? Gee whiz.

3. Mr. Kite told all only
after realizing the vast Influ-
ence and fame of Father RIt-
ter ... 'I've got the Bush's
coming one day, Reagan
coming the next ..:

4. Mr. KIte has not sold his
story yet. If he figured out
how to protect his Interests
when spilling the beans, he
probably knows when to
capitalize on the horvest. ,

And finally, In the words
of Mr. KIte, It would appear
for Father Ritter among oth-
ers that, • ...where my rights

,
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of men and boys to enter
Into consensual reiaHonshlps
and flgh1sour society's ram-
pant age discrimination,
which denies full human
rlgh1s(to which seXUQIand
political rlgh1sare central) to
minors, both legally and
socially. Our laws and socl-
,ety must confirm the right of
children, whether six or 16-
years-old, to say no to
unwanted overtures, to say
yes to welcome ones, and,
of course, to make their own
overtures to children and
adul1s.Presentlythese rlgh1s
are not established, not
even the right to say no.
Some gO'($and lesbians

are uncomfortable with
man/boy love. I. a young
man who loves boys, how-
ever, reject SOCiety'sstereo-
types and refuseto be silent.
Arbltrarlly-enforced agEH>f-,
consent laws and social
condemnation contlnue to
keep most of us from pub-

liberal friends: fhe word of an NAMBLA's RIght to Life
abused street gay person Is In response to Noah
never worth anything Nlller's letter In the January
against someone powerful. 28~k, I ask what -gay
Now, they run a seriesof and lesbian community- he

drippy articles saying -The refers to, and what -nega-
sex, though Illicit,was alwO'($ tlve and distorted- views of
double vanilla- on Ritter's this community the North
partll see racism and a dou- American Man/Boy Love
blestandard. Next, Paul Association (NAMBlA) pro-
Soltaroff writes -Dead Boys- motes? Could NlUer's-com-
,filled with the type of gener- munlty- be rather an
allzaHonsand stereotypes of exclusive club of yuppies
gay street kids that liberals who, despite fhelr attraction
used In the past against all , to personsof fhe same gen-
gays (they hate themselves, der, yeam to Join the maln-
come from broken homes, stream of Reagan/Bush's
etc.) And, he asks,why don't perfect America? Is one of
the police do something? It these -negative and dlstort-
seems the police have ' ed- views the one that us
already done too much, In faggo1sare chlld molesters?
my opinion. Nlller Is free to expresshis
It seems that the VoIce opposition to NAMBLA and

will suffer fhe fate of allllber- lis goals. He Iswrong, howev-
als. They wtll always be wrIt- er, to reject man/bOy love as
Ing about the revolution a gay Issueand deny NAM-
after It happens. 'BLA'sright to exist. NAMBLA,'
Collin Betz of which I am proud to be a
Manhattan member, promotes the right

begin, your rlgh1sstop.-
Robert SImpson
Manhattan

cautious Voice
So The Village VoIce

knew of the Ritter scandal
for yearsand printed nothing
until the story broke else-
where I They even had the
Informer pass a lie detector
test yet wouldn't print any-
thing against the homopho-
bic priest. So much for our

•
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Ddy Identifying ourselvesand
demonstrating for our rights.
NAMBLA Is thus the sole
means for many of us to
advocate our right to live
and love free from persecu-
tion andself-hate.

Name Withheld

,

Over Out of Control
Sure, In small letters on

page fOll of your magazine
you state that ·the opinions
of OutWeek are expressed
only In your editorials. Other,

opinions are those of the
writersand artistsand do not,

necessarily represent the
opinions of OutWeek,· but
that does not free you of
responsibilityor condone the
lack of empathy and
responsible Journalism that
was bitterly evident In Susie
Day's 'Out of Control· col-
umn (January 28). Not funny
to thoughtlessly quip • ...were
these unfortunate women
Indeed f~mlnlsts? Old they
hate men? Hard to know. No

I
tlme'tp care· or 'mllitant
femlnl~ts may be taking
away men's hard earned
, rights,but that's no reason to
go around shooting them.·
Tojoke that 'If those girlshad
enrolled In home economics,
none of this would have
happened· Is to deny the
misogynistic truths behind
this 0'Nfu1tragedy. Shame on
youl
And while we're talking

about the editor's responsi-
bilities, let me let you know I
(a lesbian) and several more
of your readers (some gay
men) have been lOOkingthe
other way at the constant
barrage of sex phone sleazy
advertisers In your mag
knowing that their big,
expensive one-page ads
almost single-handedly keep
you on the st ands. But cer-
tainly, you'll take money
from anyone, never editing
out any ad that might be
objectionable such as the
personal ad In the men's
section of the same Issue
where a straight man adver-
, tlsed' his desire for an

'aggresslve, dominant,
assertivelesbian with a strap-
on dildo to 'use (hIm).· You'll
be taking ads from gay-
bashersnext at this rate.
Your news pieces are so

Informative, your calendar
and community directory
Invaluable. Why the sleaze?
Why the Irreverence?
Jennifer Poteet

Susie Day responds:
I, too, would like to

protest the rrJsogyn/stlc con-
tent of my last column. It's
not as If the mainstream
press actually Sidestepped
the Issue of feminism In these
murders; or that a self-
avowed men's rights acttvlst
was actually Interviewed on
TV about the case; and It's
not as If the general public
actually, In real but subtle
ways, blames these women
engineering students for
their own deaths. (/fyou're In
doubt that any of these
things have gone on, please
read Esther Kaplan's fine
article about the killings In
the Dec. 26 7989Issueof The
Village VOice).
And you are very Incredi-

bly right: None of this Is
funny. I never meant what I
wrote to be funny. If the
public would only take this
and other bias murders seri-
ously, we might be able to
get some of the misogyny
(and raCism and homopho-
bia) out of the mainstream
press, and, consequently,
out of my column.

Make Love with War Requiem
Just a couple of thqughts

on Karl Soehnleln's piece
about DerekJarman.

AISt, thanks for running It.
Jarman has been one of the
most under-estlmated artists
of the last decade, particu-
larly among gays and les-
bians.
Second, Benjamin Brit-

ten's War Requiem Is obvi-
ously an oratorio, not an
opera. More Importantly, It
would hove been nice to tell
your readers who are unfo-

,
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mlliar with BrIttenthat he was
openly gay, living and work-
Ing with Peter Pears, the
tenor on this recording,
throughout his creative life. I
wonder what Jarman would
have to say about the con-

nectlons between Owens,
Britten and hlmself--on Inter-
esting picture of the continu-
Ity of gay artistic output
throughout thiscentury.

Last, although Jarman
had a rough time with Amer-
Ican theatrical distribution,
War Requiem has been
available on videodisc here
for about six months. Played
back on a hlgh-quallty home
system, both the video and
audio surpass the quality of
the Quad's current print.

Carey Stegall
Manhattan

Caveat Sprintor
As a gay person I've

been curious to know what
U.S.Sprint'snondiscrimination
policy Is. I already knew that
AT&Thas protected gay men
and lesbiansfrom diSCrimina-
tion since 1974, and that MCI
Included sexualorientation In
Its policy when It settled
Lambda lawsuit In 1989.

I phoned U.S.Sprint's par-
ent company, United
Telecommunications, at Its
Kansas City headquarters
and asked which categories
(lre covered by their nondis-
crimination policy. We are
not among them.

No doubt many people
In our community use U.S.
Sprintand MCI to save a few
dollars a month. I want to

remind you that only AT&T
provides union benefits, and
that U.S.SprInt does not for-
bid discrimination on the
basiS of sexual orientation.
We ought to be aware of
the policies of companies
with which we do millions of
dollars worth of business. If
they are not with us, we
should not be wtth them.

JeffBemer
Manhattan

Gay Ball/
This past fall MCM Vol-

leyball, New York'sGay and
Lesbian volleyball league,
voted to leave Its parent
organization, the Metropoli-
tan Community Athletic
Association. A new name
was needed. The eventual
selection of the Gothom Vol-
leyball Association reflects,
Inmy opinion, a lack of lead-
erShip, courage and Gay
pride. I applaud, on the,
other hand, the name of our
community's swim team-
the New YorkAquatic Homo-
sexuals-for Itsdisarming and
humorous, to-the-point
forthrightness. My hope Is
that we will see more pride-
ful names In the future and
lessof the Gotham Commu-
nity Metropolitan Say-Noth-
Ing, Play-It-Safe closet
euphemism chose to repre-
sent us tastefully to the
straight world.

Proposal: that any new,
name selected for our
league reflect the fact that
we are a gay and lesbian
group.

And the Single most
effective tool that made pos-
sible the flowering of gay cul-
ture we now enjoy has been
the proclamation of the ele-
gantly simple statement, 'We
exlsW Combatting Invisibility,
letting the world know gay
men and women are every-
where, Iswhat did the trick.
We moved forward by
replacing their outrageous
misconceptions with flesh-
and-blood people: UslNoth-
Ing Is more effective.
A few years ago the U.S.

•
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Olympic Committee succes&-
ftJy sued 10bathe use of the
name -Gay Olympics." They
could not tolerate the con-
cept of gay people achieving
, athletic prowess. It didn't fit
the stereofype they were cnx-
Ious to mantaln. O\x acknowl-
edging our gayness In our
ncme woUd be tribute to that
noble battle that, sadly, result-
edhan ~
Cout decision.

Let's choose an appropri-
ate name for those Iddswho
are having a hard time com-
Ing out. Let's do It for the
communlfy that spawned us,
because we wouldn't exist If
they hadn't struggled before
us. But more of an, let's do It
for ourselves, because we're
proud of who we are and It
feels good to be honest
about It.

Naphtall Offen
Son Francisco, CA

,

Unbased BiasRevisited
I write In response to

Pamela Sneed's letter In the
1/14/90 OutWeek Issue. I am
a lesbian of color and have
worked for the' AIDSDIscrimI-
nation DiviSion of NYC
Commission on Human
Rights as a Human Rights
Specialist for over a year.

When combating prob-
lems of racism, sexismand all
the other -Isms" that the
commission Is mandated to
combat, the people who
work here become sensitized
to the -Isms." Hopefully, we
Join the ranks because we
want to work towards a
common lJumanlstlc goal of
non-preJudice/ discrimina-
tion. It Is, 10 put It simply. the
nature of the business.

In order to eradicate
racism, It Is necessary that
white people and people of
color communicate with
each other to understand
each other's perspective. To

,

Don't Taint the Saint
Jack Hapscam's letter

(Saint at Large, OutWeek
1/21) rings more with
gestapo creepiness than
enlightened concern. How
else can one read hisclosing
remark, -We'll be watching."
If he took a closer look at
what his personal agenda
Implies It Is, In a word,
oppressive.

Homosexuals In 1990 do
take responsibility for their
actions and some of us•

would rather not be
harassed Into IMng our lives
according to someone else's
agenda. no rpatter how well
Intentioned. If Mr. Hapscam
considers not using a rubber
the equivalent of murder
(~... kliling each other up
there ..."), I suggest his Insinu-
ations and energy might be
better served within the con-
text of the right to life moVEr
ment. lhInk how many more
liveshe coud save there and
stili come off with the self
righteous attitude that Indi-
viduals In the 1990s should
not have the right to choose.

Robert Simpson
Manhattan

, •

assume that a, white person,
by the mere fact of being
white, Is lI'ICIble 10lJ'ldersta'ld
or empathize with the fight
against racism connotes a
closecknlndedness to those
who assist 10 rescind attitudes
that perpetuate racism.

But there are people of
color In the division that
have spoken out In opposi-
tion of Keith O'Connor and
Katy Taylor's position, and It
Is superficial to say that Ms.
Franke's allegations are
unfounded.

O'Connor and Taylor
have made great strides to
effectively address homo-
phobia and AIDS~phobla
Issues.However, It Is well doc-
umented that ethnic com-
munities. particularly In this
clfy, have not received ac;Ie-
quote funding to address
these and similar Issues.

Perhaps there are some
gOOd and bad things that
came out of the com mls-

slon's AIDS Discrimination
Division controversy. The
good thing Is that the dM-,
slon seems to have begun
discussions on Intemc:i Issues.
and methods to address
them. Whether the methods
are played out by the dM-
slon ,to a complete end
remains to be seen.

JOMAL
Brooklyn

IrishStew
I wish to raise my voice In

protest at what was obvi-
ously Intended to be a face-
tious sneer at people of Irish

, ,
origin, namely, -How to
Make an Irish-American
Faggot Scream" 'In your edi-
tion of Jan. 21.

Perhaps It ,comes as a
shock to OuftVeekreaders
to discover that irish people.
and Irish-Americans, do not
react very kindly to racist
stereotypes such as the
ones you have sought to

,

..
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portray of Irls,h people as
beIng brutls~, staunchly
CathoDc, pro~ to breedIng
like rabbIts, alcoholics and
generally stuplFi, If entertain-
Ing. 'i

•If It Is claImed that thIs
pieCe was Intended to show
up many of ithe common
prejudices thdt people have, t
agaInst Irishor I~sh-Amerlcan
people, them, Mr. Neville, I, , I

have nothIng to say to you
other than filat I will walt for
you to show! how firmly you
believe that you coh.rnn can
IMeed crnallenge and

! ' ,

chang~ deeply held preju-
dIces by p~bllshlng sImilar
-exploratlo~ of ethnic dIver-
sify- for Jews, Black, Hlspan-
los and Iother ethnic
mInoritieswho could well do
with the beheflt of your spe-
cIal Insight Into race rela-
tions. !
, PaulO'Qwyer

BrOOk'1
!

Features Editor Michelan-
gelo Slgno11e responds:

The series on -ethnic
'dlverslty-, was precisely
Intended tp point out-/n a
Humorous and light, but
empowering fashlon-<JII of '
the silly and often hateful
stereotypes which, people
harbor rdgardlng various

!,ethnic g'loups. We have
Qlways h<!1da member of

I

the partlCCi1largroup In ques-
"on write tom hisor her own
experience (Mf. Neville Is an
Irish-American from Mllwau- '
kee). I, inYse",dld one from
the point lof view of an /tal-
Ian-AmerIcan faggot, and'
we have already heard from
a Lattna~eand a jewish
faggot: i

. I'
Chartlcter Reference

, I'm vJrltlng In response to
,what appears to be a sud-
den outbreak of character

I

defam9t1on In your Letters
section 9f January 7.

Th04gh presently aImed
'at Andy Humm, seathlng
'attack~ by VIctor Mendolia
and Ian Daniels Horst seem
to cavbllet, they could be

,

". '

directed as a matter of con-
venIence at any highly visi-
bIy, Involved and outspoken
person. ,
Ihave Interacted with Mr.

, HlITlm and followed hiswork
as an actIvIst for enough
years'to feel strongly about
his genl,Jlnelove and ca~ng
for lesbian and gay people,
,theIr growth and their contin-
uIng liberation. He Is also
level-headed, open-mInded
and Innately decent. And
he Is complex and opinIon-
ated. Hopefully, these last
qualities do not relegate him
to the, category ,of
-extremely 'dangerous,
back-stabblng Uncle Tom:
who Is ready to sell-out at
the drop of a hat.
One of Mr. Humm's most

admIrable traIts Is his willing-
ness and ability to be con-
cerned for human rIghts,
without beIng limited to only
·our- rIghts. I don't thInk
questioning the St. PatrIck's
action's effects of worshIp-
pers and, subsequently, the
medIa, throws hIm ~uddenly
on the sIde of CardInal
O'Connor, to never more be
consIdered as a posItIve
presence In our community.
ConsIdering the un-hys-

te~cal, Intelligent and honest
way Mr. Humm has been
expressIng hIs vIews, the
vehemence of Mendolia's
and Horst's denouncements
lridlcates particular Inflexibili-
ty In accepting open discus-
sIon wIth even moderate
dlfferenG9sof opinIon.

In dramatically decreas-
Ing tolerance for viewpoInts
withIn our own communIty,
we only become more like
the very enemIes we are so
passionate about defeatIng.
And In attackIng the very
character of those who
, have dIffering views, we nur-
ture a dIvIsIveneSS among
lesbIans and gays that 'Is'
beautIfully In tune with
homophobic, zero-tolerance
and rIght-wIng ag&ndas.
-DIvide and Conquer- Is an
old story about creatIng
SUCh desperation among the

10,'O~EEK
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oppressed that they lose
sight of who the real oppres-
sorsare.

We are desperate and
we are oppressed, and It's
damn well tIme to let our
enemIes know what we thInk
and are willing to do, about
It. But let's stay as sure-and
, ratlonal-<Js possIble about
who those -extremely dan-
gerous, back stabbIng- ene-
mies are. There are plenty to
go around, but Andy Humm
Ismost 'definitely not one of
them.

Cory Benett
Manhattan

Defineyour terms.
Re: The Woody Myers

controversy.
QuestIon: Do you know

the definition of a fag? Of a
dyke?
Answer: A gay man or

lesbIan who has just left the
room.

Hal Bramson
Manhattan

Space Considerations
Heterosexlsm Is another

of the Isms that has
advanced far Into the gay
communIty. WItness the
account (OutWeek nO. 3l.
Jan. 28) of a -gay- man who
challenges the right of gay
women to freedom of
assembly, and freedom of
assocIatIon In a women's
only space, Homosexuality Is
a same sex orientatIon and
those In touch with their gay-
ness should work to create
same sex InstIMons. Women
In thIs respect have
advanced further than gay
men. Those people such as
this IndIvidual who desIre to
Invade same sex InstItutIons
and spaces of the opposite,
sexshould Instead simplyJoIn
the hetero wo~d.

Walter J. Phillips
Manhattan

BarBar
Regarding Bob Kavln's

complaInt agaInst the les-
bian separatist events In
Boston:

,

In 1986, less than a week
after the Gay Pride maren, I
was denIed entry Into a
men's bar In the Village
because, the bouncer told
us, -There are too many les-
bians In here already.- I left
peacefully, although the two
gay men who were with me
nearly came to blows wIth
the bouncer. -What was that
march all about?l" one of
my friends screamed over his
shoulder aswe walked off.

LesbIan separatists are
not the only members of the
gay community who don't
always want to share theIr
spaces with members of the
opposite sex, although les-
bian separatIsts are almost
always the only member of
our communIty who take
public heat for wantIng to
do so.

More Importantly, despIte
my outrage over my experi-
ence at thIs bar, there Is nb
way that I would have
called InThe Law, that secur-
er of whIte patrIarchal
supremacy, to arbitrate my
complaInt for me. Do the'
words -UnIted we stand-
mean anythIng to Mr. Kavln?
Or how about the ever suc-
cessful military tactic, -dMde
and conquer?- ,

I have a suggestIon for
Mr. Kavln: Instead of further
oppressIng your lesbIan sIs-
ters, why don't you get off
your butt and go to work
agaInst the mIsogyny that
these women are tryIng to
protect themselves from In
the firstplace?

UzEdman
Manhattan

•

,

,

Name Game
KIndly Inform your lovely

and delicIous copy editors
that the Governor of New
Jersey, or rather the former
governor, Is a nasty homo-
phobe by the name of Tom
Kean. He Is known for hIs
classIfIcatIon of lesbIans as
dangerous types to be men-
tioned In the some breath as
murderers and he offered
people wIth AIDS one last



, fuck you by signing a
mandatory reporting and
contact tracing blll In his last
days In office.
Tom Keane, on the other

hand,wnoyourcopyed~o~
seem to believe Isthe gover-
nor of New Jersey, Is actually
an all around nice guy and
AIDS activist who would like
to meet hot guys Into some
wild host breaking action.

let's clear up this confu-
sion.Thankyou.

TomKeane
Manhattan

,

TimSweeney Proand Con-
TheSequel: Nightmare on

Lefler Street
One thing I have noticed

In all of the debate over Tim
Sweeney's reslgnaHon Is that
virtually every letter attack-
Ing OutWeek and defending
Tim Sweeney Is from an
executive director of anoth-
er AIDSorganlzaHon (or from
employees of GMHC). Yes,
Ws the so-called "gay lead-
ers"-those gay experts-
defending one of their own.
And they all keep accusing
OufWeek of "cannibalism."
How quaint. It's so much fun
to throw around powerful"
big buzz words.
Well, we all can play the

word game.
What do you call ~ when

self-appointed leaders do
everything they can to keep
each other In power? What
do you call It when leaders
don't listen to the masses,
but rather Ignore the
,"nobodies" whose lives they
are making' major decisions
about? What do you call It
when leaders attack a free
press and try to deem It
"dangerous?" What do you
call It when leaders reject
the notion of "resignation"
and Instead mount propa-
ganda campaigns In
attempts to radically control
the opinions of the masses?
What do you call It when

, these unelected leaders,
whci helped each other
make It thorough the ranks,
won't listen to basic crltlclsm,

or even apologize for their
mistakes, but rat,her call
each other up on the tele-
phone and ask each other
to put In writing glowing
praises of other leaders and
also ask for,. written
denouncements of the "out-
landish" opinions of the
masses,whom they are reai-
Iy supposed to be listening
to?

The answer Is: Fascism.
RESIGN,SWEENEYIWe the

peep!- THEQUEERNATION-
have spokenI
J. Salotte
Manhattan

His resignation would be a
severe loss to the AIDS
movement and to the gay
and lesbian communlfy. '
We want to make the fol-

lowing points:
1. The Issuessurrounding ,

Mayor Dinkins' choice of
health commissioner are
complex. The commissioner
will Influence .life and death
dedslons about people with
AIDS,poor Infants, children In
day care, teenage mothe~,
the homeless, the disabled,

, ,

the drug addicted, the
elderly and hundreds of
thousands of other New York-
e~.

Dr. Myers'record on
each of these IssuesIs Impor-
tant, as are the constituen-
cies they affect. The
members of Mayor Dinkins'
advisory committee:
attempted to understand,
eva,luate and balance Dr.
Myers' record on all these
Issues.

We disagree with your
call for Tim Sweeney's reslg-
naHon as depu1y director of
the Gay Men's Health Crlsls.

Many of usopposed Tim's
Initial support of Woodrow
Myers as New York City's'
health commissioner. But
each of us believes that Tim
Is a productive gay leader.

•

,.
,
i
•
I

I
1

1,
i

2. Peo~ of goodwill dis-
agreed on V{hether Dr.Mye~
should be, qppolnted com-
missioner. I", the beginning,
Tim was Joined by other
membe~ of! out communlfy,
such as Torn Stoddard and
by allies sucn os Dr. Malhl~
Krlm.Each df them, and' oth-
ers, Initially supported Dr.

.' I
Mye~' appqlntment. '
3. A~ mcllre InformatlQn

became avpllable about Dr.
Myers-thanks In part to
OutWeek' ~ Investlg"tIY$
reportlng-+many people
began to '1fhdraw their sup-
port for his appointment. Tim
withdrew hissupport on J"r)r

.! ,

uary 18,OSI reported by Out,-
Week In the Janoory 28 Issue.
4. We believe that a full

I - "

debate on the Issues'ralseq
, by Dr. Mye,~' appointment Is
both good and necessary.

The ful"damental Issve Is
the long-term good of our
movement. Therefore, It Is

, I

vital that we ,as a communl-
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This week's slug bunny isjowly, senile media rat Andy Rooney. In addition
to being a big, droopy, pompous bore, it seems01'Andy is a class A!homophobe.
First he says he feels the same way about gays "as I do about cigarette smok-,
ers. I wouldn't want to spend too much time in a roomwith one." Then he rants
that the "ills that kill are self-induced, such astoo much alcohol, tob much food,

, '

drugs,homllsexual unions." :
, First of all, Andyass, we don't know a single self-respecting fag or dyke

who would want to spend a second alone in -aroomwith you. The smell of brain
cells dying is far too unpleasant. And secondly, homosexual u,,!ions'are not
lethal, but spreading hate ,often is - usually for us queers, but spmetimesfor
the idiot homophobes themselves. So go ahead, hon, knock yours~lf :out Itmust
be tough being,suchan asshole.
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tv, consider how we wll1reat
~,our leaders when we dis-
agree with Ily
when the Issuesare' critical
CI'ld 1hestakes are ~h.
TIm's resignation would

, be a severe loss and It would
send a dangerous message
to those willing tq serve In
leadership positions In our
TlnUlIty.
As (J , we must

leam how to dlsagr~e with
someone's positions without
seeklr(J to bansh him or her
from service. Leaders must
be held accountable, but
not attacked, when we dis-
ag~with 1hem.
Attacking leaders drives

some of the ~est of them
away, It discourages new
people from taking on 1ead-
ership and It encourages
existing leaders to timidly
avoid taldr(J risks.
GInny Apuzzo ,
Corol BueD, Esq., C0-
chair, Lambda Legal
Defense, ,
RIchard Burns, Executtve
Dltector. The
Center
Craig DavIdson, Execu-
tive Director, GLAAD
Joe TomEasley,Esq.
TonyGlover, ~ Mem-
ber,MACT
louis Grant, Bd. Member,

Research
InItIattve
Amber Hollibaugh, Staff,
CommlsSon on Human
RIghts
Ron Johnson, Ex. Dlr.,
Mlnorffy TaskForce on
AIDS
Paul Kawata
Arlene Kochman, Actfng
Executtve DIrector, SAGE
PatMaher, Ex. Dlr., Center
for' RIghts
Dav& Nlrrinons, PreScient,
The Center
Lance Rlnge/, Governor's
UaIson to the L&G Com-
ITIfrIIty
Ert9 Rofes, Executive
DItector, Shantf Project, SF
Bev Samuels, Co-ChaIr.
GLAAD
Michael SeI1zer
UrvashI~, Executtve

DIrector. NGUF
Judy Wennlr(J, D/re<;tor,
West9de AIDS Project
(OrganizaHonsDstedfor
Identlflca1lon purposes
only.)

change for clients.
It Is Incorrect to state, as

one writer did, that GMHC
does not seek the opinions
of Its dlents. GMHC has Inter-
viewed several hundred
clients, as well as hundreds

Ever since your first Inves- more volunteSrs and their
tlgatlon uncovering all the recommendations to
sordid details of Dr. Myers, I Improve the organization
have thlught that Tim have been and continue to
Sweeney should reSign. I be acted upon.
, knew from 1hen fhat he had It Is also misleading to
made a huge blunder. It's a Imply that GMHC distributes
mistake that Is large salaries.
now costing S a I a r led
our community employees,
dearly. It's not many of whom
some little also do addl-
thing. We're' tlonal volunteer
stuck with this work at GMHC,
man for four are pold far less
years. And now than what Is
we need some made In private
stror(J powerful <:., ',';t ;' TIt Industry. When
people to bo '" ' "," ," Out'" k c, :'.r/ <<<;:AC.:" "-It ,res om-

, . i:'........" ....,'w,',' , ,~<.
n." , ::!t" ::_:::",«' ,....'.',".'

out there deal-." ,ilfPW!ill;jP.i'iy{MY ,missions Its first
Ing with this '(t.lf!)t'>'~~' ..diM demographic
man. And who ' ',' ,'" "", ,,',",',',',study of sub-
do ~e hove? We hove this scrlbers, I will gladly match
compromising wimp who my GMHC salary against the
has made a complete fool overage.
of himself. In fron of the In this epidemic, no orgo-
whole community and the nlzatlon will be able to do
entire government. And now enough, will have the
when he goes marching lrito resources, or people or time
Myers' office trying to be to do all1he work fhat needs
firm, the man Is going to be to be done. Thismakes me
giggling out of the side of his and everyone else I know
mouth. TimSWeeney, It's sad angry and frustrated. But I
to say, will never be taken believe that GMHC has
seriouslyagain. And he cer- become an unreasonable
talniy won't be able to por- tatget of this anger and frus-
tray himself as a firm, tratlon, at a time when there
, powerfU leader. are so many real targets all

Richard AUen around us. We should
Manhattan remember that It Is easier to

become self-obsorbed, and
to vent our anger at oll' own
Institutions, than It Is to con-
front our rear enemies In poli-
tics and science. While this
phenomenon may be
understandable, It con-
tributes little either to chang-
Ing GMHC or to ending the
epidemic.

Mark Aurlgemma
Client Services
GMHC

One by-product of your
demand for the reslgnatfon
of TimSWeeneyseems to be
a renewed Interest In the
heart-sickening sport of
GMHC bashing.

It Is not too much ,to ask
that those who criticize
GMHC In print base'thelr crit-
Icisms on fact. Broadsides
launched against an organl- ,
zotlon fhat has assistedthou-
sands of people demoralize
staff and volunteers while
accomplishing no positive

The Gay and Lesbian
Independent Democratic
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Club shares the outrage of
our community at Mayor
Dinkins' appOintment of
Woodrow Myers as the city's
. health commissioner, espe-
Cially In light of the Informa-
tion about Myers that
appeared In Outweek five
days prior to the appoint-
ment.

We did find the tone of
the edltorlol dIs1urblng,how-
ever. While the editorial of
the previous week was weU-
reasoned and took the con-
cerns of,the Black and latino
communities Into account,
last week's editorial did not
seem- to address any of the
concerns of those comml.l1l-
ties, and In fact Inflamed an
already tenuous relaHonshlp
between our various com-
munities. Even as we oppose
Myers, we support the effort
to address the concerns of
minority communities.
We must be clear as we

move forward with the Dink-
Ins admlnlstraHon; while we
seek to heal some of the
wounds Inflicted by this con-
1roversy, the support of the
lesbian and gay community
Is not cheap, and the mayor
cannot continue to disre-
spect us and maintain our
support at the same time.

John Maglsano
President
Gay and Lesbian
Independent Democrats
Manhqttan

From reading the letters
pages this week, I have
leamed two things:

1) It doesn't much matter
whether TimSWeeney lTl9de
a little mistake or a BIG, BIG,
BIG one. It doesn't ",'och
matter whether he thinks
quarantine Is a sure sign of a
declining socle1y or a novel
and fun new trend for the
nineties. The truth of the mat-
ter Is, Just for causing such a
big deal, and getting so
many people bent out of
shape and taking up the
entire letters section, he
should resign. Man, lam sick
of having thisshtt Inmy face.

,

•



,

,

2) The fact that GMHC
has to go crazy to convince
you and me and everyone
else that Tim Sweeney
shouldn't resign means that
they actually think he should
r~lgn. Do you know what I
mean?
And another thing: Is this

all they do over there all
day? Write letters and call
up everyone else on the
front linesof AIDSand bother
them and tell them to write
letters? No wonder the
dlents are complaining I let's
get back to work, people.
There'sa crisisgoing on.

FranCutrone
Bethpage, long Island

We have not been
betrayed by David Dinkins,
TimSWeeney, Tom Stoddard
and Marie Wilson as you so
harshlyclaim In your January
28th editorial. Highly quali-
fied candidates are not
standing on line for selection
as either commissioner of

health nor commissioner of
the human resourcesadmin-
Istration, the two key city
positions that will shape this
next "era" of our govern-
ment's response to "manag-
Ing the AIDScrisis."
Tim Sweeney Is unparal-

leled In New York City, New
YorkState, the United States
and perhaps the global
health advocacy communI-
ty In working for rational poll-
, cles regarding HIV disease
and for the rights of people
with AIDS/HIV.

Each and every woman,'
man aOOcHid on 1h1splanet Is
safer from the threat and
potenflal damaging effects of
the HIVpandemic aOOcount-
less number of people are bet-
ter Informed, because of the
outstanding leadership role
TIm SWeeneyhas risen to fulfill.
The GAY COMMUNITY

needs to re-bulld Its "PAR-
ADISE," not continue to be
derailed Into the abyss of In-
fighting, destructive compa-

tltlon, "dis" or mls- Infor-
mation, preJudice, hatred,
,oppression, repression and
self-deprecation that we
have fought for so long to
overcome.

The challenge of the
19905 Is to heal ourselvesand
then teach 1heworld to love
unconditionally.

RobDavis
Founder
UvIngWl1hAIDSFund

I have also noted that his
efforts to structure a multi-
racial coalition have not
been reported during the
past several weeks. '

I, for one, believe that
faith Is not something we
withdraw on emotion. either
It should take a lot more
than that before oll' faith on
Mr. Sweeney's loyalty and
the Black leadership Com-
mission on AIDS' compe-
tence could be shoken.

Vvon Rosemond
Program Director
HamanCoolmon on AIDS

Tim Sweeney Is the most
righteous person to walk the
face of the earth since my
sonJesus.

God
Brooklyn

I'd like to respond to that
coward who claims to be
the lover of a GMHC
employee, but doesn't have
the guts to put his name In
print. He states In his oh-so-
confidential, "Just wanted
you to know what's going on
over there" correspondence
that "These people are not
used to being questioned. "

Really? I've been here

I found It Inappropriate
and absurd to call for Tim
Sweeney's resignation over
Dr. Myers' selection as the
health commissioner,cOnsid-
ering his outstanding record
, on AIDS and his progressive
leadership on gay rights
Issues.

Dykes to Watch Out For
r _ " ..
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nearly two years, and from
the day I started I was
astounded (and often InfurI-
ated) by the number of pe0-
ple outside the agency who
feel they have some divine
right to tell me how to do my
job. Thisplace Is a flsMx>wllf
there ever was one. I can't
fart without 20 people telling
me how sexist, radst, homo-
phobic, classlst, politically
Incorrect, culturally Insensi-
tive and sex-negative I'm
being. Far from being "out of
touch: we sit on pins worry-
Ing how "the community-
(whatever that Is) will Inter-
pret/distort what we do.

, ,
Thiswimp who's afraid of

his lover's wrath Is the one
who Is seriously out of touch
If he thrnks for one minute
that GMHC Isn't used to criti-
cism. It's all we ever getl But
we profit by It, turning It to
our advantage and
responding that much better
the second time around.
What plssesme off about this
whole "Myers mess- are the
legions of armchair critics
who are so quick to point fin-
gers. Remember that NatIve
American proverb you
learned as a kid: "Don't
judge another until you've
walked a mile In his moc-
caslns?- The last I heard,
nobody's perfect, If you
don't like the way GMHC
does things, or ACT UP, or
,God's Love or anyone else,
get off your ass and do It
,yollSelf.

Stephen deFrancesco
Coordinator of
Publications '
GMHC

,
Monday night, at the ACT

UPmeeting at the Commu-
nity Center, It was revealed
that GMHC spent the better
part of the day calling AIDS
service and ooucatlon orga-
nizations and demanding ,
that their executive directors
write letters In support of Tim
Sweeney to OutWeek. Jef-
'frey Braff was present and
admitted that the calls were
made. I have no doubt that

you received many such let-
ters: many of the organiza-
tions we discuss are funded
In part by GMHC. Whether or
not such a thing Is explicitly
stated, It Is coercive of
GMHC to ask that these let-
ters be written, and some-
what weakens any genuine
sentiments that (at least In
some cases) were no doubt
In these letters of support.

Tim SWeeney's appalling
Interview on Tuesday on Out
In the 9(S shook me. Is It pos-
sible that the second-In-
command at oll' oldest AIDS
support organization Is this
out of touch with the way
AIDS and Its policies
affect-and are per-
celved-by the comlTYJnltles
It affects In New York? How
dare he take this man's word
that he won't enact policies
that he continues to this day
support In Indiana? Just who
Is he representing?

Tim Sweeney acted
directly against the best
Interests of every gay man
and lesbian and every per-
son with AIDS In New York
City. This Is no small forgive-
and-forget matter; we may,
now be looking at a health
department Hitler who might
not have been appointed If
Tim Sweeney had dOrie
what he should have done. I
In no way want to see Tim
Sweeney representing my
Interests again. At best, he
has shown himself to' be
Incompetent and out of
touch with Issues which he
dIrectty works on In his potI-
tlon at GMHC. For him to
remain at GMHC damages
the credibility of the entire
organization. I cannot
believe that his other work
has proven him to be Irre-
placeable: If so, Braff should
get off the phone with other
AIDS groups demanding
they counteract legitimate
concerns of this community
(even while he and GMHC
aren't addressing these con-
cerns directly, but are
defending Sweeney on
other groups) and start train-
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Ing someone to take over for
SWeeney.

No one wants to be dM-
slve, and right now the gay
community needs unity more
than ever. In this case, how-
ever, Tim SWeeney's contin-
ued presence at GMHC will
only cause more Internal
controversy In the communI-
ty. GMHC's dlg-In-Its-heels
attitude (If Jeffrey Braff vlrtu-
ally screaming at 400-plus
people In ACT UP's meeting
that he won't ask Tim
SWeeney to resign no matter
what Is any Indication of
GMHC's stance) will only
make the divisiveness worse,
Tim Sweeney should work
with GMHC to find a slJtabie
replacement for himself, and
gracefully resign as soon as
possible.

ChIp Duckett
Manhattan

I feel fortunate to know
both Tim SWeeney and Tom
Stoddard. They are the kind
of Individuals who agonize
over any misstep or commu-
nity criticisms. I suspect some
of the shrillest voices In ACT
UP have never been In posi-
tions of accountable leader-
shlp-and they never will.
They don't have the senslblll-
tyfor It.

It our community Is at war
with enemies who wolJd like
to see us dead we need all
of our collective forces.

True--ACT UP's members
have sometimes been good
snipers. But that Is all they
are. It we expect to win we
need much more than snip-
Ing,

I wish Larry Kramer would
be elected by ACT UP to
some official post or that
some Board of Directors or
group would put Larry In a
position of real leadership.
Then I would be able to call
for his resignation.

I also wish there was
, some way of calling for the
reSignation of those within
our movement who can only
disagree by taking our their
zap glJ'lSand going boom.

The stakes are too high,
the enemies too real, to
Indulge In these kind of'
Internecine wars.

Nancy Langer

Last week I wrote sup-
porting your "recall- of Tim
Sweeney; now I'd like to
, know why you haven't gone
further and demanded
accountability from the
other culprits In the Myers
mess. What do Stoddard

, and Wilson have to say for
themselves? Why didn't they
just say no? Why hasn't Dink-
Ins yet met with any activists,
respectable or otherwise to
explain himself? And what
about Waffling Mathilde?
Herswas the cruelest blow of
all; somehow you expect
careerism from bureaucrats
like Sweeney and Dinkins,
but she was our last hero,
and now we've lost even
that.Et~,Bnute?

I realize no one wants
unnecessary divisiveness,
and all the calls to forgive
and forget for the sake of
unity are appealing. But we
cannot be lulled Into that
false sense of seclJ'lty. This Is
not just some academic little
game that we've lost; th0u-
sands of lives are gOing to
be very really and directly
damaged by the actions of
these few men and women,
and that damage will last
long after they would have
us forget their failure of,
heart. So please, keep up
the fight. We cannot afford
friends like these.

Rick Mount
P.S. Is there any truth to

the rumor that Pat Buckley Is
going to be ,appointed to
the board of GMHC?

Inciting animosity agairiSt
leading advocates of the
gay and AIDS communities,
especially against GMHC's
Tim Sweeney, Is misplaced
and unconstructlve,

TIm hardly needs anyone
to come to his defense.
However, since some know
about him only from the dis-

,

,



paraglng remarks of Out-
Week, It needs to be stated
that Tim Is considered by
many, Including myself, to
be among the most articu-
late, knowledgeable and

, sensitive spokespersons with-
, In the gay and AIDScommu-
nltle$.

Curiously, some wHhIn the
gay community expect our
spokespersons to tow partic-
ular so-called ·poll1lcally cor-
rect· positions on all
concerns confronting us. I
don't think we can expect a
diverse community to share
only one vision of the -nuth.•
And I don't think It's In our
best Interests to cut down
every advocate who
doesn't attain a particular
stan~ard. I hope we can
return to vital Issues of the
epidemic and not be futher
distracted by destructive
posturing.

Gary L. Stein
POlicyDirector
CItIzens Comnisslon on
AIDS

,

Mandatory testing ... con-
tact tracing ... quarantine ...
travel restr1ctlons...

There Is no public health
official In American who has
enacted more of the AIDS
poOcy agenda first proposed
by Jesse Helms and Lyndon
LaRouche than Woody
Myers.
Tim SWeeney has done a

lot of good for many years,
, . at Lambda, GMHC and
other places.

But he was dead wrong
and grossly negligent In his
performance on the Dinkins
Transition Team and locking
humnlty In his ·wlthdrawal of
support· statement.
, But I don't think he ought
to resign.

None of us Isperfect.
Even when charged with

the most Important of
responslbillties-responslblll-
ties that directly Impact, the
lives of hundreds of thou-
sands of HIV Infected per-
sons--onyone Is capable of
making a mistake.

,

In calling for Tim
SWeeney's resignation or fir-
Ing, OutWeek Indulges IJ
petulant Queen of Hearts
mentality (·Off with his
headlll·) at a time when this
community desperately
needs perspective-and
cohesion. Timhas given, and
given, of his heart, his mind
and his soul for this .cOmmu-
nlty for many years. He
deserves better.

Tim was wrong about
1ft@" Woody Myers-but ·the

.•!t~,)\"",?tI,.~e~~~I~~~I~~ l:o~otM~:~~
" ,~'.

,i '~~ bear alone. It Is deeply
:,', painful for me, as Tim's col-

league, and as someone
who fights this fight to the
best of my ability every day,
to own up to myself (and to
OutWeek) that we are likely
to make mistakes-some-
times bad ones. I am excru-
cldtlngly aware' that at a
tIme when people with
AIDS-my brothers and sis-
ters-die every fucking
minute In this town, there Is
no time for mistakesI

The gay community Is
young and fragile-and
besieged on all fronts. We
can't afford to engage In
mob mentality, litmus test
poll1lcsamongst ourselves. In
doing do so, we admittedly
elevate the stakes-but at
what price? OutWeek's call
for Sweeney's resignation
raises the very real Issue of
the accountability of our
gay leadership, but doesn't
reckon with It In a realistic
way. Rather, Its sensatlonal-
Isrri fasclstlzesthe process.

Derek Hodel
PWAHealth Group
Manhattan

And that's what Tim
SWeeney,TomStoddard and
Mathilde Krlmdid.
They made a mistake. A

big one.

And what they ought to
do now Isapologize.

Which none have done
so far, to my knowledge.

Because the foct remains
that Woody Myers would
probably not be health
commissioner tOday If Tim,
Tomand Mathilde had done
their job properly In the first
place.

No matter how much
, ·wlthdrawal of suppo~ they
offer us now, every person
WIthAIDS In New York has to
live with Woody Myers-If '
they can-because of Tim
SWeeney,TomStoddard and
Mathilde Krlm.'
Sean Strub
Manhattan

I am profoundly sad-
dened by the Woody Myers
debacle and by the ruptures
It has deepened within our
commll'llty. But so, too, am I
alarmed by the fratricide
playing out on the editorial
page of OutWeek (·Paradlse
Betrayed·).

Barelysix months ago, the
gay community celebrated
OutWeek's Inaugural Issue.
After years of continual
abuse at the hands of the
New YorlcNatIve, we viewed
OutWeek with pride. In many
respects, we have not been
disappointed. OutWeek's
political posture has been
unusually progressive, bal-
anced and fair. UntOnow.

It Iseasy for OufWeek to
call for Tim SWeeney's rE!slg-
nation from GMHC, which
serves over 2,800 people
with AIDSand HIY'folated ill-
ness.

Why Is It so hard for Ouf-
Week to -learn how' to
debate and confront our
leaders, rather than try to
remove them fro positions

,

which build coalitions and
serve to empower commlJ"ll-
ties?

Robert D. Peterson
GMHC PoDcyAssociate
Manhattan

I write as a member of
the Health Slbcommttee of
the Transition to raise grave
concerns about last week's
editorial: Paradise Betrayed.
It should be clear from the
start that I supported Dr.
Myers selection for Health
Commissioner of New York
CIty.

I can assure YOll reader-
ship that the HIV epidemic
was a very major Issue for
questions regarding' the posi-
tion, proposals and strategy
of each candidate for each
of the three agencies lllder
our purview. Thero were
three members of the com-
mittee whose major focus Is
work on the AIDScrisis.

Tim Sweeney of GMHC,
whoM your editorial asked to
resign, was clear throughout
the process. ,

Tim Sweeney believes
and partldpates l!'l coall1lon
efforts and understands the
true meaning and Import of
bUldlng multl-roclal and eth-
nic efforts In this city. He
deserves high praise for his
ongoing work, not vilification.

It has been a great p1ea-
sure to be a member of the
search committee that par-
tlclpoted In choosing the
new, exciting leadership of
this agency-a talented
young man who can pro-
vide the needed energy
and Intelligence to rebuild
the many services that are
so desperately needed by,
In particular, the very size-
able low-lncome poPulation
In the city, such as prenatal
care to prevent Infant moral-
Ity, TB screening and treat-
ment, screening for sexually
transmitted diseases and
lead paint screening for chil-
dren, among others.

J~Wessler
Merroer of Health 9.b-
corrmIttee

,

-
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your mask from "gay and
lesbian newsmagazine· to
"chic voice of the down-
town scene:
EricSawyer
ACTUP

, Your "Fire Tim Sweeney·
editorial dismays me. And
frankly so do Y9ur opera-
tional practices at your self-
proclaimed "news
magazine.·
You can't blame the

Myers' mess on one person.
Everyone from the search
committee to Dinkins' staff
screwed up. A bigger error
was made by all communi-
ties (lesbians and gays and
people of color) who failed
to demand a voice In the
selection process at Its Initia-
tion, ACTUPIncluded.
And you call for resigna-

tion for Tim'sfailure to repre-
sent the community Is sure
convenient. Remember last
fall when GMHC announced
support for "testing: Every-
one lined up to scream that
GMHC represents no one
except GMHC. How Is 1990
different?
As for OufWeeKs opera-

tlon-clurlng the week that
you were wasting energy
and page space on Myers'
Issue you missed a more
Important story. Governor
Cuomo and most of his
commissioners related to
AIDSprograms met with rep-
resentatives from 12 AIDS
organizations on the NYS
budget. The first such meet-
Ing ever. Cuomo showed
total Ignorance on AIDS he
didn't even know AIDSwas I consider OufWeeKs edl-
transmitted heterosexuallyl forlal calling for Tim
He said "No additional SWeeney'sresignation or ter-
funds for CBOs.· I called mlnatlon Irresponsible and
your Officessixtimes and left divisive In the extreme. One
messages for you to cover may certainly disagree with
the story-you never Dr.Myers' appointment; per-
returned even one of my sonally, I'm more In accord
calls. NYSprovides up to 95 with those who opposed
percent of the funding for recommending or endorsing
many ceo's (excluding him all along. While I do not
GMHC). This flat funding pretend (as some do) to be
with 100 percent client an authority on every polltl-
Increase spellsdisaster. cal, moral and social Issue
Every time (and there surrounding this controversy,

have been many) that I this much I do know: There
have called a legitimate are few people I would truSt ,
newspaper In NYC with a more than Tim Sweeney to
suggested story someone try their best to do what Is
has returned my calls. right. I realize that to some
Maybe you should change thismeansnothing.

OutWeeKs calling for Tim
Sweeney's reSignation sad-
densme greatly.
Thisman has poured his

heart and soul Into our com-
munity for a decade-pro-
viding leadership and
wisdom.
IsIt not possiblefor you to

be critical of him, or In dis-
agreement, without seeking
his head and making him a
vllllan?
We are, lamentably, a

community that lashesout at
each other, wounding and
Inflicting pain. What would
be gained If TimSweeney's
voice was muffled In our
community.
Dr.Myers' pollcles-as the

city's new health commis-
sioner-will be watched
carefully and time will Judge
hisperformance. We have a
responsibility to be vigilant
and alert about his appoint-
ment.
But It will take a long time

to overcome the Slingsand
arrows which we Inflict on
each other.
David Rothenberg
Manhattan
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To me there Is no "gay
community;· there Is no
"AIDS community.· It feels
like we are back In 1981
when all this began and
chaos reigned. Your efforts
have certainly exacerbated
my feelings.
I find It all very dishearten-

Ing.
KevinMahony

As a member of the gay
and lesbian community, and
David Dinkins'Social Services
Search Committee, I am,

stunned and angered by
your call for the resignation
of TimSWeeneyfrom GMHC.
To question whether the

appropriate, or sufficient, or
substantiveassessmentof Dr,
Woody Myerswas made, Is,
of course, your right and
your responsibility.Toask the
resignation, In my mind, of
one of the most politically
savvy advocates In the NYC
Gay AIDS community may
be good salesmanship for
the newsbusiness,good gos-
sip or good (although sick)
theater, but hardly good
sense,and In fact very hurt-
ful and self-abusive In the
process.At the dosing of Dr.
Myers' remarks at Monte-
flore, a young woman dissat-
Isfied with his comments
called out, "But our friends
are dying· ...why do you, In
turn, ask for the symbolic
death of another good
friend?
Cynthia Dames

I love OutWeek for many
of Its qualities:vitality, diversi-
ty, humor, Intelligence and
anger, among others.But the
editorial last week calling for
Tim Sweeney's resignation
really pissed me off. Appar-
ently rashness, lack of per-
spective, Inflexibility and
amnesia are also qualities
that characterize OufWeek.
TheseIdo not love.
Tim Sweeney Is a tireless

and skilledadvocate tor gay
and lesbian rights and for
people with AIDS. His resig-
nation from GMHC would

cripple Its effectiveness.
Gabriel Rotello's Inter-

view with Sweeney was
clearly Intended to mock a
targeted enemy, not to
address questions In an
honest way. Sweeney
deserves better treatment
than that. Even reading
Rotello's slanted Interview,
however, the sensibility of
Sweeney's position Is clear.
Public health officials
need-or feel they need-
the legal authority to Iso-
late Individuals who actions
pose a significant riskto the
public health. If public
health officials get this
power when they ask for It,
It Is sensible to condition
the exercise of that power
on exhaustion of less Intru-
sive means to stop the
threatening behavior. In the
Interview Sweeney men-
tions and applauds the
Idea, apparently attributed
to Myers, and Incorporated
by his efforts Into the Indi-
ana law, that counseling
should be tried before Isola-
tion. Is this an attitude that
deserves mockery?
Instead of attempting to

understand or Intelligently
critique Ideas,or to discover
facts, the Rotello Interview
self-righteously mocks
Sweeney, highlighting the
phrase "progressive quaran-
tine law· to Imply that
Sweeney Is a nee-fascistwho
favors Incarceration of PWAs.
The Implication Is utter bull-
shit,as everyone knows.
Tim Sweeney may have

suffered a lapse of Judg-
ment In the Myers mess (a
premise OutWee~ has
asserted but not proved)
but OutWeek made a much
graver error by attacking
him and calling for hlsreslg-
nation. I consider both Out-
Week and Tim Sweeney
friends to our community,
and I earnestly hope Out-
,Week will admit Itserror and'
turn Its energies and our
community's focus back to
the true enemies.
James E. Hough

•
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O'Connor Attends;, Messinger, Activists
Hold Joint Press Conference
by Michelangelo Signori Ie

STATENISLAND-While Manhat-
tan Borough President Ruth Messinger

,

was praised by lesbian and gay com-
munity leaders for speaking out
strongly last week against' the anti-gay
slaying here of James Zappalorti,
Mayor David N, Dinkins incurred the
wrath of his gay consituency. His deci-
sion not to attend the murder victim's
funeral here last Saturday has set off a
furor in a community already reeling
from the appointment of Dr. Woodrow
Myers as city health commissioner, In
response, several days after the funer-
al services, city hall claimed the mayor
did not attend because he "had not
been invited by the family."

Zappalorti was found on January
23 lying face down in the sand near a
hut which he'd built on Arthur Kill
Beach across the street from his home
in the Charleston section of the island.
The 44-year-old Vietnam veteran, who
lived with elderly parents, had been
stabbed repeatedly. Police have oile
suspect in custody, 20-year-old
Michael Taylor, who, po'lice say,
admitted he killed Zappalorti "because
he was a homosexual," There is now
a nationwide search for a second sus-
pect, 26-year-old Philip Sarlo, Taylor's
long-time close companion.

The crowded mass, held at the
small St, Joseph's Church in the
Rossville section of Staten Island, was
attended by Cardinal John O'Connor,
his one-time' spokesperson Father Firm
and Archbishop Hem, as well as by
New York City Human Rights Commis-
sioner John Brandon, various members
of the gay community, family members
and about 150 neighbors and friends.

"It's very nice that [Brandon]

,

,

,

came here as a person," said New
York City Lesbian and Gay Anti-Vio-
lence Project's 'Matt Foreman, who
said he had repeatedly invited Dink-
ins to the funeral for several days
prior. "But his presence just doesn't
do it as a symbol. I'm deeply offend-

ed that Mayor Dinkins did not come
today. Politicians fell all over them-
Selves to condemn other hate crimes.
This is a signal from them that gaYs
don't mean anything."

~

While Qµeens Borough President
SN RJNERAi.on pag. &0

,
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by David Kirby
STATEN ISLAND-Last month's

bru~ killing of a, gay man, on Staten
Island has apparently had' little impact
on local politicians who' oppose state-
wid,e,an~-bias legislation, an Outweek

., ., -"" ." "

survey of~New York's most conserva-
, tive borough has revealed.

,Despite the fact that the chilling"
murder took place in their own, sup-
posedly tranquil, backyard, and
despite ,evidence that the Jan. 2,2
killing of James' Zappalorti was Clear-
ly motivated by hatred of homosexu-
als; most island lawmakers are
standing firm on their opposition to, '

the anti-bias bill, which has been
squJed for years by Republican sena-
tors in Albany.

Only one official, democratic
,Assemblywoman Elizabeth, Connelly,
, was apparently shocked enough by
the murder to reconsider her· stance ', , '

on the anti-bias legislation, which,
would increase the penalties faced by

, ,

those convicted of bias crimes. Con-
nelly, who voted against the bill the
last time it came to the assembly floor
in 1988, could not be reached by
OutWeek for comment. But she told
the Staten Island Advance shortly
after the killing that she'would "prob-
ably vote" for the bill if it comes up '.
again in the assembly.

"If people think it will make a
difference, then I think it's worth 'the
effort," she said of the bill. "It's be,tter
to do something than nothing."

But Connelly was the exception to
the rule in Staten Island. State Senator
John Marchi, a Republican noted for his
constant opposition to lesbian and gay
rights, has not changed his mind.

"The Senator is against the bill
1:>ecausehe doesn't believe you can
prove bias," Marchi's counsel, Kathryn
,Ro~>ney,told OutWeek. "Also, a mur-
der isn't more or less heinous because
it involved a gay person or a Black ,

,

•
1:

person or whatever." ,
When asked if it would be diffi-

cult to prove bias as a motive in the
,Zappalorti case even after the tWo
suspects admitted they killed the
victim because h~ was gay-Rooney
said that march "doesn't know
enough about the inside facts of
this case" to comment. "I don't, '

think he will be changing his
mind," Rooney said.

Republican Borough President
Guy Molinari, who recently stepped
down from his congressional Seat to'
take office, has not yet made up his

, ,

mind about the bill, according to' BP
spokesman Edward Burke.

"He's not going to give an opin-
ion until he's read the bill," Burke
said, adding that the recent murder
would probably not have a great
impact on his decision. Lesbian and
gay activists cite Molinari's grim
record in Congress as evidence that
the new Borough President would not
support the bill., ,

"Basically, he's for capital punish-
ment, period. It doesn't matter if the
motive was homophobia or racism.
Murder is murder, and murders should
go to the chair," Burke said.

Molinari'sdaughter Susan, the city's
only Republican councilmember and
heir to her father's congressional seat,
does not have a position on the bias bill,
according to her staff. Her office would
not commeitt on the murder, which took
place in her own district. Staten Island's
other councilmember, Jerome X.
O'Oonovan is still opposed to the bill,
even though he told OutWeek that the
aime was "a disgrace."

"Just because someone is gay is
no reason to kill them. It's just ridicu-

, . '

lous, it's a stupid reason to kill some-
one," he said. "But I don't support. '

bias legislation, just as I don't support ,
the gay rights bill~ven though that
bill passed and the walls didn't come

. ~,~,".. _'-
'\, -'", j "', tjf r":'
'" ,:;I' -,t,. " .'I ' "/

,

down, µte city di~'t sink."
"To hav~ special laws for special

classes of people is a symbol of too
much law. For me, the less law, the
better." .

O'Donovan echoed the sentiment
, .,\

of many conservath.:eS when he said
bi:is laws:c~p't, be et:lforced. You

'. .'....' ..'" ..' ,-.. . I - "I

can't legislate:aga.iQSt ,~ese types of
,,:;' ?-., "';'

crimes, it's very difficult' to legislate
human behavior."

, , '

The island's, other two legisla-
" -' .

tors Assemblymen Eric Vitaliano and
Robert Straniere were al,so unmoved
by the killing, ,. '

Ironically, Straniere, who was
elected on the Republican, Conserva-
tive and Rightto Life lines, voted for
the bill in 1988. "He was the only one
on Staten Island to vote yes. He still
supports the bill," sa~d one staffer.

Vitaliano, a conservative Demo-'
, ' .

crat, said he favors anti-bias legisla-
tion, but still voted no in 1988.

, ,

"What I want to s~e' is separate
legislation that would make it a civil
rights violation to commIt a hate

,c '

crime," Viatalrano"told OutWeek. "If
,..', " -

someone hits you,ov~r the head, that
is one crime. If they hit you over the
head because you are Black, or gay,
or a woman, that is another, separate
crime. There should be two separate
crimes, two separate charges and two
separate penalties."

Vitaliano said he voted against the
bill and would "continue to do so as
long as there is time to pass another

,

version, one that the Republicans
would vote for. But if this was the only
option available, Iwould vote for it."

Staten Island's other elected offi-
cial, District Attorney William Murphy,
told Out Week that he supports anti- ...
bias legislation, but would not, take a
position on the bills in Albany,
because he ,is helping negotiate pas-
sage of le8islation in Albany.

Saa BIAS BILL on paga 35

,

,
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News

by Gabrial Rotano
NEW YORK-The Dinkins

Administration last week announced
the repositioning of the Office of the
Mayor's Liaison for the Lesbian and
Gay Community, demoting it to a
lower rung in the city bureaucracy.
The move took place amidst a general
reorganization which also saw the
dc;>wngradeof the offices for Blacks,
, Hispanics, Asian-AIDericans and veter-
ans. The liaison offices for the dis-
abled and for women were left intact.

The lesbian and gay liaison
office, formally established last year
by Mayor Edward Koch, is the gay
advocacy arm of city government. Lee
Hu~on, who has run the office for
the past several years, held the simul-
taneous titles of gay community liai-
son and aSSiStailtto the mayor. As a
mayoral assistant, she reported direct-
ly to Koch and reportedly had the
ability to influence policy and initiate
high-level meetings.

Under the Dinkins reorganization,
however, the liaison will no longer
report either to the mayor or to a
deputy mayor, and will not hold an
assistant's title. Instead, the liaison, who
has ,not yet been named, will report to
the head of a newly created Office of
Constituent Affairs. That office will
combine lesbian and gay concerns with
those of Blacks, Hispanics, Asian-Amer-
icans and veterans. Victor M. Quintana,
a former special assistant to Dinkins
and a well-known tenant's rights or-
ganizer, will be at the helm.
, "Folks are asking why we are
collapsing these offices," Quintana
told Out Week. "But the intention is
not to create another bureaucratic
layer, it's to facilitate the offices and
in~ their effectiveness."

But many gay leaders reacted
,with disappointment to the reorgani-
zation. Virginia Apuzzo, who has
serVed as a liaison to Governor Mario
,
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Cuom,o and currently heads his Office
of Consumer Affairs said, "I'm dis-
mayed. I had hoped that Dinkins
would recognize the importance of
keeping the lesbian and gay liaison at
the level of policy."

Others, however, were more opti-
mistic. Craig Davidson, executive direc-
tor of the Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation, said, "I don't think
there will be an automatic sense of
demotion. The liaison's success or lack
of success will be more detennined by
who the person is than by the title or
level in the bureaucracy. Ii

And Tom Duane, a community
activist who ran unsuccessfully for city
council last fall, maintained that "the
exact status of the liaison is less impor-
tant than the number and level of gays
throughout the administration."

Campaign Promise Questioned
There was a general sense that

Dinkins had at least partly reneged
on a campaign promise, made in the
waning days of his difficult contest
with Republican Rudolph Giuliani last
fall, to maintain and strengthen the
gay liaison office.- That promise, it
was widely noted at ,the time, went
against the grain of Dinkins' long-
standing opposition to liaison offices.,
As Manhattan borough president he
abolished his gay liaison, preferring
instead to "mainstream" gays in posi-
tions of power throughout his admin-
" 'IStratton.

"Now that there's no campaign
for us to pull out of, and he no longer
needs gay votes, he may be pulling
back" ,opined CLGR's Humm. And
GLAAD's Davidson added, "It seems
that Dinkins' placated lesbians and
gays during the election; and then did
what he wanted anyway." ,

Quintana, however, refutes the idea
that the reorganization is in any way
contrary to campai~ promises Dinkins

,.i.>!.1 -:'"i' :; ...... t£~-~

ACCESS. CLOUT, POUCY.
May", David DinlcJ". Photo: Scott Morgan
made. "Ihe office ~ going to Stay," he
said. "We, want to slrengthen the office,
anq we plan to make sure it's an effec-:
tive advocate for;the community."

Much will depend on who is
chosen to fill the position. A person
with close personal ties to, Pinkins,
some sources said, would automati-
cally have access pespite the office's
formal structure. But others countered,

that gay access should never be held
,hostage to individual chemistry.

"Institutionalizing change is
always preferable to relying on per-
sonalities," Apuzzo maintained. "It's
important that there not be level upon
level of bureaucracy b,etween the
executive and the liaison. If a prob-
lem warrants immediate attention,
you shouldn't have to wait for three
people to clear it before it gets to the
mayor."

A Question Of Clout
The issue of gay clout within the

bureaucracy has some leaders particu-
larly worried. At a Jan. 23 meeting
with Deputy Mayor Bill Lynch at "

•
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which the new stfui::ture was
unveiled, some leaders reportedly
emphasized the importance of having
a day-to-day influence. Davidson
recalled, "Lee Hudson helped us by
making calls on our behalf to middle
level bureaucrats."
; But one source close to Dinkins,
who asked not to be named, main-
tained that the power of the gay liai-
son is based on the perceived power
of the gay community itself, and not
on the liaison's status as an assistant
to the mayor. Acco(ding to that theo-
ry, bureaucratic clout would be
unchanged by the newanangement.

On the question of how the
reorganization will aff(:ct gay influ-
ence on policy, even staunch Dink-
ins supporters were not optimistic. A
Dinkins campaign worker, who also
requested anonymity, told OutWeek,
"The gay office is being converted to
a non-policy thing. Essentially if's
window dressing. It's important that
the community know this."

A former member of the Koch
administration said, "Under Lee Hud-
son the liaison was included in major
policy circles. She could set up meet-
ings with commissioners, call intera-
gency meetings, set up meetings ,with
.' community groups. Koch had made
the dual role of liaison and mayoral
asslstantinstitutional, and that'~ how
gays affected policy. That 'won't hap-
pen now."

Apuzzo agreed. "Hudson was
able to have a fair impact on policy.
She dealt with real issues. This new
office, sounds like someone who gets
potholes fixed, as opposed to dealing
with the life and death issues facing
our community," she said.

Many ~taiIsof the new structure
have yet to be clarified, and it
remains to be seen if gloomy' predic-

•

tions are justified. Deputy Mayor
Lynch, who could not be reached for
comment, is reportedly presenting the
reorganization as a positive move to
strengthen, not weaken, gay political
muscle in city politics. And many
observers feel that the staffing of the
new office wlll be crucial. '

And Quintana, who is not gay,
is upbeat. "All the elements and
groupings and organizations that
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by Doug Sadownick
LOS ANGELES-As tensions rose

between New York City's Black and
gay communities over Mayor David

~

Dinkins' choice of Dr; Woodrow Myers
for health COmmissioner,Los Angeles'
AIDS community experienced some
painful in fighting o~its own.

"It is now profoundly clear that
our straight Latino AIDS agencies will
do anything they can to deny the pres-
ence of says in their ranks,· said, gay

•

,

,
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Latino leader Mario Solis-Marich last
week:. "This policy is murderous."

This drama, which has been
building steadily for years, came to a
head during the National Commission
on AIDS' visit to Los Angeles last
week-its first trip outside Washing-
. ton since the 15-member commis-
sion's inception last year. Members
from L.A.'s diverse AIDS communities
gathered on Jan. 24 for three days of
hearings and site visits to plead their
causes to the panel, an independent
body created by Congress to advise
President Bush on AIDS.
, Commission members learned

that a struggle is taking place in L.A.
County between who will handle
AIDS in the Latino community:
straight, family-oriented organizations,
or gay-administered agencies.,

Nationally, Latinos are experienc-
•

ing the most rapid increase in AIDS
cases, a phenomenon reflected in L.A.
In 1985, Latinos comprised 15 percent
of the cases;: as of ,December, 1989,
they make up 23 percent.

But that's where parallels
between the rest of the country and
Southern California end.

Nationally, 44 percent of the Lati-
nos who become HIV-infected are
gay or bisexual. In L.A., nearly 80
percent of Latinos who are mv-infect-
ed are gay or bisexual. Regardless of
predictions which suggest that the
disease will spread to straight N-drug
users as it has in New York City, AIDS
is still very much a gay disease in L.A. '
County among B1~cks, Latinos and
whites. County officials estimate that. ,
half of L.A.'s population will be Latino
by 2030. It is now one-third.

"The Latino community is behind
other. people of color groups in
addressing the way that homophobia
leads to the spread of AIDS," said
Eliseo Martinez of AIDS Project Los
Angeles, who is also an outspoken
critic of"racism in the gay community.

The crisis is particulary sensitive
because gay people of color in L.A.
have a long history of being ,shut out
of the more formidable gay white
AIDS agencies. For, this reason, the
commission made access to care
, issues a priority during its stay.

"We have found that our brothers
do not feel especially at home going to ,

,

[predominaIidy gay] west Hollywood's
AIDS services, especially if they're
monolingual, but it is no better for
them going to our local health clinics,
because they must hide their sexuality,"
said Lydia Otero to the commission
during the full-day of hearings at the
Hollywood Roosevelt H6te1. '
, Otero, who is president of Gay
and Lesbian Latinos Unidos, one of
L.A.'s most influential and long-time
gay and lesbian organizations, is
founding L.A.'s flJ'St (and the country's
second) gay Latino AIDS agency,
called Bienestar.,

"Homophobia," she cried out
during the hearings, "is killing us."

Such homophob.ia was in evidence
the next day, when a coalitiOnof Latinp
groups called The Latino Community
Leadership invited commission mem-
bers to a luncheon-seminar at glam-
orous Ta!}Iayo's Restaurant, in heavily
Latino East Los Angeles. During the
hour-and-a-half long presentation, the
word "gay"Was only mentioned onCe. '
, ,The gay and lesbian leaders in the
AIDS community were seated together
by the back door-apart from the c0m-
missioners. Although GLLU's Otero,
NeigbboIhood AIDSConsortium's Solis-
Marich, APIAis Martinez, Minority AIDS
Project's Veronica Flores arid APLA's
Juan LOdesma were recognized by the
commission as leaders in the AIDSc0m-
munity, L.A,'s straight latino leadership
refused to give these gay spokespeople
a chance to 5pdIk during the luncheon.

Mario Solis-Marich, a leading say ,
Latino figure and one of the only lati-
nos' on the National Cpmmittee on
Parallel Tracking, interrupted the pro-
ceedings to ask the commissioners if
they had any intentions of "support-
ing fede~l funding proposals to the
gay Latino organizatiorl!>inqigenous
to the gay Latino community." His
question caused angry munnurs.

"We don't like any public dis-
, plays of internal discord," said Elena
Alvarado, organizer of the luncheon
and executive director of Avance
Human Services, a Latino health brga-
nization. Alvarado, however, did
admit that she and her colleagues
have been guilty of overlooking gay
and lesbian Latinos. "You complain
that the word 'gay' was used only
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by Cliff O'Neill
WASHINGTON-When anti-gay

activistS gathered here Jan. 26 under
the banner of the National Task Force
for the Preservation of the Heterosex-
ual Ethic for a day-long closed-door
meeting, local gay and lesbian
activists were not going to let them
do so without notice.

And with, a crowd of over 600
lesbians and gay 'men yelling angry
chants and making impassioned testi-
mony on the doorstep of the Wash-
ington-Sheraton Hotel, they weren't
going to let them have their seminar
in peace and quiet, either.

The anti-gay conference, led by
U.S. Rep. William Dannemeyer (R-
Calif.) and Rev. Louis Sheldon of the
Anaheim, California-based Coalition
for Traditional Values (CTV), was
intended as a syniposium for "shar[ipg]
infomlation about reparative therapy"
for homosexuals and for "strategi7Iing]
a national effort to preserve heterosex-
uality." The location and speakers at
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the event, which was attended by
about 70 people, were to be kept
secret from the general public.

1hat, however, was not, to be, as
over 750 lesbians and gay men
(according to U.S. Park Service offi-
cials) mobiljzed in D.C.'s Dupont Cir-
cle for a march to the conference.,

"Let's go up there," stated Rog~r
Doughty, president of D.C.'s Gay and
Lesbian ActivistsAlliance, preparing the
throng for to the conference site, "with
a loud and clear message to Rev. Shel-
don that we're here, and we're happy
ltd be gay and lesbianl, but we're never,

going to be content, and we're sure as
hell never going to be quiet until they
accept us and take us for who we are."

In near-freezing temperatures,
the crowd moved up the street,
marching through the largely gay and
lesbian neighborhood to the cheers of
onlookers and signs of support from
male-female couples emerging from
the restaurants lining the street.

By the time the march reached

,

the end of its legally sanctioned
route a block away from the confer-
ence-,-the crowd had picked up near-
ly 100 more marchers and decidedly
more enthusiasm. That enthusiasm
appeared to have led marchers to
walk around the police cars blocking
the road and to march directly up to
the Sheraton and commandeer its
main entrance and driveway, much to
the dismay of hotel guests and staff.

Earlier in the day, a band of 12
lesbian and gay demonstrators,' several
from the local group OlIT (Oppression
Under Target), had marChed into the
hotel to demand a meeting with Rev.
Sheldon. ,

According to Sue Hyde, a staffer
at the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force and one of the activists
involved, Sheldon was caught off-
guard when the demonstrators con-
fronted him in the middle of a
television interview, After being told
to leave by a conference staffer, they
were challengJd by another confer-

,
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in no uncertain terms.
[In a related story, a week before

the D.C. conference, two founders of
Exodus International, a prominent so-
called "ex-gay ministry" staged a Cali-
fornia press cnference in which they
charged that the entire operation was
fraudulent and based on false
assumptions.]

•Calling the CIV's views "rabid" and
"extremist," Tim McFeeley, executive
director of the Human Rights Campaign
Fund, railed against the conference's
ideal of what are "traditional values" at a
midday press conference.

"No values ~ moretraditionaI and
s.. D.C. MARCH on PIli &0

ence coordinator.
"We began a conversation with him

lµld whoever else would talk to us,"
Hyde recounted "We said we thought
their meeting was going to incite vio-
lence against lesbian and gay men, We
suggested that they might cure their
homophobia instead of imagining that
they could cure our homoc;exuality."

Part of the agenda of the CIV
and the day-long conference was the
concept of so-called "reparative thera-
py" for homosexuals, the essence of
which is behavioral modification
intended to "tum" homosexuals into
practicing hetet;osexuals, a practice
the gay and lesbian activists rejected

GAYTO BEHAPPY-Queers against bigots at the D.C. She,.mn Photo: Patsy Lynch
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by David Kirby
NEWYORK-rln an effort to help

fill an unexpected gap in federal funds
fOr community-based clinical trials of
AIDS drugs, the American Foundation
for AIDS Research (AmFAR) last week
announced "emergency grants" of
more than $1 million for a dozen clini-
cal trial centers across North America.

A statement released by AmFAR
said the $1.1 million "will be rushed
to community research centers" in 12
cities in the continental United States,
Canada and Puerto Rico. It said the
new funding was approved through
an "accelerated review process" that
took just two months to complete.

Normally, the approval process
for scientific grants takes about nine
months, according to AmFAR officials.

Federal Funds Fall Short
Organizers of community-based

trials were stunned last year when
expected federal funds for their pro-
grams were not forthcoming, leaving
many of them in the fmancial lurch.

"There was a major shortage in
expected federal money for community-
based research. For many groups, this
led to a life-or-death situation- they
were in danger of going under," said
Paul Corser, project manager for the
Community-Based Clinical Trials Net-
work, Community-based clinical trials
(CBCTs) of new AIDS drugs have
served as a complement to traditional
forms of treatment research for almost
two years. Many researchers prefer the
community-based system because it
allows patients and their doctors to play
a more direct role in access and the best
quality of care to trial participants.

But the concept has taken a long
time to catch on, and only n()w is slowly
getting the blessing from government
and drug industry leaders. Up to now,
the main source of federal funds for
drug triids-the National Institute for
Allergies and Infectuous Diseases
(NIAIDHlas been less than enthusiastic
in supporting community-based trials.

,In the last fiscal year, NIAID
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released some $9 million for commu-
,

nity-based trials, although many AIDS
researchers say they were led to
believe the sum.,Ylould be far higher.

"Many community-based groups
received seed money last year from
AmFAR and others, with the expecta-
tion that NIAID wquld follow up with,
supplemental funding-but that clear-
ly didn't happen," said one local AIDS
researcher, who asked not to be
named. "We expe<;ted about $20 mil-
lion last year for CBCfs."

"And NIAID seems to have a
problem funding gay community-based
groups, Of the 18 community-based
groups that did receive NIAID funds,
only three were gay oriented," he said

A Strict Definition of -Community-Based"
Bopper Deyton, NIAID's assistant

director for community research, said
there was no effort to exclude gay-
oriented research groups, and denied
that NIAID had promised more funds
than were released.

•
a
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by Masha Gessen
BOSTON-An experimental drug

,study that has been hailed for its revo-
lutionary design by scientists, govern-
ment officials, drug companies and
some activists has become, the object of
severe criticism of AIDS activists. Tak-
ing the conflict to the streets, over a
hundred members of ACf UP/Boston
gathered in front of Harvard Medical
School last week to protest the design
of clinical trials of the antiviral drug
ddI, or dideoxyinosine. ,

The drug, developed by the Bristol-
Myers company, gained national name
recognition last summer, with the release
of data from early trials, which suggested
that ddI may be as effective but less toxic
than AZf. Dideoxyinosine is similar in
design to AZf, which is the' only drug
approved by the Food and Drug Admin-

•

•

,

Deyton said many groups didn't
receive NIAID funds (including all 12
centers on the AmFAR list) because of
large demand and a strict federal defi-
nition of exactly what constitutes a
"community-based" trial.

"We decided from the beginning
that drug trials must also include prinlary
care for patients in order to be truly com-
munity based," Deyton told OutWeell.

"I know other people differ on
this, but we think it's hard to use
experimental agents on patients with-
out the care of a doctor who ,knows
arid is'responsible to the patient," Dey-
, ton said, "Therefore, primary care is an
essential component of any drug trial. '

Helping to RII the Gap , .
AmFAR, which has doled our more

than $23 million to date for drug trials"
announced emergency grants ranging
from $25,000 to $150,000, which went
to both established and newly-formed

s••AMFAR onpili. 3&

,

istration for the treatment of HIV infec-
tion. While information that came to
light later indicated that ddI may cause
side effects that are different but no,
less serious ,than those caused by AZf,
interest in the drug as a possible alter-
native or supplement to AZf persisted.

The new antiviral made headlines
again last summer, when Bristol-Myers
announced its intention to distribute
, the drug free of charge'to people with
AIDS who are not enrcllled in clinical
trials of the drug. The announcement
was followed by a breathtakingly fast
FDA approval of the scheme, which
became the fll'st study to include a
"parallel track" arm.

,While niediCal scientists and gov-
erriment officials joined Bristol-Myers
in praising the innovative study
design, the goodwill surrounding the
study began to fade quickly. Less

,



than three months after the study
began accruing participants, AIDS
researchers from New York, Boston
and elsewhere were quoted in The
New York Times condemning the par-
allel-track system as a failure. Well-
; mown scientists like Fred Valentine of
'New York Unversity Medical Center
and Jerome Groopman of New Eng-
land Deaconess Hospital blamed the
existence of the parallel track for the
slow accrual of subjects in the other
three arms of the study. In November,
only 75 people had enrolled in the
clinical trial, while 1,300 people had
joined, the parallel track. The clinical
trial arms of the study had' a target
enrollment of 1,900.

"Save parallel track!" shouted the
demonstrators in front of Harvard Med-,

ical last week. One of the protesters
carried a sign showing the number of
subjects in other AIDS-drug trials,
which do not have parallel track arms.
The sign showed that the enrollment
rates in other AIDS Clinical Trial Group
trials are as dismal as the rate of enroll-
ment in the ddI study.

Participants in the demonstration
argued that, flawed trial design, and not
the ~tence of a parallel track, was
responsible for the small numb.er of
people enrolled in the clinical trials.
They stressed that individuals who are
qualified for the clinical trial arms of the
study are barred from enrolling in the
parallel track, and that the clinical-trial
arms offer a number of benefits that are
not available to participants in the par-
allel track. The reason for a lack of
interest in' the clinical trials in that
"research designs are still exclUSiOnary
and inhumane, and pose a real poten-
tial danger to participants," summed up
Mike Immel, a doctor who is a member
of ACf UP/Boston and the Community
Advisory Board to the ACfG.

Immel pointed to several aspects
of the clinical trials as built-in flaws
and disincentives. The study con-
tains three clinical trials, known as
ACTG 116, 117 and 118. Two of
these three arms compare ddI thera- 11
py with AZT, while the third com-
pares two dosages of ddI. One of
the biggest flaws of the trials, in the
opinion of Immel and other activists,
is the stringent inclusion criteria of
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News ,
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up, at least nothing that had been
translated. "

The 1989 edition of the Sparta-
cus International Gay Guide reports
that "sexual relationships between
men are punishable by death" in Iran.

"However, this barbarous legal
practice cannot change the fact," the
book continued, "that homosexual
sex is traditionally anything but
,uncommon in Iran, and this also goes
for the Shiite clergy."

The book did not publish addresses
for gay meeting places in Iran "because
of the current mortal danger." Y

•

,

,

by RexWoclmer
On New Year's Day, Iran began an

official' .. on campaign against
h9mosexu~, according to syndicated
u.s. newspaper columnist Jack Ander-
son and broadcasts from Iran Radio.

Anderson reported that "three
accused homosexual men were pub-
licly beheaded in one of the city
squares of Nahavand, and two
accused lesbians were stoned to
death in the city of Langrood.

"The new policy toward homo-
sexuals" was announced on New
Year's Eve in private meetings
between Iranian Chief Justice Morteza
Moghtadai and lower judges and
court officials, Anderson said.

'Moghtadai reportedly told the offi-
cials that the "religious punishment for
the despicable act of homosexuality is
death for both parties," and detailed
five execution options: "beheaded by a
sword," "stoned to death," "thrown
down from a height such as a mountain
or taIl building," "die under the rubble
of a wall demolished on their head" or
"burned alive."

Anderson's managing editor,
Daryl Gibson, said Jan. 28 that
sources for the column included con-
tacts inside Iran.

Attempts to confirm Anderson's
'report, however, were met with shock
by diplomatic officials reached by tele-
phone in Teheran Jan. 29 by this jour-
nalist. The United -Statesdoes not have
diplomats in Iran but maintains an
"interests section" at the Swiss embassy.

"Let me just interrupt you," said
Swiss embassy attache, Jean Daniel
Bieler when questioned. "If this is
not an administrative or practical mat-
ter, it is not possible to discuss it by
telephone. I am sorry for you, but
we cannot speak about anything
political on the telephone. You must
understand our situation." ',

Asked about the news reports, a
spokesman for the U.S. State Depart-
ment in . said Jan. 28 that "if
, they're bragging about [the anti-gay cam-
paignl on radio, then it's probably true.

"'Those people have committed so
many grievous offenses against com-
mon decency, you shouldn't be sur-
prised that this is just one more group
of people who have been chosen for
the regime's ire," said George Malleck,
deputy public atfairs advisor for Near
Eastern and South Asian affairs.

"They kill lots of people for lots
of reasons, none of which make lots
of sense."

Malleck ordered two computer
searches through the State Depart-
ment's Foreign Broadcast Informa-
tion Service, "but 'nothing turned

by RexWockner
China's leading expert on sex has

acknowledged that doctors use painful
electric shocks and induced vomiting
to tum unhappy gays straight, accord-
ing to The New York TImes. '

Ms. Gao Caiqin, who works in
the city of Harbin, the center of Chi-
nese sex studies, said the shocks and
vomiting stimulate an extremely
unpleasant reaction that will be asso-
ciated thereafter with erotic thoughts
and these reduce the patients' ardor.

Gao and other researchers say
the methods are remarkably success-
ful in "curing" homosexuality, accord-
ing to the TImes.

"After being cured they are very,
very grateful, and they are in tears as
they hug us in gratitude," she said,
"There was the case of the 17-year-
old boy who already had had 12'
homosexual partners, all because he
had seen a Japanese movie with a
very handsome male star ...After he
was cured ...he kissed the doctors on
cheeks to show his thanks."

An the homosexuals that have
been shocked and made sick volun-
teered for the treatment, according
to Gao. She said she was undecided
on whether homosexuals arrested by
the police should be "cured" against

, ,

their will.
There are more lesbians in China

than gay men, Gao believes, although
the overall incidence of homosexuali-, ,

ty is lower than in the West. In one
, study of 1,000 men, Gao said she'
found only three gays.

The 7imes said that the Chinese do
not consider homosexuality sinful, but
merely abnormal, improper and in poor
~e. There are ~ gay rights group in
the country, but China also lacks "the
invective and bitter hostility that is s0me-
times directed towards homosexuals in
the West, " the newspaper reported
, There. are no words, that are the

equivalent of "fag," "dyke" or "queer."
Despite a lower incidence of

homosexuality and the availabilities of
"cures," the TImes reported that, "in
large cities, particularly in the south-
ern city of Canton, homosexuals meet
in certain bars or parks. They some-
times refer to each other in the can-
tonese dialect as geilo or gay guy."
, Such gays are sometimes arrest-
ed for "hooliganism," the newspaper
said, but are generally not harassed.
The Times attributed the rela,tively
non-homophobic atmosphere in part
to the common custom of same-sex
friends holding hands as a sign of
their friendship." T
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The #1 Gay Dating Service for the 90's

Who are we?
Formed in 1986 Buddies 'n' Pals 'n' Partners is a
computer dating service. Our goal is to help you meet
someone compatible, both socially and sexually, as a
friend or a lover,

How does your service work?
When your application is received it is entered into our
computer system, the computer assigns you a client
number, It then compares each of your attributes to
those of all the other clients currently in our database,
eliminating those members having too many traits you
have classed as undesirable and retaining those that
meet your requirements.

The report you receive will contain the following
information about your matches: A client identity
number, a mini-profile listingall the attributes the client
used to describe himself, as well as the authorized
contact information provided by the client. Our double
screening process' ensures that you meet the other
cIients' requ irements. '

Your client number is used to allow us to verify your
identity when you call our office, you are the only one
who should know this code.

How much does it cosU
Our service iscurrently $35, which incl udes aone-ti me
processing charge and your print-out of the top 15
matches from our current data base. As well, you
automatically receive a six month membership during
which other members may be matched with you; they
will receive the authorized contact information you
have provided. You can know of these matches only
when they contact you.
You may also order our MatchPlu5 service for $55.00.
This fee includes 30 client matches and a 6 month
, membership for MatchPlu5 service customers. Youmay
update your contact at any time without charge.

What else do I need to know'
Members agree that the information they provide is
complete and accurate. As well, that any information
they receive from us is confidential, for their personal
use onlY, in accordance with the objectives of the
service.

•
We reserve the riglit to decline applications for any
reason, if an application is declined a full refund will

,

P.O. Box 13326
Baltimore, Maryland 21203

Fax-1-800-444-PALS,

800-344-PALS

be issued, We also reserve the right to terminate any
membership without refund if the information provided
is found to be deliberately incomplete, untrue or
deceptive,

,

How do I fill out the Application Form'
We know you have reading instructions, but in order for
us to.provide you with the best possible service; please
read these instructions carefully before fill ing out your
Buddies 'n' Pals 'n' Partners Application Form, ..
At fi rst 191,questions may seem a bit overwhelm ing, but,
in fact, fillingoutthe Application Form is really notthat
difficult if you follow these four steps:

STEP1:
Fill in the section entitled Membership Information (For
office use only). Enteryour name, full mailing address,
zip code, phone number, (Wewill contact you by phone'
only if you include a phone number here), A mailing
address is required for sending match lists,

STEP2: '
Complete the Contact Information section and sign the
disclaimer. The contact information you provide here
will be given to members who match with you. The
contact information should include yourfirst name and
phone number or a contact address. Use this section to
tell members something about yourself, information
that would not normally be included in the mini-profile.
The useof this section is entirely up to you. However,
giving out work phone numbers or home address is
strongly discouragedl

,STEP 3:
The Boxeson the left hand side of each column are used
when the indicated attribute applies to you. Check at
least one box per section, only one box in sections
which are mutually exclusive (i.e., Age, Height, Hair,
Location). •

STEP4:
The words YES,OKand NO to the left of the attribute
name describe the type of person you would like to
meet. Circle YESwhen the attribute is strongly desired'
in a match. Indicating a YES will never disqualify a '
potential match. Circle OK if it doesn't matter one way
, of the other. Circle NO if yoµwould not like this
attribute in a match. A NO acts as a vote against the
person, it does not automatically disqualify them.

•

•

,



Buddies 'n' Pals 'n' Partners
•

Computerized Application Form
Dear Buddy: Please read the instructions carefully so that your match list is not delayed due Contacllnformation
to errors on your application, Your application must be complete or it will be returned to 0 Dption 1:Contact information written below will be given outto members matching up
you for corrections, For best results. please indicate at least one of your own traits in each with your profile, Contact information should include yourfirst name and a phone number
of the main sections of the application form (i,e, Age. Build, Race), or some contact address, Work numbers and home address are discouraged I

Membership Information (please print) _
Please provide the following confidential information to help us service your membership,
(All correspondence to members is mailed in plain envelopes,)

Name ---------------------------- ___

,

,

Address
•CitylStatelZip _

Phone ___

Fill out the form completely and mail, along with a check or money order for $35 payable
to Buddies 'n' Pals 'n' Partners, P.D. Box 13326 Baltimore, Maryland 21203
Note: Mailing address required for sending match lists, Pleaseallow one to two weeks for
us to process your application.

Disclaimer
By signing I agree that neither the computer dating service nor its agents has any liability
and cannot be held responsible for any actions of its members as a result of the release of
the authorized contact information indicated abOlle, I also state that I am of legal age,

Signature Date

New England/Upstate New York New York City
0 YES DK NO. Buffalo area 0 YES DK NO. Manhattan
0 YES DK NO. Rochester area 4' 0 YES DK NO. Brooklyn
0 YES DK NO. Syracuse/Central NY 0 YES DK NO. Queens

,

0 YES DK NO. Poughkeepsie/SE NY 0 YES DK NO. Bronx
0 YES DK NO. Albany/SchenectadylE,NY 0 YES DK NO. Staten Island
0 YES DK NO. BostonlE, Mass/RI 0 YES DK NO. Long Island
0 YES DK NO. Connecticul/W. Mass 0 YES DK NO. Westchester/Fairfield City
0 YES DK NO. VermontlNH/Maine 0 YES DK NO. N, New jersey 'burbs

TRAITS
ape of Relationship , General Appearance 0 YES DK NO. Arts events

YES DK NO. Lover (monogamous) DYES DK NO. Very goodlooking 0 YES DK NO. Dining out
0 YES DK NO. Lover (non monogamous) 0 YES DK NO. Attractive 0 YES DK NO. Parties
0 YES DK NO. Buddy (sexual) 0 YES DK NO. Average 0 YES DK NO. Bars danCing
0 YES DK NO. Buddy (platonic) 0 YES DK NO. Below average 0 YES DK NO. Cooking
0, YES DK NO. Dne night stand 0 YES DK NO. Yuppie preppie 0 YES DK NO. Travel
0 YES DK NO. Romantic fling 0 YES DK NO. Young executive 0 YES DK NO. Camping hiking
0 YES DK NO. Affair 0 YES DK NO. Mature executive 0 YES DK NO. Sailing surfing
0 YES DK NO. Pen-pal 0 YES DK NO. Trendy 0 YES DK NO. Skiing

0 YES DK NO. Collegiate jock 0 YES DK NO. Tennis racquetballAge Range
0 YES DK NO. SwimmingDYES DK NO. 18,21 Dress' 0 YES DK NO. €ycling0 YES DK NO. 21,25 0 YES DK NO. Casual (t,shirt, jeans) 0 YES DK NO. Music0 YES DK NO. 25,30 0 YES DK NO. Sometimes sloppy 0 YES DK NO. Photographer0 YES DK NO. 30-35 0 YES DK NO. High fashion 0 YES' DK NO. Painting art0 YES DK NO. 35-40 0 YES DK NO. Semi,formal

0 YES DK NO. 40,50 0 YES DK NO. Drag Beliefs
0 YES DK NO. 50+ 0 YES DK NO. Catholic

Occupation 0 YES DK NO. ProtestantBuild DYES o.K NO. Financially independent 0 YES DK NO. jewish0 YES DK NO. Bodybuilder 0 YES DK "'0. Self,suftporting 0 YES DK NO. Newage0 YES DK NO. Muscular 0 YES DK NO. Nonse f,supporting 0 YES DK NO. MCC0 YES DK NO. Average 0 YES DK NO. Unemployed 0 YES DK NO. Very religious0 YES DK NO. Slim 0 YES DK NO. Student 0 YES DK NO. Somewhat religious0 YES DK NO. Stocky 0 YES DK NO. Dffice clerical 0 YES DK NO. Not religious0 YES DK NO. Heavy 0 YES o.K NO. Service hospitality 0 YES DK NO. Politically liberal0 YES DK NO. Very Heavy 0 YES DK NO. Sales 0 YES DK NO. Conservative
Height 0 YES o.K NO. Construction 0 YES DK NO. Social democrat0 YES DK NO. Technical0 YES o.K NO. 5'6" or less 0 YES DK NO. Self-emplored entrepreneur Sexual Preferences0 YES o.K NO. 5~6"-5'9" 0 YES DK NO. Manageria 0 YES o.K NO. KiSSing0 YES DK NO. 5'9"-6';

0 YES DK NO. Professional 0 YES o.K NO. Cuddling0 YES DK NO. 6'-6'3" 0 YES DK NO. Health Care 0 YES DK NO. jD0 YES DK NO. 6'3" ortaller 0 YES DK NO. Entertainment arts 0 YES DK NO. French active
Hair

Substance Use
0 YES DK NO. French passive

0 YES OK NO. Black 0 YES DK NO. Greek active
0 YES DK NO. Dark Brown

, 0 YES DK NO. Smoker 0 YES DK NO. Greek passive0 YES DK, NO. Non-smoker0 YES OK NO. Light Brown 0 YES DK NO. SAFE SEX0 YES DK NO. Hea~ drinker 0 YES o.K NO. Toys0 YES DK NO. Auburn 0 YES DK NO. Socia drinker0 YES o.K NO. Red 0 YES o.K NO. Leather,
0 YES DK NO. Non-dri nker 0 YES DK NO. SMtop0 YES o.K NO. Strawberry Blond 0 YES DK NO. Non-drug user 0 YES o.K NO. SM bottom ,0 YES DK NO. Blond 0 YES 'OK NO. Light drug user , • ,

0 YES DK NO. , White gray 0 YES DK NO. Heavy S M
0 YES o.K NO. Bald Personality 0 YES DK NO. Experimental

0 YES DK NO. Th ..... waysDYES DK NO. Assertive
~es 0 YES DK NO. Easy'going 0 YES DK NO. Group sex .

YES DK NO. Blue 0 YES DK NO. Dut¥;oing 0 YES DK NO. Very experienced
0 YES DK NO. Green • 0 YES DK NO. Pub iclE;affectionate 0 YES DK NO. Average experience
0 YES DK NO. Gray 0 YES DK NO. Not pu liclyaffectionate DYES DK NO. Inexperienced
0 YES DK NO. Hazel DYES DK NO. Shy reserved 0 YES o.K NO. Virginal
0 YES DK NO. Brown DYES DK NO. ve'J. masculine 0 YES DK NO. Small to average
0 YES DK NO. Black ,0 YES DK NO. Fair y masculine endowment

Facial/Body Hair 0 YES DK NO. Somewhat feminine 0 YES o.K NO. Average to la~e
0 YES OK NO. Very feminine 0 YES DK NO. Very large en owmentDYES DK NO. Smooth
0 YES DK NO. Closeted 0 YES o.K NO. Cut0 YES DK NO. Clean Shaven
0 YES DK NO. DoorWay 0 YES DK NO. Uncut0 YES DK NO. Mustache

0 YES DK NO. Beard 0 YES DK NO. DpenLygay
~ial Consideration0 YES DK NO. No body hair Social Activities YES DK NO. Sensory speech handicap

0 YES DK NO. Smooth chest 0 YES DK NO. Spectator sports 0 YES DK NO. Movement handicap.
0 YES DK NO. Hairy chest 0 YES DK NO. Working out 0 YES DK 'NO. Have no privacy
0 YES DK NO. Very Hairy 0 YES DK NO. Movies 0 YES o.K NO. Have no transportation
Race 0 YES DK NO. Live theatre ' 0 YES o.K NO. H IV negative

0 YES DK NO. TV video 0 YES o.K NO. Bisexual0 YES D~ NO. Caucasian
0 YES DK NO. Concerts 0 YES o.K NO. Transsexual0, YES OK NO. Asian oriental

0 YES DK NO. Black
0 YES o.K ~D latin
0 YES DK NO. East Indian
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,by KeithMiller
HOBOKEN,New Jersey-The Rev-

erent J. Robert Wtlliams has resigned
his post as executive director of The
Oasis, a ministry of the Newark DioceSe
for gay men and lesbians, only one
month and 11 days 'after his ordination
as an openly gay Episcopal priest.

In his January 27, 1990 letter of

pies: and made several statements
which caused a furor, particularly
among conservative church press. In a
sermon on the night of January 12,
Williams said that it is his strongly-held
personal belief that celibacy is an
"inherendy negative phenomenon" and
"it can[not] be held up as either a
Cluistian virtue ofa 'gift.'"

On January 13
IWilliams then ad-
dressed the sympo-
sium 'on the topic of
monogamy, empha-
sizing, as he reiterat-
ed in his January '25
essay, Celibacy and
'Monogamy, that "sex-
ual exclusivity is an
option a couple may
or may not choose as
a part of making

I ,covenant together.
-FAITHFULNESS VS. MONOGAMY· Hence, ...1 am much more
Williams (I) and Spong' " " '. Photo: IL Litt concerned' with ff!ltbful-
resignation to the Rt. Rev,. John S. ness than monogamy." After this
Spong, the Bishop of Newark, address, a hostile audience member
Wtlliams said "...I find the restrictions raised a question about Williams' stand
recently imposed by you and on celibacy, accusing him of dispai'ag-
endorsed by the Oasis Board of ing the church's tradition.
Directors make it impossible for me "I acknowledged that was true,"
to carry out [my] prophetic and radi- Williams wrote, "and stated my, own
cal ministry among the lesbian and prejudice is that I cannot say anything
gay community ...." positive about celibacy; that I believe,

Those restrictions involve Bishop that sex is inherendy good for all pea-
Spong's recent comments regarding pie." The audience member then
,the public blessing of same-seX cou- reportedly asked WilliamS"Do you real-
pies, a stand that Williams says is a Iy think the quality of Mother Teresa's
"complete reversal of what he had life would be significandyenhanced .."
told me in the past. "If she got laid?" W"tlliamsbroke
, "He objected to the use of the in. "Yes," Williams continued, "I

word 'marriage' to describe same-sex believe the quality of anyone's life is
unions (a term I insist upon because ' significandy enhanced by sex."
of its political implications)," Williams Wtlliams, who is reportedly visit-
writes, in his January 27 essay, Irrec- ing relatives in Texas, was unavailable' ,
onellable Differences. "[H]e told me for comment' at press time. However,
he authorized 'no public liturgy' of he did write in Celibacy and
blessing for same-sex couples." Monogamy, "My response to' this
, The battle began in mid-January questioner was cleary: a mistake. It

when Williams addressed a symposium was a flippant remark, made partly in
in the Diocese of Michigan on the topic response to the hostile tone in which
of blessing the unions of same-sex cou- his remarks were made. I certainly

,

,

acknowledge ~t I could have been
more circumspect in my response."
, When news of these remarks

, '

reached the Newark Diocese, Spong
fired off a January 24, 1990 missive
to Williams which read, in part,
"[T]he comments ...are, fIrSt of all, in
bad taste. Secondly, they are politi-
cally insensitive and, thirdly, they are
dumb. [It] flies in the face of every-
thing I ~ave written and said .. .it ...
demands, in my opinion, a public
apology to the press and most partic-
ularly to the Roman Catholic church."

"[T]oaskase~~inggayman
to 'apologize' to the Roman Catholic
Church," Wtlliams said, "is as uncon-
scionable as asking a Jew to 'apolo-
gize' to neo-Nazis." On January 27,
Spong 'asked for and received
Wtlliams' resignation.

According to the Assistant Bishop
Walter Righter of the Diocese of
Newark, the Oasis ministry ~ continue
and the search has begun for WilliamS'"
replacement. "In the meantime," Righter
told OutWeek, "Bishop Spong has asked
Rev. Williams not to function as a priest
nor to speak publicly." Indeed, Spong
stated in his January 29, 1990 letter to
the members of the House of Bishops
that, "if...Robert cannot abide by the
standards of which this diocese has
anived ...1 will invite him to resign from
the priesthood of this church."

Williams, at this point, is uncer-
tain about the future. "I simply fmd
myself back where I started," he
wrote, "on the margins of the estab-
lished church, I now see the price of

,

being in such a mainstream position
is a severe loss of integrity and of the
ability to be truly prophetic. Prophecy
only comes from the margins of the
religious establishment, never from
the mainstream."

Williams is currently exploring
the options of joining the clergy of
the Metropolitan Community Church,
pursuing a career in theological edu-
cation, going on the lecture circuit or
creating an independent parish ....
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NEW YORK-On Sunday, Jan-

uary 28, the Gay and Lesbian Switch-
board held its first-ever open house in
order to give the gay community a
chance to take a look at, and volun-
teer for, the world's oldest and Ameri-
ca's largest non-profit telephone
referral and information service for
the gay community.

The small group's offices were
constantly crowded throughout the
afternoon, as visitors saw how the
switchboard operates. GLSB Presi-
dent Brad Becker gave a guided tour
which included a look at volunteers
staffing phones, which he said ring
30,000 times every year. But not all
calls are information-related.

"We handle many calls from pe0-

ple in need of talking about various
personal problems," Becker said. "A
lot of times it's a young person who
doesn't know there are other gay and
lesbian people in the world; or some-
one wh9 doesn't even know that the
Lesbian and Gay Community Center
exists."

Currently over 100 dedicated vol-
unteers donate a minimum of two
three-hour telephone shifts per
month. However, its task and mission
are such that new volunteers are very
much in need. The GLSB conducts a, ,

new volunteer screening each month
as an opportunity to explain the or-
ganization and philosophy in han-
dling calls. Informal role-plays are
conducted to expose volunteers to
the Switchboard's "listening style." If
a volunteer is then comfortable and
willing to continue, he or she is
required 'to attend a two-day week-
end workshop that wlll familiarize
them with the various types of calls
and problems they might encounter.

"Our primary objective is to assist
In the information and listening needs
of our callers," Becker continued. "As
a community service, we realized that
our caller is paramount."

To contact the Gay and Lesbian

OUTYWEEK February 11, 1990
•

Switchboard for more information or
to find out how to volunteer, call
(212)m-1800. --KdthMiller

,

SAN PRANOSCO-A 34-year-old
Texan has taken the reins of the legal
practice of the troubled National Gay
Rights Advocates. David A. Bryan, the,
fonner legal and executiv~ director of
the Texas Human Rights Foundation,
is charged with reconstructing' the
NGRA's legal office, which was left
with no staff following last fall's
upheaval within the organization. ,

Asked if he was apprehensive
about joining the public-interest law
finn, which in recent months became
the center of a scandal that cost it a
majority of its staff, including the
founder and executive director. Bryan
said: "I think the NGRA has done a
wondeiful job of handling/,we--coQt!,q-

" '~,versy.
The firQl's internal struggles

became the subject of national atten-
tion in November, when the NORA '
board demanded the resignations of
the fum's two staff attorneys. Coming
on the heels of the iegal director's
resignation, this move left' the-,firm
with no legal ,s!aff·. At least five
employees at the firJn's aclmiq.1strative
offices in Los Angeles had also left.

In weeks following the flrIngs of
the lawyers, the NGRA was scruti-
nized, by gay and lesbian press
nationwide and straight media in San
Francisco. Criticism from within and
without the fltm centered on the char-
acter, style, compensation and man-
, agement practices of the. executive
director, Jean O'Leary. On December
4, O'Leary flnaIly added her name to
the list of NGRA resignations.

Since O'Leary resigned, the board
and remaining staff members of the
NGRA have been working to restore
the fltm's credibility, replenish Its cof-

,

fers--the contents of which, accord-
ing to a recent Advocate article, had
dropped 40 percent--end to refil1 its
membership ranks. But while in
December NGRA leaders were keep-
ing aU options open, they are now
making it clear that the firm will
undergo minimal externally visible
changes. ,

laying to rest talks of merging its
administrative and legal offices, the
NGRA has retained its offices in both
Los Angeles and San Francisco. The
people remaining at the fbm after the
upheaval-including the ~ Of direc-
tors, selected primari1y, by O'Leary and
Administrative Director William
Pratt--plan to stay with the firm. The
two lawyers who were dismissed in
November will not be rehired. ,

Instead, Bryan plans to hire three
new staff attorneys this year. He has
already begun the selection process,
and hopes to fill one position early
next month. After two weekS Ob the
job, Bryan stated that the firm was
handling 28 cases-the same number
of cases as was left pending after the
pursing of the legal staff. "In terms of
legal work;'fwouldn't anticipate any
major changes," Bryan predicted,
although he added, that the NGRA
may look for -more litigation opportu-
nities away from the East and West
coasts, more In the Sou,th."

WhUe many observers have been
eagerly awaiting the announcement of
O'~s replacement, it now appears
likely that one is not forthcoming.
WhUe according to Bryan, the organi-
zation's plans are Mnota hundred per-
cent deflnlte," he and Pratt will split
the responsibUities of executive direc-
tor. Although he expresaed some con- "
cern about his geographical distance
from the NOaA's administrative
offices, Bryan said, -I feel very com-
fortable with that arrangement."

Bryan served as both legal and
executive director of the Texas
Human Rights Poundatlon for one
year. He asserted that his departUre
after such a brief reign did not pose a
problem 'for the THIP, bec:ause he
had been involved with the organiza-
tion as a member of its board of

,
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trustees for four years. After joining
the NGRA, Bryan was reinstated to
the TIIRF board.

Bryan studied at the Texas Tech
University School of Law in 1981,
working as a corporate lawyer after
his graduation in 1981. He found his
new job particularly thrilling, he said,
"because I went to law school in
Texas ten years ago, and at that time
working in the area of gay and les-
bian rights did not seem feasible."

-Masha Gessen

,New

fundraiser

atNGLTF
WASHINGTON-The National

Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF)
last week announced the appointment

Jaime Grant

of Jaime Grant, a 28-year-old lesbian
activist, as the organization's new
director of development, ending a
nationwide search for NGLTFs chief
fundraising officer.

Grant, a seven-year fundraising pr0-

fessional, has also "been active in feminist
and gay and lesbian organizing efforts in
Central Pennsylvania for severa1 years,"
according to an NGLTFnews release.

, "I am very excited to be applying
the experience I've gained ... to the
work that is nearest and dearest to my
heart: the gay and lesbian civil rights
movement," Grant said, adding that
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Charming, Newly Renovated
Brownstone Conveniently

located in Chelsea

• All Rooms Have
Washing, Facilities
• Share Bath

• C,ontinental Breakfast
Included

• Single $65' Double $80 • Studio $1C10
ALL TAXESINCLUDED

• Weekly Rates lIpon Request
,

Advance Reservations Suggested!
,

COLONIAL HOUSE
, INN "

CHELSEA
318 West 22nd St.. N. Y,C. 10011

212·243·9669

GAY

THERE'S MORE
TO IT THAN

XXX
iiiiiiiiiIiiII ~~~I

KIM'S

SAGE, LAMBDA &
BAHRGNY

present
"legalizing Gay Marriage: Should

We Get Hitched?"
An open forum featuring noted

gay/lesbian leaders,
Thursday, Feb. 15th 7:00 p:m.

The Center
208W. 13th St

For info call SAGE: (212) 741-2247

Youare inn-vited to experience our style of
small, hotel hospitality, Where strangers
become friends and friends become closer,

,

Ask us for the Boston inn-sider rate of:

,

$
SINGLE DOUBLE

,

Includes continental break/ast, Single or
double occupancy, Add 9,7% tax, Subject to '. '
availability, Advance reservations suggested, •
For reservations. call 1-800-842-3450

••
TnLERI

Inn Town Bed & Breakfast

26Chandler at Berkelev, Boston, MA 02116

o

L K ER

RA ED I •
Because if it had happ~ned In

Kansas, the Wicked Witch of the

West would have hauled Dorothy.

Auntie Em-even Toto-into court.

And what about house repairs?

Here in the real world, not even

Glinda with all her magic can

help-but Greystone's compre·

hensive insurance servicescan.

LIFE • HEALTH • PERSONAL
•COMMERCIAL

GREYSTONE AGENCY, LTD.

The Insurance Resource Centre

191 North Long BeachRoad
RockviUe'Centre, NY 11570

(516) 764-2300 (212) 593-4200
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Obituaries

Robert Folsom
Spitler,
1947-1,

The bright light that was Bo
(Robert Folsom Spitler), also known
to family and friends as Bobby, went
out from this world on January 23. Bo
was 42-years-old and died of AIDS.

Bo was born on November 17,
1947 in Ft. Worth, Texas. Though Bo
grew up in a privileged environment,
his concern for those less fortunate
than himself manifested at an early
age, fiis concern and dedication to
humanitarian causes remained active
and generous throughout his life. '

While finishing his high school
studies and prior to his attending the
American School in Switzerland, Bo
served as page to Congressman Jim
Wright. An alumnus of George Wash-
ington University, Bo participated in
the civil rights and anti-war demon-
strations of the late 60s.

The same week in July, 1987 that
Bo lost his mother, Dorothy, to a trag-
ic and unexpected death, Bo was
advised that he had AIDS and must
immediately begin AZT treatment. It
, was shortly after that terrible and dark
week that Bo began serving as co-

,

chairperson for the 1988 annual
Human Rights €a~paignFund dinner.

Like his personal interests, his pr0-
fessional talents were diverse and found
him involved in projects that mriged from
handling a state dinner at the White
House (for First Lady Betty Ford) to
,restoring the Junius Morgan mansion and
estate on the north shore of Long Island

Bo was also an active member of
Amnesty International, and as a friend of
lUll W.'s since 1981, he helped and
sponsored many people with alcohol
and drug-related problems.

Before his own illness and even
after his struggles with AIDS began, Bo
cared for many an ailing friend. Even
after his physician warned him against
,

tending to sick friends, Bo persisted in
sticking by those for whom he consid-
_ered himself responsible. "

Bo is survived by his father,
Woodhull, and his brothers, Charles
and Douglas and many loving com-
panions and friends. A service in
thanksgiving for the life of Bo will be
held Saturday, February 10, 1990 at
2:00 pm at St. Michael's Episcopal
Church, 225 West 99th Street, NYC.

Memorial gifts in honor of Bo
may be made to the Human Rights
Campaign Fund, 1012 14th Street
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005. T

Anselm
Rothschild,
Composer, Dies at39

Anselm Alexander Rothschild, a
composer and conductor of inspira-
tional and Jewish liturgical music and
event-producer, died on January 21, in
Westwood (LoS Angeles) ofcardiopul-
monary failure resulting from AIDS.
He was 39.

Born in New York City on June
'8, 1950, Rothschild graduated from
the High School of Music and Art in
Manhattan and attended Juilliard
School of Music. He received his
, bachelor's degree in International
Development from the State Universi-

ty of New York at Buffalo, and his
master's degree in piano from Califor-
nia Institute of the Arts.

A prominent member of the Los
Angeles Jewish community, Rothschild '
has been Composer-in-Residence at
University Synagogue in Los Angeles.
In 1979 he was commissioned by the
Union of American Hebrew Conw.ega-
tions to compose a cantata, " A light in
Israel," celebrating the 40th
of the National Federation of Temple
Youth, His most recent commission was
"The Messengers," performed in 1989 in
New Orleans to commemorate the 50Ih
Anniversay of NFIY.
, A life-long activist in international

development and hunger, he began
this stage of his career while still a
, student in Buffalo, In 1968 and 1969
he helped organize the Freedom
From Hunger Foundation's first "Walk
for Development" and the "Buffalo
March on Hunger," creating the proto.:
type for future fund-raising walk-a-
thons throughout the country.

In Los Angeles, he served as
head writer and coordinating produc-
er of the educational component of
the Live Aid concert telecast and
helped design the Los Angeles cere-
monies for the opening of the
Naitional AIDS Quilt Tour.

In 1989 Mr. Rothschild was a
consultant to create the manual for

, "

Project Open Hand in San Francisco
and Angel Food in Los Angeles which
serve over 2,000 meals daily to per:"
sons with AIDS. Most recently he
was involved in producing a seminar
for Soviet President Gorbachev's chief
economic advisor, Able Aganbegyan,
who met with 150 CEOs in discussion
of the consequences, of perestrOika
for the U.S. economy.

Mr. Rothschild is survived by his
partner Don, Krim, his father and' step-
mother Abe and Dorothy Rothschild of
Riverdale, N.Y., sister Heidi Rothschild
of Santa Monica, step-brother Todd
Green of CoS Cob, cr. and step-sister
Roxanne FISChlerof Ridgefield, cr:

In lieu of flowers, the family
requests contributions be made to
Northern Lights of Los Angeles and
UNICEF.T

•

•
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her first priority would be to develop
a plan for "short- and long:"term
growth at NGLTF."'

Grant said she would look at
"foundation grants, bequests and

.. other deferred-giving vehicles," as
potential funding sources for the
NGLTF, the oldest national gay and
lesbian political organization in the
country. ~avid Kirby

DS guide-
Hnes for'

•Dlortuarles

"

1: BE, Florida-A group
of attorneys in Florida' has issued a
legislativ:e challenge to the state's
funeral homes, proposing a bill that
would ban AIDS-related discrimina-
tion in the industry and would allow
individuals to sue funeral homes that
engage in discriminatory practices.

,

,

"Families of infected persons
who have died literally are
being turned away from funeral
homes or are being charged
unnecesary .additional fees,"
stat,ed Jeff Peters, president of
thl'! Florida AIDS Legal Defense
and Education Fund, in a' pre-
sentation to a legislative study

, ,

commission on January 25. The
commission was created in 1989
to investigate AIDS-related prob-
lems associated with the funeral
home industry.

Tne AIDS Fund, which was
,

organized in 1989 to provide low-
cost legal services to Floridians with
AIDS-related legal problems, also
recorded its opposition to legislation
that would require special toe-tags
on bodies believed to be infected,

with HIV. "The toe-tag proposal liter-
ally would encourage discrimination
that already is too far widespread,"
saId Peters. "It also will serve no
useful purpose, since the only safe
practice, is to assume that each body
may be infected and to take appro-
priate precautions. "-Nina Reyes T

,

,

BIAS Bill from 1NI•• 19

"Whatever bill is fmally passed, it
should be enforceable. The burden ,of
proof on a prosecutor, to prove that
bias was a motive, might make a trial
a lot more complicated." ,

Murphy, who is hoping to try the
suspects, said .the maximum penalty
would be 25 years to life. But many
gay and, lesbian activists are wary of
Murphy's record, and are calling for a
special prosecutor for the case.

'The bill, which was not reported
out of the Assembly Codes Committee
last year, has never passed the Cod~
Committee in the State Senate. But it

, .
will probably come up again this
year, and state Democrats hope to
!lim up the pressure.
, But it might be a long time. Bill

Stevens, a press aide to Senate Majori-
ty Leader Ralph Marino, said his boss
did not support the bill, concedmg
that if he did, the' power of his office
could probably ensure its passage.

"We abhor the killing in Staten
Island. But' it underscores the ,need

, ' ,,
for a death penalty in New York, not
anti-bias legislation," he said. T

, ..... ,
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270 II th Ave. ,
(at 28thSt,) '.

(212) 244-1950

Special Performance at Midnight

COMPLIMENTARY ADMISSION
FROM 8 - II PM WITH THIS INVITATION

AFTER 1\ PM $6 PER PERSON
,

FIRST FLOOR Disco Mix by Michael Wjlson

AMERICA,N CLASSIC DRIVE-IN
Sit in our cars and watch All-American

, .
All Male Hits - Popcorn and Cotton Candy

$11 PER PERSON WITHOUT INVII ATIUN

THIS INVITATION ADMITS FOUR

DOORS OPEN AT 8 PM

,

,

-$3.s0 ~egl,l\ar
Mixed Drinks
All Night
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TENSION frOm peg. 23,

, once," she added, "that's better than a
year ago when you wouldn't have
heard it at all,"

There's a long history of such
h01J1Ophobia. Last summer, a coalition
,of Latino groups called the Southern
,

,',QUifomia AIDS Consortium drafted a
grant to Sacramento's State Office of
AIDS asking for $20 million to go to
'dispensing AIDS treatment, care and
prevention to Latinos in the region.
Although gay or bisexual latinos com-
prise the majority of all the latino AIDS
,cases, the consortium only budgeted
ten percent of the $20 million to go
towards a bisexual constituency.

To make matters more controver-,

sial, Arturo Olivas, LA's most outspo-
ken gay Latino leader and executive
director of Cara a Cara latino Agency,
announced at press conference last
Wednesday the creation of a new and
sweeping foundation called Hlspanos
Unfdos Contra SIDA. While Olivas is

, respected in the gay community, he's
also considered an opportunist by the
likes of GllU's Otero and Avance's
Alvarado.

nllTYWFFIC FAhrllluv 113 1990,

Hispanos has c~lled famous I AllFAR fnIm pege 21
names in the Latino entertainment community trial centers.
industry to help in its fundraising "Grants In the $75,000 to $150,000
efforts. It had also gathered some of range went to groups that are currently
the most respected latino health care conducting trials, or that will begin a
workers in L.A. and Mexico to direct trial in the n~ six months," Corser
the project. Olivas believes that Hts- explained. "Grants In the $25,000 range
panos "will serve Latinos affected by went to the most promising' new
AIDS in a responsible way that no groupS that hope to get a trial going
existing agency has yet to offer." within a year."

"Straight Latino health agencies. The New York-based Community
treat AIDS as yet another one of their Research Initiative (eRl) received
health care problems and have not $150,000 In fresh money, which will
offered a significant lobbying force In 'be used toward "controlling the valid-
Sacramento or Washington. And ity of. our data and creating a quality,
GllU's gay agency is too small and assurance program," CRI's Ken For-
slow to deal with the case load, not to nataro told OutWeek.
mention the fact that although the ' "Research needs and patient needs
majority of cases are among men who don't always fit together perfectly. We
have sex with men, most of those want to get the most out of these trials,,
people don't identify themselves as without . either patients or
l\vlng a gay lifestyle. Our project will the research process.-
give them a safe haven." Fornataro said CRI would obtain

Olivas realizes that tensions will a computer network "so that each
flare up Inboth the gay and straight lati- clinician will have a terminal where
no communities when word gets around they can enter data on their patients
of Hispands ambitions, but he adds,"if after each visit. Then we can consis-
we waited for the Elena's of GILITs of tently check to make sure the
the world, we'd all be dead"'" patient is not being harmed. And,

111111111111111111111111111 ••••••11'111111111111111111111,'" •••···,·········

Marc Berkley's '
KOOLKOMRADSpresent

MONDAY NIGH~MADNESS
A Post White Party Tea
to Benefit Heritage of Pride
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each patient will be provided with
hard-copy data of their condition."

At the Nelson-Tebedo Community
Oink for AIDS research, a new trial center
in Dallas, AmFAR's money will be used
for more modest puipa;es, but will help
ease dermncl on trials in the DdIlas area.
" ''lWe have far more people than
t:tials available," said Gloria Goodwin,
the program's clinic manager.

Goodwin said the $110,957 grant
from AmFAR will go toward hiring
four or five more staff members, and
getting another trial off the ground.
(1he clinic currently operates just one
trial with only 20 patients enrolled.)

"I am very pleased with AmFAR.
Last year, we asked NIAID for $267,000
but we got nathing.They told us we
had to be a primary-care clinic to get
funds, which we are not," she s3id

In. addition to community-
based trials in New York and Dal-
las, ,AmFAR also granted inoneyto
trial centers in Austi'n,Boston,
Houston, Kansas City; Providence,
Redwood City; CA., Rio Piedras,
Puerto Rico, San Diego, Toronto
and Washington D.C. T

DDI from pag. XI '

ACTG 118-the trial that compares
different dosages of ddI. To qualify
for this trial, PWAs or PWARCs who
have received at least three months
of AZT therapy mus,t demonstrate
that AZf has made them anemic on
at least two occasions. Activists argue
that the trial should be open, to indi-
viduals who have shoWn intolerance
to AIr on just one occasion, as well "
,as to those for whom AZT is no
longer effective and those who sim-
ply do not want to try AIr, but wish
, to make delI their fir~ antiviral.

The activists' recommendations,

regarding protocol 118, along with rec-
ommendations for changes in the
deSigns of 116 and 117, were present-
ed to the ACTG by the Community
Advisory Board in December. On
January 11, the ACfG issued a written
response, stating that some of the CAB
recommendations would be incorpo-.
rated into the designs of the trials.

The Boston Community Advisory
Board to the ACTG, formed at the
instigation of ACf UPlBoston, is one
of only two such bodies in the coun-

try. When CAB recommendations are
accepted by the ACTG, the changes
are incorporated at trial sites through-
out the nation.

Among CAB recommendations
that will be incorporated into the
design of delI trials is a "cross-over"
provision between protocols 116
and 117, which compare ddI with
AZT. In accordance with this new
provision study participants whose
health is declining in one arm of the
study will be able to switch to the
other arm.

"They are implementing 'cross-

~

over', and that is really revolution-
ary," commented ACT UP/Boston
member Raymond Schmidt. But, he
added, more changes in the study
are warranted.

Immel agreed that the ACTG's
willingness to work with CAB and
ACf UP was a positive sign. But in
the future, he continued, activists need
to be included, in earlier stages of pro-
tocol design. According to Immel,
ACf UP and CABwere not allowed to
see drafts of the protocols until mid-'
September, when the bulk of the
study design had been completed. T

,

•
•

o I want a fighting chance
o I don't

,

If you want a fighting chance, here's some good news:
New treatments are available to improve your chances of fighting AIDS.

But the key to effective treatment is to start even before symptoms appear.
That's why you should take a test to see if you have the HIV (AIDS) virus.
Fbr more information o~ testfng, call your doctor or call us at 718-485-8111.

New York City Department of Health

,

•
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A VIEW FROM A KIU-looking southwest from the murder site onthe Arthur Kill

by
Michelangelo Signorile

,

ames Zappalorti wasn't as
strange as the newspapers
keep making him out to be,

At least, that's how I felt as I stood in-
side his hut on that solemn, well-
manicured stretch of beach on the
Arthur Kill.

I had known all too well Zap-
palorti's ~ch for solitude. That won-
derful eScape. That place on a beach
in Staten Island where I could just be ,
me without having to conform. "

I had practically come out at South
Beach, on the Brooklyn side of the is-
land. Practically, I say, because official-
ly I'd had my first sexual encounter six
blocks from the beach (in the basement
of the bagel shop-with the bagel
man). But I soon found the beach.

38,O~EEK February 4. 1990
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I was 12 going on 13. I had

joined the Peewee football league
which required me to do lots of
running. And the best place to run
was along the Franklin D. Roosevelt
Boardwalk-fourth largest in the'
world!-which stretched from South
Beach below the Verrazano Narrows
Bridge all the way to Midland
Beach. Lots of people ran on the
boardwalk. But the real panting was
happening under the boardwalk,
It was our own little world. A

place after a sweaty run where you
could go for hours and hours and
,hours and have steamy sex with lots
of other 13-year-old Italian-American
working'" class Staten Island
boys':"'and son'le, 14-year-olds, 15-
year-olds, 16-year-olds and even
those big, big boys, the 20-year-olds.
We'd meet almost every day. Each of
us had our favorites; those couple of
guys you wanted above everyone
else. And, of course, we were all so

,

Reporter's :\otchook
•

,
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Photo: Ben Thornberry

competitive when a new kid wan-
dered in. Sometimes the chemistry
would be so perfect that a group
scene, many times with 10 or even
20 guys, would spontaneously erupt
in the' sand. The whole thing was just
so incredibly beautiful. So much hot,
hard boy sex,

We never really talked, except
perhaps to make plans to have sex
at some other locations. Or to warn
each other about the crazy hetero- '
sexuals. Of course, we had no name
for them. Nb one knew the term
"homophobe"-we didn't even dare
to use the word, "gay" or "homosex-
ual" in describing ourselves! Since
we weren't fags, tbey could not be
fag-haters, They were just ... tbey. As
in: "Here they come! Run!"

They.were fast. Sometimes there
were lots of them. Sometimes they
had baseball bars, And many boys
got beaten up, Once, I remember, I
was doing it with this really ,big guy

,

•
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and suddenly they were just there,
three of them with bats.' And this
guy protected me, literally throwing
me five feet ahead of him and
blocking their path, taking a few
hard blows across the head. I ran
out through the opening in the
boards. He followed about 30 sec- ,
onds later, his head cracked open as
blood spewed out of it like a foun-
tain. I heard them inside, still under
the boardwalk, They were laughing.
Laughing hysterically.

South Beach was where Zap-
palorti's alleged murderers Michael
Taylor and Philip Sarlo conducted
their first reported queer-bashing.
The incident happened in the park-
ing lot next to the boardwalk. This
is where the "car people" cruise. ,
The car people were generally
older, since they could drive. I re-
member the car people always dis-
cussing how dangerous it was to go
under the boardwalk. (Like every-
one, I eventually became a car per-
son when I was 17.) Indeed, there
were the visible realities of the
baseball bat boys and the bloodied
heads under the boardwalk. And
there were also the rumors of actual
murders that were committed ones
that were never reported, or at
least, were never reported as bias
incidents.

But the car people had a false
sense of security if they thought they
were safe from attack. Taylor and
Sarlo reportedly dragged their first
victim out of his car as he was cruis-
ing. They beat him with a tire iron as
he screamed in pain just before lock-
ing him in the trunk of his' car and
driving around the island. They then
taunted him, threatening to blow up
the car or drive it off a cliff.

That damned stalled bias bill.
I think about how it could per-

haps have been me, shoved in the
trunk of a car, believing I was going to
die because I'm gay.

I think about how many years Tay-
lor and Sarlo will get, if they're even
convicted-if they even catcb Sarlo.

I think about how many more
bloodied heads of 13-year-olds will
emerge from under the boardwalk at
South Beach. ~

,

,This year, AIDS
will shatter thousands

•

of lives.,

You could help put
one back toge_her.

Volunteer buddies are needed for
people with AIDS in Manhattan. .

It's not an easy job. But it can be very rewarding.

Gay Men's Health Crisis, the world's first AIDS
organization, will provide the training, supervision
and support you need to make a difference.

If you want to help put a life back together, please
call the GMHC Volunteer Office at 212-337-3593.

t
,

,
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G A,Y MEN' SH EA LT H CRISIS
•

,

,

• Call for a FREE CONSULTATION with a Male or Female Board
, "

Certified Surgeon or Gastroenterologist
• We successfully treat all rectal problems with LASERS in our
modem offices-without surgery, Eve. & Sat appointments avail.
• Laser Benefits: No Pain! No Bleeding! Fast return to normal
activities. No hospital stay. .
• Insurance plans accepted,

,

,

•
er Me01Cal ASSOC.

, Jeffrey E. Lavigne, M.D.
Fellow International College of Surgeons

OFFICES: UPTOWN: 1 East 68th St., NYC.
" DOWNTOWN: 5 Broadway, N.Y,C.
QUEENS: 23-91 Bell Blvd,. Bayside.

WESTCHESTER: 697 Central Ave., Scarsdale

Call: 1-800-MD- TUSCH

-
1 •

• ,
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entlnan rialS:

Icks,CommunityRghtsBack

by Bob Lederer
•

three-day drama in January
has provided a case study in
the struggle between gov-

ernment bureaucrats and community ac-
tivists over freedom of choice of experi-
mental mY/AIDS treatments, particularly
non-toxic ones. The controversy con-
cerns a food derivative called /enttnan.
The Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) tried to choke off its availability to
people with mY-related conditions, but a

oratory and animal research suggest that
, lentinan can stimulate the fUnctioning of
such key immune system parts as natural
killer cells, macrophages and T-cells.

Community Trials Begin "
After growing PWA interest in the

substance and the refusal of the Na-
tional Institutes of Health (NIH) to do
studies, the Conununity Research Initia-
tive (CRI) in New York and the Univer-,

sity of California San Francisco Medical
Center each began community-based
clinical trials of its effectiveness in
March-April, 1989. With 50 east coast
and 40 west coast subjects---aJl mY+ or
people with ARC having 200 to 500 T-
cells-4he 12- and eight-week trials, re-
spectively, are scheduled to be com-
pleted this spring (because of an
extended recruitment process). The
New York trial includes two groups on
different doses and one group on

, ' placebo, all receiving weekly intra-

40 O~EEK February 11. 1990
,

venous injections. According to CRI's
Executive Director Bernard Bihari,
M,D., preliminary results at both sites
show that after a full cQurse of treat-
ment "well over a fifth show clear rises
in T4-cells, often by over 50 percent,
and stabiliZing after discontinuance"
with only occasional minor and tran-
sient side effects. He cautions, howev-
er, that until the study is "unblinded" it
is unknown how many with increases

, I
are on lentinan and how many are
among the 20 percent on placebo.

The New York trial-like all run
by CRI.-follows strict guidelines of

ethics and compassion set by its board
of PWAs, AIDS advocates and conunu-
nity physicians. Co-sponsbr: of the trial
is the Lenti-Chemico Pharmaceutical
Laboratory, a subSidiary of the large

, .j •

Japanese drug company Ajinomoto
which manufactures lentinan.

Chronology of the Drama
The recent problems are best de-

scribed through a chronology:
N~13-16--In a rare foreign

I

inspection by the IDA, investigators at
the Ajinomoto plant in Yokkaichi, Japan
find what ~ey label "procedural and
testing deficiencies involving the purity
and sterility of the drug." In particular,
they raise questions about its possible
bacterial infestation and fever-produc-

,

ing capacity-while carefully aVOiding
the charges that any contamination has
actually occurred

December 18-In a 14-page, point-
by-point response to the IDA, Ajinomo-

•

,

who admit the inspection fmdings were
"observations, not violations" and "very
minor." Britton launches a multi-city
phone campaign among trial partici-
pants and their advocates, demanding
the suspension be lifted. In two days,
scores of people flood eight IDA offi-
cials and several Congresspeople with
angry phone calls.

January 19-By nightfall, FDA
Anti-Infective, Drugs Director Ellen
Cooper convenes a conference call
with Bihari, San Francisco study coor-
dinator Donald Abrams and a Lenti-
Chemico official. Under pressure,
Cooper agrees to lift the suspension,
on the condition that both study cen-
ters: 1) be prevented from fulfilling
their original agreements with partici-
pants to provide continued free access
to lentinan after the study's conclusion;
and 2) accept responsibility for any ad-
verse consequences resulting from
contamination. Cooper later denied to

•

,
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OUtWeelt, through a spokesperson, that
she made the latter demand. Butshe
acknowled8e<l- agreeing to,BIbari's re- _
luctaDt proposal that each study partic-
Ipant be asked to sign a new "In·,
formed consent" form warning of the
contamination risk. All CRI's partlci.
pan~have, now done so, despite the

, FDA's ·sussested" wordlns about p0s-
sibly dire consequences.

A few relevant fa¢ts: Accordlns to
Ajlnomoto, over two mUllondoses of
lentlnan produced at the same plant
have been consumed In Japan, for five
years by people with cancer with no In·,
dicatlon of any sterl11ty problems. The
eame Is true for the nearly 1,000 doeea of
lenttnan administered to partlelpanra In
the ,two U.S. trIa18. 'Diharl adda that be-
fore the au trial Itarted, biological cui-
Nrea were conducted, with a cleAn bUl·
ot·health given him In wrlttns. 'In
addition, after the FDA In8pectlon, the
Japanese MinI8I'ry of Health and wettare,
which also Inspecta such facl1ltl~, sent
the FDA • written statement that the
plant had no regulatory defects. Mean·
while, Blhari says the FDA never in·
spects Amerlc.an plants produCing a
drug until the company -has applied for it

, ,

to be licensed a step still down the '
road for lentinan. Federal bitd '

•

So whaes. really going on? The
FDA's Cooper, again through a
spokesperson, blames both the :suspen-
sjon and the delay preceeding it on "an'
internal communications problem"
which left her branch unaware of the
company's steps towards compliance ..
But Bibari says the FDA's on-again, off'-

, ' again concern, and its willingness to give
in to pressure, "suggests the decision to-
stop the trial may have gone beyond the
merits." He sees this incident as yet an-
other 'sign -of federal bias, even' if "un-
conscious," in favor of nucleoside ana-
logues-the type of toxic,' expensive
anti-HIV drugs which includes ~ and
001. 1'he FDA, like NIH, tends to be
very skeptical of whether immune-mod-
ulators have any value at all," Bibari said
Indeed, over 75 percent of participants
in NIH's own HIV-related trials are re-
ceiving nucleoside analogUes.

ACT UP's Britton agrees, adding. ,

other admittedly speculative factors: 1)
lentinan is "not one of the big-buck drugs"

S•• POSITIVE ALTERNATIVES on peg. 73
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-:,'i''i:by Susie Day,
, "

"" '- ', ,

approach to this issue. BY,iand large,'
these unfortunate ~ople, cannot help,
what they 'do, and need our, sympathy.
Their problem lies in a powerful hor-

, . . ,
mone called "testosteron~,7 which is
secreted by the obnoxiQ.qs straight
male caucasoid's private parts.

In the interest of Science, let's
imagine that we are floating in a large

•
vat of straight white, caucaSOid testos-
terone, shall we? ' ,

, .
Oooh. We feel our !Danly mus-

cles expanding; our finge,mails be-
comin~ gri~ey. Oh ~y-\V,e are be-
,ginning to feel s6 rational. Is there. ' ,
anything about riu~lea~" ~ission or
, rewi(ing a toaster oven tH;lt we don't
know? Grrrrr. Do~sn't it; make you
want to chew up some raw meat and
invade Panama? Let's say ,ai, the dirty
words we can think of, want to?

,

\'

, ear Ms. Understanding,
, , , Last night my girlfriend

, . .
and t were hassled outside

"a:lesbian bar by a'group of obnoxious
, "-

.straight male caucasoi~, They were
,:~ing little kissy noises and yelling,
"Hey, Baby" and "Lookit the dykes,"
like they,were witty or something.
~,' - What 1 want to know is, what
makes' them act this way? I'm doing a
'paper'on'men for my women's studies

, , .
class and need some facts.

Signed,
',' I am Curious Lavender
.,(- .

,Dear Curious,
, , I'm·glad you ar.e taking a scienUfic

;, . -'~ - -~
'- ". . '

"

"
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Now let's send a lot of money to the
Police Benevolent Association. And
now, let's spit. Pitoooey. Wanna go
beat up a queer?

It's not a pretty sight, is it? Many
of these obnoxious straight male cau-
'casoids have become chemically de-

,

pendent on their own hormone, and
will do just about anything to sup-
port their habit. What a pity that the
drug war does not extend to testos-
terone abuse.

To get their "kicks," these trou-
bled souls often resort to making ab- '
ject fools of themselves in public.
This, is probably what you and your
friend witnessed the other night. Rest
assured, those fellows hated them-
selves alIpost as such as they hated
you for "making tl:tem do it."

Just be glad that God ,made you a
lesbian, dear; and good luck with your
paper.

Dear Ms. Understanding,
I completely disagree with your

advice to the gay kindergarten teach-,
er who, wrote you asking whether 'or
not he should "come out" in the

, ,

classrQpm. You suggested that he In-
tegrate hi~ lifestyle into his main-
stream'lesson plans, to come up with
"liberating alternatives."

Well, I followed your asinine in-
structions to the letter, and it was a
total disaster. Songs and stories like
"Pouf the Magic Dragon," "The Little
Engine 'That Shouldn't Have But Did"
and "Mike Mulligan and His Penis"
may sound workable, but in fact stir
up a bit of naughtiness, especially
during nap time,

I hold you personally responsi-
ble for the loss of my job, and the
fact that half of last year's pre,-
sctlOolers will' probably never get
married. I'll never be able to think of
"show and tell" again without want-
• •mg to vomit

Please withhold my name if you
decide to print this. I've, had enough
trouble because of you.

Signed,
Name Withheld

•

•

Dear Father McLaughlin,
, Ooops. Sorry. Well, nobody's per-

fect. I'll try to do better next time....
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he fight, for recognition of
gay and lesbian relationships
goes on ..,even after death.

It's a sad truth that in the past few
, ,

years'the increasing visibility of gay
men in the media has Occurred in no
small part on the obituary page.

This phenomenon has led to a va-

•
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riety of battles with newspapers. First,
they often failed to mention AIDS as a
factor in the death reported. Then,
they usually refused to mention surviv-
ing long-term lovers.

Progress has been made. For exam-
ple, GLAAO's Los Angeles chapter re-
cently prevailed in its efforts to get the
weekly and daily variety newspapers to
start acknowledging surviving lovers.

But we must remain vigilant and
• •Insistent.

Two issues arose recently in The
New Yom Times following the death of
a prominent gay physician. One con':
cerned the Times' news coverage,
which named the surviving lover, then, ,
separately, said the deceased was sur-
vived by various family members.
While the TimeS willingness to list the
,lover at all is an improvement, we have
received complaints that the current
policy gratuitously distinguishes be-
tween gay lovers on the one hand and
"family" on the other. Why can't the'
Times simply avoid this implied value
judgment and list everybody together?

,We received other complaints
about how the physician's employer,

Beth Israel Hospital, treated the lover
in its paid obituaries. The hospital and
the department where the physician

, .
worked both totally ignored the lover,
though they expressed condolences to
the deceased's "family."

We and others have brought this
problem to Beth Israel's attention, and
they have agreed to implement a poli-
cy correcting it. Nevertheless, we urge
you to write to them,to let them know
that the lesbian and gay community is
serious about this,

Write to: Dr. Robert Newman,
Pres., Beth Israel Hospital, 281 First Av-
enue, New York, NY 10003.

* * * **
• The invisibility of lesbians and gay
men in the media is a form of defama-
tion that crops up everywhere. We
have collected several examples from
the summary-of-the-year and summary-
of-the-decade type shows that were
common last month.

Perhaps most astoundingly, it was
reported to us that a doctor appearing on
NBC's Today Show to talk about the top
medical stories of the 1980s failed to

f,';<,~.;~'».\
"-',
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mention AIDS. This takes us back: to the
early 80s, when AIDS was virtually ig-
nored by the straight media for four
years. At the time, it wasn't considered
important because, after all, it was just
killing gays. Only after Rock Hudson
kissed linda Evans----Q faulty but power-
ful symbol that AIDS might start spread-
ing into the straight world did the
media- start taking note of the issue. It's '
hard to believe that this could sti1l be a
problem in 1990, but apparently it is.

ABC television did a retrospective of
the past decade called Images of the 005.
AIDS was mentioned there, but of course
nothing Was said about the lesbian and
, gay community's heroic efforts in re-
sponse to it. Also, nothing was said about
the Gay and Lesbian March on Washing-
ton of 1987, the large$t civil rights march '
in pur national capital since 1969, possi-
bly the Iargest such march ever.

Think about the 60s. Among other
things, you think about the Civil Rights'
March of 1963. Think about the 70s.
Among other things, you think about
women's liberation and the almost suc-
cessful efforts of the women throughout
the country to get the Equal Rights
Amendment adopted. Wbydo you think
about these things, even if you're too
young to really remember them? It's be-
caUse the media-television, newspapers,'
history books and encyc1opedias-tell
you over and over and over again, as
they should, that these things happened.

The 1987 Gay and Lesbian March
•

on Washington, which was possibly
the largest civil rights demonstration
our nation's capital has ever seen, has
been pushed right down the memory
hole by a media that considers it unim-
portant because it considers gay and
lesbian people unimportant. This is Big
Brother at work. This is disgraceful.

We ask you to contact ABC news
and !iemand that they acknowledge
and apologize for this error on their
nightly national news.

Write to: Roone Arledge, Presi-
'dent, ABC News, 47 West 66th Street,
New York, NY 10023.

We also urge you to march into the
, offices of every media outlet you can
think of, ask to see their archives, fmd
out if they have information on the
1987 Marchand, if they don't, make
sure they get some. -Craig Davidson
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OnlY Her Hairdresser
..,Knows for Sure "

,

by Jorjet Harper
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,
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,

•

Hisses, Women sboutlng at me: 'Slut, bisexua~ sbe fucks men. And before I bad sp0-
ken, I bad been trembling, more afraid to speak tban I bad ever been, A~ in a room
of 200 sister lesbians, as angry as I bave ever been. «Areyou a bisexualr some woman
screamed over tbe pandemonium, tbe blsses and sbouts merging Into a raging noise.
"I'm a jew, n I answered; tben ~ pause, "and a lesbian, and a woman. IIAnd a coward..
jew was enougb. In tbat room, jew was wbat mattered. In tbat room, to answer tbe
question "Doyou still fuck men?" wltb a No, as I did, was to betray my deepest convic-
Nons, All of my life, I bave bated tbe prosCribers, tbose UJl10 enforce sexual conformity.
In answering, I bad given in to tbe Inquisitors, and I felt asbamed. It bumillated me to
see myself tben: one wbo r.esists the enforcers out tbere witb militancy, but gives in wltb-
out resistance to tbe enforcers among us,

-Andrea Dworkin, deSCribing an incident at a Lesbian Pride Week panel in 19n
(Lettersfrom a WarZone: Writings 1976-1989, Dutton)

"Lesbians who sleeps with men" almost sounds like an oxymoron, yet a soon-
to-be published Kinsey Institute study of lesbian sex patterns indicates that the num-
ber of lesbians who have slept with men at some time in their adult lives is about 15
out of 20. '

More than you expected? Less? It's roughly equal to th~ number of gay men who,
according to some studies, have slept with women.

"My feeling is it's something that's been going forever, but no one ever talked
about it," says California lesbian sex therapist and author JoAnn Loulan. "Things are
getting groovier now, the younger generation doesn't give a shit, they don't care what
people identify as. My experience with the 20-year-olds today is they're much more
willing to let things slide, ies not that big a deal to them.'"

If it's less of the big deal it was itl the palitically-charged 70s, how much less of a
big deal is it, and is it happening more as a result?

"It's not goitlg on any more now than it has been in the past, but people are talk-
itlg about it more," observes Alexis Danzig, a 29-year-old carpenter and member of:
ACf UP/New York. "I think there's a loosening up of political boundaries now, of sex-
ual boundaries. There are more obvious reasons now for lesbianS to both be involved

' , ,

with men and also to aCknowledge it because the political climate is shifting. ' ,~
Kim ChtisteQSen, another ACf UP/NY member, agrees. "I don't think the behavior

has increased, but women are getting more honest about different aspects of seJlU;Uity;
sex has become'ril9r~ of a topic of discussion in the women's community in the last
five years, and this is one aspect of that. "

But Marion Banzhaf. also of ACf UP/NY, believes there are more lesbians now
having sex with men than in the past. "The fact that more lesbians are sleeping with
men isn't out, but it's true, at least itl the ACf UP lesbian, circle. It's happened in my
circle more in the last year than it has happened in the last ten years. I think partly it's
,because gay men and lesbians are working together for the first time."

Mary Ziemba-Davis, a research assistant at the Kinsey Institute who, along with
June Reinesch and Stephanie Sanders, conducted the new study of lesbian sexual prac·
tices, emphasizes that there is a difference between self-labeling and actual behaviors.

"Clearly a label one applies to oneself is very personal, and I'm sure accurately,
'reflects one's identity as either heterosexual or gay, but you can't just ask someone,
'Are you gay or straight?' and then asSume you know everything there is to know about
their sexual behavior patternS-particularly potential HIV risk factors-based on those '
labels."

, ,

People refer to themselves as, either heterosexual, homosexual or bisexual, and
that's meaningful to the individual, says Ziemba-Davis, but problems arise when
researchers or anyone else start making assumptions about actual behavior patterns.
, "The major poitlt for us in using this data is not to say 'Look, lesbians are sleepitlg with
men, they don't, know who they are.' It's not that at all. We're confident that the
women who participated itl our study are lesbians, that they consider themselves les-
bians, and that's very valid. The point is that labels ar,en't completely accurate, particu-
larly if you want to say 'anythitlg meaningful about actual behavioral patterns." ,

Ziemba-Davis points out that a person can decide to change his or her label
through his or her behavior, or they may maitltaitl the same label while altering behav-
ior. "Clearly there's the coming out process, Most gays and lesbians, particularly because
of socialization in American society, will start out identifying as heterosexual only to,

•
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come at some point lat~ to a realization
that the label gay is more appropriate for
their lifestyle. But it's also true th~t pe0-
ple who icientify as gay can at some
point sqift and real~e ,that a heterosexual
label is more retJ.ective of their lifestyle,
and aU~9sof tpings in between."

The Kinsey study. was conducted at
an annually held women's event which

t. ~ •

, attra~ts '5,000 to 7,000 women. In the
Inter~~~, of preserving confidentiality,
Ziemba~Da:vis said, the study' did not
name the speci~c event. The Kinsey
r~earch¢rs issue,d veri thorough ques-

, '. " . ," '\

tlohnaiies,and the results, showed that
ro~ghlysQt out ~f ten lesbians surVeyed
had labeled themselves heterosexual at
som~pre,;i0us time since the age of 18,
only one ,in ten had labeled themselves
b~uaJQndicating perhaps that these

'" ,

lesbians had gone through a different, ~ ... -
kind of: ~ition to calling themselves
leSbians:"than the first group), and three
out, of ten had always labeled them-,. .
selves lesbians, Nevertheless, even, ,
among theJesbians who had always
identified as lesbians, 20 percent had
had sex with a man, at some time in the
seven' y~ prior to the study.' .

Well" okay, but there's a big differ-
ence between "had had sex with" and

, "

"sleeping with." The focus of this Kinsey
study was ,not relationship patterns, and
so ~nfortunately could not distinguish

- I, 1,

betWeeri lesbillps wpo occasionally have
casual or recreational sex with men, and
lesbians who. are Or have been engaged,
,with men in more long-term or commit-
ted ~'ationships. I

Why would a lesbian who sleeps,

with men.,..-partipdarly if she is in a
long,term relationship' with a man and is

,. " , \. .
not sleepipg with women continue to
identify herself a lesbian?. ~.) .

"~use the' category,however We
• OJ,:I, I' ". \ .;. I .

define, it, still holds, "says Danzig. "If I'm
• r "

'celibate fo(two years, am I ,stilla lesbian?
I thln!cyes. If I ~leep with a man for two
years I can still be a lesbian. Once I had
been wH,h:women, once I was out, I
coul(;Ln~ver go back to having,the same
kinds of relationships I had with men
befOre. there was a change not only in
my politi~, consciousness, b~ also an
experiential awareness of what, it was like, '

to be a lesbian in a straight world. I don't
feel like a,bisexual."

, ,
"I think that sexually I'm bisexual

an~rpr6pably always was,", states Chris-
tensen. Her-label strategy is designed fO,r
, maximum impact: "When I'm with les-,
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bians I call' myself bisexual, and' when
I'm with straight, people I call myself a
lesbian, thereby incurring all possible
Wrath," she laughs. "I think politically'it's
important to not back off from the word
lesbian. On' the other hat1d, I think les-
b~ have the right to mow that I have
not closed myself off to the possibility of
sleeping with men."

"We,don't have static' Sexuality, per
se, " comments Banzhaf, an opinion that
would appear to be supported at'least to
some degree by the Kinsey study. "A
number 'o.f people find that they are
attracted to a particular man but nOt
men itt general. And so why deny that
feeling for that particular man?"

,

Banzhaf says that working in a
political group with men for the first
time in 15 years has opened up her
thinking about sexuality. "It doesn't
redefmemy identity as a lesbian. But
gay men have a different sexual culture
than the culture I've been part of, some
of which is freer, and some of which is
based on challenging very basic notions
ofwhaf we can make our sexuality be.
So it doesn't surprise me when lesbians
say they are going to have sex with a
gay man. And, at least the lesbians I
know, practice safe sex~ Ir also doesn't
come down just to fucking, but rather
exploring sexuality with a man in a
whole different way than straight penis
and vagina sex. For inyself, I have tried
to oppose a dogmatic approoch to view-
ing the whole renaissance in lesbian
, sexuality in all of its different manifesta-
tions. We need to explore what kind of
sexualities we :want to develop, and
how we ,can get off, and what limits, us
in doing that.'" ,

Loulan, however, sees another
undercurrent going on. She feels that
some straight women who, had ~dopted,
. the lesbian label are now "ju~pJng
ship." "It's been very trendy to be a les-
bian-with the outgrowth of women's
studies and other things, it got a lot of
publicity." And, she says, the lesbian
community was "a great place to hide
out. It was'calmer and more loving'."

"What I have heard, from 'old-time'
lesbians, if you will-70s and 60s les~ ,
bians who came out in the 60s and 50s,"
recountS Loul~n, "Is 'that they've been
expecting this. They've felt the commu-
nity has been overwhelmed and inun-
dated with women who weren't re.ally
lesbians but who felt it was the cool
thing to do. They've been expecting a

•

•
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shakedown, for the trendiness to lose its
appeal, and for the real lesbians to
emerge again,"

The term "real lesbians" may under-
standably evoke very disturbing echoes
of those turbulent, politically correct
party line days of the early Lesbosian
Wars. But Loulan sees it not in terms of

•

polarization but of woman-idenification.
"What I hear from older women who

go to men is that for some of them it's
just too hard to be a lesbian, given the
woman-hating and lesbian-Pating culture
we live in. There's tremendous homopho-
bia and self-hatred and a lotof anxiety.

"There are plenty of straight women
who sleep with women, there are plenty
of gay men who sleep with women,
there are plenty of straight men who
sleep with gay men," says Loulan. "What
I don't hear enough about is lesbians
sleeping with lesbians, and that's what
I'm interested in. I think that we're wast-
ing our time discussing lesbians who
sleep with men."

It appears that many lesbians have
felt pressure to keep sexual relations
with men a secret from other lesbians.
Some who have brought ,the subject up
have had very hostile reactions.

"I got some very serious reactions
when through the rumor mill, they
would hear about my sleeping !Vi~ha
man," notes Christensen. "Somebody ran
out in the middle of the street ,and
banged on my windshield and demand-
ed to know what I was doing. Weird shit
went on. People grabbing me on the
street. I lost a couple of friends, too."

"My dyke friends tended to be bet-
ter than the gay men friends," confides
another lesbian who had a year-long
relationship with a gay man. "My ex-girl-
friend called me up and said 'it's disgust-
ing,' it's hideous.' His boyfriend called
me up screaming into the phone. A lot
of people seemed very threatened by
it and I was threatened by it too. I
didn't know what was going on, and it
was this really big crisis for me. And I
was really angry by what I perceived as
my community turning on me and being
really judgmental towards me."

At the end of Radclyffe Hall's classic
1928 lesbian n<?velThe Well.of loneliness,
the lesbian, Stephen Gordon, drives her
lover back into the anns of a man. She
believes she is making a noble sacrifice,
because her lover should lead a hetero-
sexual "nonnal" life. Ip talking with les-
bians who didn't sleep with men about

,

,
I

,

,
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how they felt about lesbians who did,
this theme kept cropping up: fear of the
pre-Stonewall propaganda that the best
thing that could happen to a lesbian
would be to be 'cured.' A few had gen-
uine difficulty in relating to what other
lesbians might see in men physically.

"I don't have anything against les-
bians sleeping with men, but I personally
don't want to date anyone 'who is actively
sleeping with men because the whole
idea grosses me out," claims a Chicago art

student who came out at age 17 and has
only had women lovers, ~I mean, physi-
cally it's creepy to me. I'rp 'not trying to
judge anybody else, I'm just saying how I
fell about it for myself. If a friend of mine
said she wanted to. sleep y.'ith a man, or
even go straight,'l'd stillbe her friend"

Another -woman said that if her
lover were' seeing a man, it,would make
her feel invalidated. "It would bother me
if she was,with another woman, top, but

,

it wouldn't be th~same thing. The whole,
•

set up for women to gravi~te
men. That's what heteropatri-

archy is all about. The heterps~xual
establishment has all these advantages
built into it that lesbians can't fight."

, . '

Several younger women I spoke
with say they think some straight
women might try to "use" them for an
experiment in lesbianism, so they could
feel they had "tried it all" before they got
married, apd they would resent that.
Others say they could care less why

world is
toward

a

,

•
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woman wanted to sleep with them, as sleeping with a man. There's a whole
, long as she did. heterosexual world out there to give me

One 35-year-old lesbian interrupts perks for sleeping with the guys. So I
my questions. She's annoyed, saying, just don't talk about men with my les-
"Look, one night stands and occasional bian friends, if 1 can avoid it."
sex is one thing. But if you're going to But if a significant number of les-
have an ongoing relationship with a bians are having sex with men, includ-
man, ge~ out of the lesbian community ing high risk sex with gay men, and not
and go make your own." talking about it-in some cases not even

"I didn't become a lesbian feminist with their woman lovers there is of
because 1 wanted to have my libido course the danger that my status among
policed," counters Danzig." 1 became a lesbi3ns will be affected.
feminist because it became obvious that "This is the only reason 1 think les-
that kind of analysis of the world was ne» bians sleeping with D:lenis worth talking
essary to understand why things were so aoout: how it might relate to out HIV
fucked up. And 1 bec:ame a lesbian ',status in our community," says Loulan.
because I was attracted to women. But nei- "Because that is the biggest way, along
ther of those things preclude the fact that I with IV needle exChange, that AIDS is
can have sexual pleasure with some men. I going to come into our community. It's
don't find that to be a contradiction." easier for lesbians to sleep with gay men

Danzig recognizes the problems than straight men. They don't hassle you,
posed. for lesbians by straight society.' it's playing around, nobody thinks
"It's so easy to be heterosexual, you they're going to get attached to anybody
don't have to think about it. There's 'a particularly, it's easier to have recreation-
kind of thoughtlessness that becomes , al seX with a man~d if you can do it
deadly when people unthinkingly sup- with a gay man, how Simple. We' have
port sexual privilege that not only such tremendous denial about HIV in
denies lesbian and gay existence, but our community. Lesbians think that they ,
which also effectively adds to heterosex- can't get AIDS because they're lesbians."
iSt violence against us. The poison of, In the Kinsey study, lesbians report-
heterosexism is that we can't even have ed that in over half the cases in which
friendships with a whole range of pea- they engaged in penile/anal,intercourse

•
. pIe because we're so inhibited by how with men, no condom was used.
. these friendships may be construed. Banzhaf agrees with Loulan about the '
, "I think the lesbian community is high level of denial in the lesbian commu-
very vulnerable, and 1 understand that nity around the necessity for safe sex prac-
vulnerability. I know what it's like to tices. She is one of 16 contributors to a
hear that sOmeone's gone back to being forthCOming book from South End Press
with her boyfriend again-you really called Women,AIDS andActIvIsm.
feel like you've lost a part of your com- "In our book we talk about the
munity. And yet 1 think, why can't we need for lesbians to practice s,afe sex
change that? Why can't we change our and about the need to do more research
whole relationship to the concept of about woman-to-woman transmission.
women and sexUality? We ,have to start Right now the debateniight show that
thinking about politicizing pleasure in a the risk is slim, but we don't know. Per-
different way." sonally, I think that one of the major

But the idea of "losing" someone from barriers in the lesbian community is les-
the <pmmunity, Ouistensen adds, is a self- bian judgments about who gets to define
fulfillingprophecy. "If because I sleep with what sex is, what good sex, is, what
a man I get shunned by the lesbian com- right sex is and that stifles a freer debate
munity, then I am lost to the numbers." ' about the need for safer sex, and about

"I can understand why there is such , what they do."
a lack of trust over this issue," says a' "Women who are not wonied about
woman who self-identifies as bisexQal,'"I" ffiV transmission should be worried about
don't expect to get support from les- it anyway," warns Christensen. "Woman-
bians for sleeping with a man. I don't to-woman transmission is perfectly passi-
expect to' get support from lesbians for ble. No woman can' assume that her lover
sleeping with a man. I don't want to be is ffiV negative. I think there's this idea
censured, and be pointed out as a 'bad that we don't have to worry about it
person.' !3ut I do not realistically expect unless there's a bisexual around. That
emotional support from lesbians for whole mentality worries me." 'Y
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M Interviewwith West n Lesbian Activist Ira Kormannshaus
by Susie Day

, "The lesbian movement has always '
been stuCk in the middle between the fem- '
iflist movement on one side and the gay
movement on the other side: the feminists,

not seeing the importance of lesbians, and
the gay men not seeing the importance of
the struggle of women."

So says Ira Konnannshaus who also
thinks OutWeek could use a lot more les-,

bian coverage. Ira (pronounCed "eera") is
a 29-year-old West Gennan lesbian, who
has been an activist inside and out of the
,

West Berlin lesbian commuriity for some
ten years. Early in January, Ira made her
f1l'Stvisit to these United States, and was
invited to speak at the Community Center
here in New York by the Intemationalles-
bian and Gay Association (lLGA). Unfortu-
nately I couldn't go, but I did manage to
speak with Ira two days after her talk. By
that time, she had already visited several
lesbian and gay organizations in Washing-
ton, D.C. as well as New York City.
Despite all the sturm und drang of her
recent meeting with a variety of New
World queers, Ira remained a vibrant, ener-
getic woman, who nevertheless made it
clear that she was extremely tired' of
answering questions about the opeQing of
Eastern ~urope and the Berlin Wall. So I
began by asking her about per current
political work.

IK: I've, studied' sociology and I've
been working more or less as a journalist
and an activist in the last years. What. I'm ,
doing now is my work in Berlin, trying to
set up work with East Gennan lesbians.
Which means, for the next few months,
exchanging infonnation, strategies, what-
ever. And hopefully figuring out ways to
work together; to support each other.

Second thing is, the work that has to
be done now that we have a Social Demo-
cratic and Green government in Berlin. ,So
far, we have managed to install the Office
for Same Sex Lifestyles, which was more
or less an idea of tWo openly gay mem-
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bers of Parliament in Berlin. (You know,
those sessions tend to be long, late at
night and I guess it was in one of those
late night sessions that they said, "And
now we want something for lesbians and
gay men," And, as everyone was tired,
they said, ·OK, OK, let them have what
they WllQt.")

And so, from March until November,
we've been working, working; talking with
all kinds of people. One thing we've done
was get our views into a change-of~ool
law. The Social Democrats wanted an
amendment that one of the things taught
in school is the equality of women. And so
we wrote that, of course, lesbians and gay
men-not only in ~ education, but also
in history and whatever-just have to be
visible. It has to be acknowledged that
there are lesbians and gay men. And the
law passed, and now the administration
has to work on it, and we'll see what
comes out of it. Of cou~, there are more
things to do. Money for lesbian ~d gay
projects. Then we want to do a sociologi-
cal survey on the situation of lesbians and
, gay men in Berlin, which is updated every
year.

SD: Are you sort of a free-lance
activist, then?

IK: Kirid of, yeah. The difference is
that, in Germany, it's much easier to be
unemploy.ed for years and years and get
unemployment benefits. And on the other
hand, we don't have such a system of fund
raising as you have here. Which means, if
you want to be an activist, you do it
unpaid.

SD: And you haven't had a job-
IK: For the last three years .... It's real-

ly different. You can't 'have unemployment
benefits for such a long time here. On the
other hand, you have much more fund
raising, so you're able to create many more
jobs:

SD; How Is your relationship devel-
oping with lesbian and gay movements in

,

East Berlin?
IK: We've only begun to talk with

each other;' to fmd out what the differences
are: how we can work together, hOy."we
can support each other. The only thing I
can say right now is that it's a very inter-
esting process; very exciting, you know.
You're living in a city, having been isolated
from what's going on two kilometers to
the east, and now you have a chance to
really talk with the people, come 'to know
what their experiences are ... 1 mean, I
know a bit about it. I have some relatives
in East Berlin. I know lots of lesbians who
came from East Berlin to west Berlin some
years ago. It's only now we, have the
chance to see each other as often as we
want. And just call each other and say,
"Hey, should we meet tonight? Come over;

,

we'll go,somewhere and have a beer." No,
it wasn't p05!Iible before.

SD: COUld the tearing down of the
Berlin wail also facilitate alliances between
reactionary groups? I've heard that when
the Wall was opened, there were some
Germans standing around, singing old Nazi

,

songs. '
IK: I'm sure that there are fascists. I

mean, the so-called Republicans, which is
a fascist party in Gennany, got eight and a
half p~rcent of, the last' Berlin elections.
Which doesn't necessarily mean that eight-
and-a-half percent o( the West Berlin p0p-
ulation are fasCists. I would say most of
,the people, like 90 percent at least,
wouldn't sipg suchscings. I know that the
West German chancellor likes to say, "the
Germaris;" meaning West Germans and
East Germaps, want' a reunification. But
he's wrong. He's absolutely wrong, There
are tWo different societies grown in differ-
ent directions over 40 ye;u-s, and it doesn't
really make sense to try to put sun and
moon together.

SD: What do you ~ of the West
German government? Is it tolerant toward
lesbians and gays, and other so-called
minorities?

IK: I shouldn't say "our government,"
because it never was my governmenL.I
would' never $ay the West Gennan govern-
ment is a good one; I think they can afford
to be tolerant as long as there isn't too
much visibility. That became very obvious
when, in the Federal Parliament, there was
a discussion about whether the only open-
ly lesb.ian member of ,Parliament was
allowed to use the term "lesbian" and
"gay" as opposed to ,"homosexual." And
it's ridiculous. She Is told what she has to
say; she's talking about herself as a les-

, '

,
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bian .... But you're not allowed to say those dirty words in that
high house; you have to use the tenn "homosexual." That's a very
good example for the amount of tolerance there is. As long as
you're Invisible, you're tolerated.

SD: Is there a lesbian movement In West Germany, apart
from a gay men's movement, or are they effectively the same
thln~ ,

~ I would say they have never really beeQ. one'movement.
The West German movements came out of the student move-
ments of '68, and have always been more Intellectual, more of sit-
ting together, thinking about what's going on here, analyzing the
situation; always very skeptical about dealing with the main-
stream, not selling themselves .... This is, on the one hand, a very
positive, thing, but on the other ~d, lesbians remain Invisible.
And Iwould say this situation has never really changed.

The German movement started tw~years later than In the
U.S. After the first screening of Rosa von Praunheim's first film, I1's-
Not theHomosexual Wbo~a Pervert, But the SocIety He Lives In, a
gay group was founded. Some lesbians were there, but it turned
out very soon that, of course, this group was male-domlnated;
that ,lesbians didn't have really the chance to expr~themselves.,
So they founded their own' group, a lesbian center. And, I think,
throughout the years, the lesoian movement has always been a
very feminist one.... It's only In the ,last four or five years that
some Desbianl groups were founded some withih the Green
Party, some out of the Green Party,...-thatbegan to think about vis:-
ibility; changes in the leader system; trying to fmd our which
areas of the legal system have to be changed; to talk with parties
about their politics, stuff like that .... I always refuse to work with
gay men. I mean, not 100 percent, but my focus has always been
on women, and I would rather work In some women's project
than In a mlxed lesbian and gay project, because, to me, the femi-
nist struggle has always been more important. ,

SD: Do you find the same dichOtomy between lesbians and
gay men here In the U.S.?

IK: From what I saw, I think here, it's much more taken for
granted that it's one movement. Lots of lesbians are Involved In
AIDS work. You won't hardly fmd a lesbiari Involved In AIDS
work In West Germany. I mean, of course, there are some les-
bians who have gay friends who are HIV positive. Sure they care
about them. But that doeSn't necessarily mean that they become
involved ,In whatever project, and spend their political energy In
AIDSwork ....

In general, movements In Germany do not tend to be as
organized as here. For Instance, the National Gay and

Lesbian Task Force. There is no organization like that In Germany.
We don't deal with titles like executive director. It's more or less
people who are concerned about certain things come together, do
the work that is necessary and get the recognition from being
together and supporting each other, rather than mainstream orga-
nizations.... To me, the differences have disappeared here. It's
more of a Imovement-and Imean that In a negative
sense-it's more of an "even-if-we-don't-do-In-bed-what-straight-
people-do-In-bed-we're-still-normal-citlzens.· That kind of atti-
tude. Icouldn't say Ilike that very much.

SOl Is there a militant AIDS movement like ACI' UP In West
, Germany?

IK: There is an Acr UP group In Berlin. I was talking with a
friend of mine who is from New York, and living In Berlin for sev-
eral years now, about their actions. And she said, "Good that they
do something, but the situation here In Berlin is so much different

•

•

,

Photo: T. L litt,
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from the situation In New York." There are some homeless pe0-
ple, but, you don't lose your apartment when you have AIDS. We
have a much denser net of public assistance, health Insurance. So
the situation is really different. And just copying the politics of
ACI' UP New York isn't appropriate for Berlin.

SD: Does a large amount ?f anti-Semitism remain inWest,
Germany, and, consequently, In the gay and lesbian movements
there?' '

IK: I would say that the gay movement as well 'as the lesbian '
movement have always been kind of progressive, sometimes even
radical, movements, It Was always clear that anti-Semitism was
something that's not acceptable. But nobOdy really ,cared much
about it, because Jewish people were kind of Invisible, too. Even
nowadays I mean, there is a Jewish community, but the only
thing you hear about them in Germany is when their leader
makes a statement. .. There is a Jewish lesbian group; they give a
lot of talks ....

There is a much, much smaller Black community In Germany
than there is here. Black German women have written a book,
Show Your Color, where they describe their experiences of,belng
Black In Ger~ny, which is a 99 percent white pOpulation. They •
have their own paper, tbe Black Lesbian Movement in ~ny,
they had a photo exhibition two or three years ago. Imean, it's
partly for themselves, to create their own Black lesbian culture In
Germany, but it also gives white lesbians an impression. '

SD: Why do you think it's important that lesbians and gay

S.. KORMANNSHAUS lID pel ••
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We can't bclicft we niued It,since it's from last month's (Jan.) Issue, but that just goes. to show you how
much we IUd the newly rcptaHd GQ.

In • long piece .11 .bout -lust, It In which Images of lots of sexy woman ... splattered KIOU the pages,
the GQ ccIton rcvul themselves .s true size queens In • box tltlcdt -Anatomy Is Destiny.It BorrowIng from
Spy-and OutWeekwfth Its -Pcck-A-BOoIt IIst-GQ lists. bunch of names alongside ••photo of MIchelange-
lo's Da¥kI. 1hc list, of COUIIC, Is supposed to ~ of those f.mous men who a.. heavily endowed. But our ques-
tion to GG'$ ho editors Is: Why, oh, why, would your big, brawny, heterosexual .udience want

, .
to know such queer matters, boys?

--M.S.
,

,
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Axl"" the Breck Girl
IIY M-I'-!,; oUOM.
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, 'Illustrator Mel Odom recalls I telephone conversation In which the Irt director of Roiling Stone, Fred Wood-
"Wlrd, Mid that he kept getting In IlMge In his mind ofAxi Rose, the supreme , from Guns 'n' ROsa, II
tt- Breck ShImpoo sill. Odom, who begin his Clreer It the sldri IMg I/ueboyand has since !OM on to "'.yfxJy,
TIme Ind Roiling Stone, flipped Ind rln to his drawing table~ " .

1be result Is the Jboft piece of work In the upcoming Issue of Roiling S'o-. -I wu plaMlng on putting _ke-
up on him,• recounts Celom. -.ut once I did the heir I rellized that he looked Just like I trIIhy high school sill. I
didn't hI¥e to do Inythlng else.·

II
,

I
I, " I

'-M.S.
,I

II

I~
I'
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Dear Brad:
Ive started this letter three or four

or seven times and still I'm not exactly
sure why I'm writing. It's not as sharp
as some of the other letters you must
receive and at this stage in the game
there's not a thing in the world that
you or, for that matter, anybody
else could possibly do or say that
would make one whit of differnce.
Nevertheless, having tried so many
times now, I feel compelled to fmish,
to tell you what I must tell somebody.
Worc~has it you'll print just about any-
thing as long as it's spelled correctly.

A couple of years ago, you see, I
had a friend, the very best friend in
the entire world, and not so long after
that he was gone. When I consider
how old I'm getting, how old I'm

,
,

UT OF •

bY:.''''.-. ,..... HANDS

liable to get, the time we spent
together was laughably, pitifully brief.
But during that short interval, which
is illuminated more brightly than any
other moment in my life before or
since, he gave me the support and
the confidence to believe once again
in a world of possibilities, to believe
that my contribution was not only
negligible but perhaps even worthy. I
do not think I was the only person on
whom he had this effect. I think
many of us were capable of many
things because of his assurance and
the results of that assurance have, as
a consequence, radiated farther and
more powerfully than any of us could
have predicted, '

The presence, though, can only
be described by the absence. If only,

I still find myself thinking after all this
time, I'd known the score. If I'd just
been able to concentrate on the game
at the time. If I hadn't at the crucial
moment been called to some other
phone. If only he'd told me. Not
one' day, more specifically not one
black night passes I don't retrace all
the steps, hopelessly searching for the
clue I may have missed the first time
around, some clear signal that it was
my turn to make a particularly vital
play. In my heart, though, try as I
might to believe otherwise, I know
that I was as utterly helpless then as I
am now and the discovery, each
dreadful time I make it, provides nei-
ther comfort nor relief but only the
cold, hard knowledge that all of us
may be essentially beyond the reach
of one another.

Now, in the ensuing years with-
out him, the world seems infinitely
less possible, my actions less reliable.
I still wonder, in those inescapable
gaps which open up in the course of
each day, in the unfinished sentence,
in the moment of confusion on the
street, if there isn't some way to catch
up with him and tell him what I've
tried (and probably failed) to do and
to ask if he'll take me along. But, of
course, there's not and the risk is very
real that perhaps someday soon the
memory itself will begin to
gutter~I'm so afraid it already may
have and then everything attached
to it will run off as well.

So I keep myself to when at all
possible. The things I read
lately-the unabated in-fighting and
assassinating and devouring and
blaming-<lo not inspire me to ven-
ture back into the fray. Par from it.
Since it's no longer clear 'who the
enemies are and new ones are named
every day, I a~, not unreasonably,
terrified to go into that ring without
my beloved friend.

-Halfway Through the Wood

,

•
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By Michelangelo SignorUe

,

,

I'm not exactly so thrilled with
Sandra Bernhard these days [see Sarah
Pettit's Blurt Out page 9], but I have to
come to her defense in light of com-
ments from that bottom-of-the-barrel
gossipist Cindy Adams (New York Post).
In a column last week Cindy writes:
"Why I care about Sandra Berhard I
haven't the foggiest. I heard she's crazy
about a former Theater Week publicist
who once stuck her on the cover dur-
ing her one-woman show down-
town ....! don't even lmow his name. I
only know what a nice, sweet, kindly
painstaking lady I am. I suggested a
meeting when I was in L.A. She said
no. Me, personally acquainted with
Pres. Bush, Sen.' D'Amato, Gov.
Cuomo, Mayor Dinkins, my c.ongress-
man, Bill Green, even my nei~hbor-
hood Scout leader- snubbed by Sandra
Berhard? I'm wondering should I be
insulted? I'm also wondering, is she
really dating this whoever he is?"

Well, Cindy. To address your first
remark in which you wonder why you
care so much about Sandra: It's
because you are garbage as far as gos-
sip columnists go; the bottom of the
l'I.eap-SLUDGE. You need to talk to
and "care about" as many celebrities
you can, 'cause see, while they're
knocking self-hating Liz Smith's (Daily
News) door down to get into her col-
umn, you're knocking their doors
down just to get a chance to. suck the
dirt out from under their toenails.

Why? Because you are cheap, low
and tacky. Because you work for the
worst paper in the city. Because you
don't have the kind of syndication
around the country that people like Liz
have. Because your 1V gig is not on
Live at Five you work with Maury
Povich on A Current AI/air! Because
your credibility is zilch, thanks to the

,

,

fact their your best friends throughout
the 1980s were Donald Manes, Roy
Cohn, Imelda Marcos and Leona
Helmsley. Let's face it, Cindy: YOU
AREA SUMEBAllI

Now to get to the second part of
your drivel, the part about how you're
"personaIly acquainted" with the presi-
dent, the governor, the mayor. I decid-
ed to make a few calls one night last
week at about 10:30 pm. I put on my,
best Cindy Adams voice:

•

ToDavid Dinkins at Gracie Mansion:
M.S.: David Dinkins, please. It's Cindy
Adams calling.,

Voice: Oh, you've got the back. I'll
send you up the front.

They transfer me.

M.S.: Hello, is David there? ,

Voice: Oh, this is the wrong extension.

They transfer me. ,

M.s.: David Dinkins please.
Voice: ,Oh, you got me again. I guess
he's not here.

M.S: No, you don't understand. I'm
Cindy Adams.

Voice: Well...he's still not here.
M.S.:Well, don't you know who I am?
Voice: No.
M.S.: I'm Cindy Adams, from The New

YcriPost.
, Voice: Well...would you like to leave

a message?
M.S.: Yes, tell David I called to chat.
I'll give you a number,

Voice: Will do.

David never called back.

,

To Governor Cuomo In Executive
Cbambers In Albany:

M.S.: Mario Cuomo, please.
Voice: Uhh ... He's not here. Who's
calling?

M.S.: This is Cindy Adams.
Voice: Yeah?
M.S.: And ..well ...I'd like to speak to
Mario. We're old friends. And I
always speak with him...and Matilda

Voice: Yeah?
M.s.: Well..uh ...don't you know who I
am? I'm a columnist at the New
York Post. And see, I'm on dead-

Now, what is the real reason that
, ,

Sandra doesn't return your calls Cindy?
You know the real reason, Cindy. Oh
, yes you do. It's because you are a
monstrous homophobe; a woman who
has said some really nasty things about
queers. You once even ,did a whole'
segment on A c,urrent AI/air on Sandra
and Madonna, in which you baited
both women and said some dicey
things, such as: "I recently saw
Madonna coming out of a popular bar
where they go in L.A. and she was
being followed by, a: pack of
women-and they all looked like truck
drivers."

Really now, Cindy. Why don't you
just give up your column to someone a
wee bit more modem and enlightened. ,.
And perhaps you and your unfunny
humo,r columnist husband Joey Adams
(New York Post) can fmd someplace
where you both can sit and and contin-
ue to wither~ your own time ....

~

line and I really need to speak to
Mario.

Voice: Well, look, give 'me your num-
ber and I'll give it to a press aide.

M.S.: Certainly.

Igave him my private line at OutWeek.
Ten minutes later tbe telepbone rang:

,

Voice: Governor's office calling for
a ...Cindy ...Adams.

M.S.: Oh, yes. Hi. It's me.
Voice: Yes?
M.S. : Yes.
Voice: Well ...you called. Now what
can we do for you.

M.S.: Well, it's Cindy Adams, and I'd
like to speak with Mario.

Voice: Well...about what?
M.S.: Oh, you know; just wanted to
talk. I know Mario and Matilda.
Look, just tell them it's Cindy.
They'll know. '

•
Voice: Cindy ...uh ...Adams?
M.S.: Yes, that's right, thank you.

,

Marlo never called back.
ToPreSident Bush at The White House:'

,M.S.:,Hello, George Bush' please.
VoiCe: I'm sorry. He's not available.
-M.S.:But this is Cindy 4damS; darling,
Click
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Uz and Sydney: Five Things We Would Say to Zsa Zsa If We
Were Going On Gem/do:
, 1. We,heard Eva was a dyke.
2. My drag queen friend has all your wigs.
3. Mt grandmother went to school with you in Hungary and

claims that you are at least 80.
4. Why are your dresses so puffy? Smuggling food into jail?
5. Do you slap cops for a hobby or is that a fetish?

Before we get started, we just want to clear something up
which we screwed up last week-Steven lewis is not the owner
of Red Zone. If Red Zone were named 'after the owner, it would
be known as Braum after VlViane and Maurice Braum, pronounced
like the lullabye King Brahms. Sorry, but maybe one day Steven
LcwJs will open Club lewis and prove us right.

Welcome tp, our nightmare week in dubland. We are spitting

, '

Photo: B. Seyda

•
I iz an

mad. Forall the lip se/Vice paid to love and happiness, hatred and
homophobia have reared their ugly little heads several times this
week.

Sydney: I pick up a copy of Nightlife magazine, not because
I like, it, but because I need to figure out who people are. You
know, I have to do my nightlife homework; one of us has to know
what they look like. I open the magazine to Stephen Luplno's
photo spread, "Not Just For lbVers Only: What do I find? Notori-
ous fags, dykes, drag queens and transsexuals posed in heterosex-
ual pairings with disturbing labels like "serious girlfriend" and
"boyfriend" captioned below the photo. May I suggest a new
title: ·Spot the Beard," since only three photos include same sex
pairings and no sexual innuendo occurs in these captions. Isn't it
amazing how easily sexual preferences can be erased by one
stroke 0' the pen?

What other downtown rag has its share of problems identify-
ing gays and lesbians? Stop guessing-Paper. In a supplement to
the February issue, they expand "World Beat" from a specific type
of dance music to a state of being. World Beat is described by
Paper as a cuisinart cult add.a little house, a little salsa,some reg-
gae, a few drag queens and mix. Sound Factory is proclaimed to
be the ·spiritual home" of house, yet no mention is made of its
predominantly gay and lesbian following. To add further insult, the
'vVI"itersrecklessly name La Escuelita as another venue for World
Beat. Focusing exclusively on gay latin men and drag, Paper com-
pletely ignores the large number of dyke patrons. Thanks to
Paper's ill-informed mention, La Escuelita wil now be invaded by
gawking white heterosexual couples.

Uz: Copa, that last Thursday of the month party given by
Susanne Bartsch and listed in this very magazine's Dancing Out
,calendar, left a lot to be desired last week. While what we can
only assume were ·unstylish" gay men were tumtd 8'tNaY at the
door, the scene inside was even more sparse. Not that it wasn't
crowded-it was up to its usual fire code breaking standards. But
most of the people breaking the code were European and very
heterosexual. The usual voguers, gay men and, downtown drag
queens just didn't seem to make it up there that night. Copa has
become a spectator event, instead of the participatory fiesta itwas
(at least for me) in past trips uptown. It may have been a fluke; Ms.
Bartschwas in Bangkok, so I hea~d home just in time for RIchard
Simmons' half-hour ad for his Deal-a-Meallife Plan.

Sydney: Remember all the nice things I said about Morrisey
last week? Well, I take them all back. let's just say that amidst all
the horror of homophobic happenings, some places stood out as
havens in this heartless world.
, , The Spike, that bastion ,of queer manhood, was filled with
happy clones of all sizes at 3 am on a Wednesday. liz and f
played a nifty pinball game called F-14 Tomcat. liz and our male
escort had a dandy (well, maybe not dandy) time. I felt just a wee
bittoo femme, but no matter, the drinks are big and stiff.

Red Zone was the site of Avis Pendavls' Ball Deluxe Five. Not

,
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SHACK from pIIge18 ,,
The view provides an eerie ba<;k-

drop: An abandoned pleasure boat is
wedged in the sand at the foot of the
murky waterway separating the island
from the oil-tank ridden Jersey coast. To '
the right ~ fleet of wooden ships>
burned down to their hulls-rests in the
kill. To the left, on a long rotted-pier,
sits a rusty, dilapidated tra,ctor,all in the'
shadow of the Outerbridge Crossing. ;

"

But the mystery of this place Hes
not with its physicality. It's all the unan-,
swered questions that make evefYthin8
seem so utterly weird here.

Why were Jimmy's pants and,
underwear off, laying a' few fe~t
away, when his body was found on
the beach? What do friends ;md rela-
tives of alleged murderer Michael Tay-
lor mean when they say he "hated
himself' and was "self-loathing?" What'

- •. \ It

does it mean that alleged murder~r
, Philip Sarlo "wasn't anti-gay," accord~
. ing to the Staten Is/amJ Advance, and
"had met and known many'homoseX-
uals and had no problem with them?" ,

And probably the most puzzling .
question is: What actually happenep
to Jimmy' Zappalorti in the Navy dur~
ingthe Vietnam War? The New York,
papers have reported, that he had ;a,

nervous breakdown whiCh left hiPl
"simple." But the facts are actually
much more complex. According to his
father, Michael Zappalorti, Jimmy"
wrote his parents almost twice a wee~
while he was aboard the USSHenricq. ,
"All of a sudden" the letters stopped,
, coming for about six months," says the

. . I •

elder Zappalorti. The Navy refused to .,
give the parents any information. They'
finally tracked Jimmy down through I'

the American Red Cross. He was 'in a I
Veteran's Administration Hospital iQ •
Philadelphia.' ' . "

Only his mother, Mary, &poke to
the doctors about her son's condition.
But she "does not .recall" what they
told her was wrong with him.

The Navy seals the records of all
servicemen. According to the Veteran's
Administration, it is "impossible" to find

, ,

out what really happened to Jimmy
Zappalorti, We do know that he never
saw combat. But that's about it. Jimmy
never spoke to his parents or friends
about what went on in his life between
1962 and 1965. M.s. .

•

only was this event clearly queer, but
our gal Liz walked (competed). Repre-'
seriting the House ~tXtasy (the only
house so new that it does not have a
standardized spelling so I used the ph0-
netic one), Liz took Grand Prize for Most
Me!nlyin the Gay Women categories. It's
no wonder she loved The Spike.

Liz and Sydney: P.S.-This is a
mention for GMHC's safe sex packets
from the house ball: Where are the dams,
dammit?1 If it helps, men can use them
too, The safe sex flier for women was,

nice, but paper is no substiMe for latex.
Uz: The Physique Exhibition at the

Community Center was quite a visual
excursion; it also raised almost $3,000
for Gay Garnes '94, a group of gays and
lesbianswho want to bring the Gamesto
NYCIThe women posing (and watchi~
were quite rowdy as body parts were
-auctioned- off for oil rubs to the audi-
ence. The men, for some reason, just
kept smiling when the male posers came
out. The hostess, Razor Sharpe, was
forced to drag men from the audience.

As much as I love to complain
about how there is nowhere for dykes to
dance that does not have a panty-shield
sized dance floor, there are now at least
four parties on Friday nights for girls.
Word has it that Circus Maximus was
hopping last Friday. Other partIes: Doo
Wop Club, Hers & Hers ar 40 Worth
Street and Girl + Girl, a mixed gay/les-
bian night at Carmelita·s. And boys:
Exodus has twO gay nights and one gay
friendly: Wednesday, Saturday and
Thursday (after hours); it's also known as
21 Hudson Street. ~

,debate, mostly between the lesbian
movement on the one Side, and, I
would say, the conservative parts of the
gay movement on the other Side, about
marriage. It's not only the gay white
movement that should define what the
goals are. There are also women who
might have other interests; there are
also poor people for whom marriage
wouldn't be interesting anyway. I think
that maybe this debate about marriage
, might lead to a new understanding
about differences...
, In Denmark, we see that they've

passed a bill about registered partner-
ship. Hardly any lesbians have been
registered so far, It's a step towards inte-
gration , but still I would say a homo-
phobic step, because they still can't
adopt children; they still can't have a
ceremony. I mean, to me, it wouldn't be
important, but if you think iIi tenns of
equality, they should have th~ same
rights as straight people have .... And
what's happening here in the O.S. ,with
domestic partnership bills; I don't think
it's 'too encouraging. For instance, Mas-
sachusetts explicitly stating this bill isn't
meant to-I don't know how they put
it, but something like promote homo-
sexuality.... It really doesn't make sense
to fight for homophobic bills just to get
a minimum of more rights.

SD: What about taking into
account factors like race, cl~ and cul-
~re in building an international move-
ment?

IK: I most definitely think it's
important. InWest Germany, I think it's'
kind of an intellectual movement, defi-

I I nltely a white movement, which is dif-
ferent. But of course we will
fail-necessarily fail-if we don't take
into consideration' that there are les-
bians with disabilities; lesbians that are
Black; lesbians that are working class;
lesbians that may not even want to
think about politics; lesbians from
Turkey, from Greece. Lots of people
from Mediterranean countries live in
Germany. More and more people from
Lebanon, from Sri Lanka are coming.
That's defmitely something we will have
to do in the 90s: figure out ways' to get
in contact with those communities, to
exchange our views, to somehow learn
something new. Their views can't be
incorpOrated into our views; it has to be
something new. T

KORMANNSHAUS from pege 53
men develop an international perspec-
tive?

IK: Because all around the world,
we have to fight homophobia. I think
that's a reason why we should support
each other. Because I think lesbians and
gay men from countries that are in com-
parison liberal can also learn from les-
bians and gay men in countries where it
may be suicidal to found a lesbian or a
gay group.... And I think it's important
to see what's going on elsewhere, to
learn from mistakes 'other movements
make; to look at other legal systems; to
maybe get new ideas on how to change
your own legal system.... '

For instance, right now we have a

,

,
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was given by Sister Mary Anastasia, Zap-
palorti's first grade teacher, who said he
was always "a special child."

After mass, O'Connor spoke with
the parents and the congregation
before dismissing the attendees. He
referred at one point, talking about
Zappalorti, to "those who suffer at
being misunderstood." He then light-
ened up, telling some jokes, and hug-
ging Zappalorti's mother. ,

"I'm glad he came," said Foreman,
who had personally invited O'Connor.
"The family is very, very happy about it."

But other gays were not pleased
by the Cardinal's presence.

Richard Lynch, a friend of Zap-
palorti's, who lives just a few blocks
from the church, was Clearly upset. "I
wanted to get up in church and
scream!" he told Out Week. "[O'Con-
nor] and this church foster hatred of
homosexuality and perpetuate gay
bashing. The murder of Jimmy is as
much on O'Connor's hands as it is on
those maniacs who stabbed himl"

Manhattan activist Alan Roskoff
agreed: "O'Connor points the finger
from that pulpit, then he comes here
and cries." ,

RlNERAL from pagl 18

Claire Shulman and Brooklyn Borough
President Harrison Goldin offered no
comments on the slaying, Bronx Bor-
ough President Fernando Ferrer and
Staten Island Borough President Guy
Molinari released statements condemn-
ing the murder but did not refer to the
anti-gay bias. Governor Mario Cuomo,
Dinkins, Messinger, City Council Presi-
dent Andrew Stein and City Comptroller
Elizabeth Holtzman did make state-
ments against anti-gay crime immediate-
ly' after the murder was publicized, but
no elected officials attended the funeral,

The mayor and borough presi-
deJlt have, in the past, often attended
the funerals of highly-publicized bias-
crime victims. Sources involved inside
city hall say that there is no precedent
for "being invited" to a funeral and
that mayors have traditionally attend-
ed funerals of police officers or fire
fighters killed in tIile line of duty, as
well as bias murders involving issues
of race .orreligion, without being
asked to attend by family or friends.
Both Mayor Koch and Brooklyn Bor-
ough President Goldin attended with~
out an invitation, the funeral of Yusuf
Hawkins, the young Black man shot ..
down by whites in Bensonhurst last
year. David Dinkins and Rudolph
Giuliani took time off from their cam-
paign trails to attend as well. Sources
close to Dinkins say that he has never
waited to be asked by a family mem-
ber before attending any other funeral
of a victim of bias-related crime.

Molinari had said he would not
attend the services because he doesn!t
go to funerals of "people I don't person-
ally mow." And last week he told the
VIllage Voice; "I see no difference when
a life is taken because of the color of
skin or sexual preference or because the
victim didn't have enough money on

• them. It's all in the same category."

O'Connor Draws Mixed Reactions
CardinaI O'Connor, who previously

released a statement saying, "those who
perpetuate violence against homosexual
persons ...are doing violence against
<l1rist, himself," wept intennitentiy during
the mass, which was said by Father
Hnn. During Hnn's sennon, all about the
slain man's life, no mention was made
of Zappa\orti being gay. A Bible reading

Leaders Reject OA. Call for Oemo
As O'Connor and the other

prelates eluded the press, members of
the Coaltion for Lesbian and Gay Rights
gave out press releases to reporters and
departing funeral attendees. The release
demanded that Governor Cuomo
appoint a special prosecutor to the
brutal slaying case, reporting that Staten
Island District Attorney William Mwphy
"was the only New York City D.A to
oppose the city gay rights law." ''
. Last Wednesday, ACf UP,With the

support and endorsement of a broad
coalition of over 25 groups also
demanded a special prosecutor in the
case and strongly denounced Dinkins
for not attending the funeral and not
paying the same attention to the murder
as was afforded the recent racial s1ayings
inboth Howard Beach, Queens and the
Benso~urst section of Brooklyn. The
group made the announcement at a
press conference in which they were
joined by Manhattan beep Ruth
MeSSinger, who spoke out strongly
about the importance of passing the
state bias bill. Messinger, who also called

February 11,,1990
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on Staten Island Senator John Marchi to
stop blocking the bill from going to the,
senate floor, had attended Acr UP's
generaImeeting last Monday night.

ACf UP's Neil Broome called Dink-
ins' no-show, "An outrage!" and
,demanded that Dinkins and Cuomo
attend a protest and raIIy which ACf UP
announced would ~e place last Friday
as Outweek went to press. Over 25
major gay and lesbian organizations
were supporting, endorsing and partici-
pating in the action, scheduled to take
place at Staten Island Borough HaIl.....

DC MARCH from pagl 25

patriotic than those for which lesbians
and gay men are fighting," he stated.
"Jobs without discrimination; homes
without fear; national service Without
bias; families without anger or guUt; pri-
vacy; and the freedom to dissent"

Bryant Welch, of the Americap. Psy_
chological Association, also questioned
why Sheldon would be "obsessed" With
homosexuality when there are so many
other problems to counter.

"Healthy and secure heterosexuals
do not feel threatened by homosexual-
ity," stated Bryant. "Healthy heterosex-
uals don't' need to change
homosexuals. Healthy heterosexuals
do not need to oppress homosexuals.
Healthy heterosexuals don't need to
repair homosexuals. ' ,

The gay and lesbian demonstra-
tors also received support' fr<?m a
number of straight organizations
including the .sane-Freez~ Campaign
for Global S~curity, People for the
American Way and the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations. T

DOWNGRADE from pagl 21

make up the gay and lesbian com-
munity will have their voices h~ard,?
he said. "I consider myself sympa-
thetic to the gay community, and my
job will be to make sure their issues
are brought to the mayor's attention
Nevertheless, even some of Dinkins'
staunchest friends in the gay politi-
cal community are dismayed by the
alteration. And Alan Roskoff, a
longtime Dinkins supporter, said, "I
consider myself a friend of Dinkins,
and '1 have faith in his judgment. I
certainly haven't given up hope, but
this is 'extremely upsetting." T

,
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THURSDAYS

10:30 pm
,,
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'. Gay Week in Review
• Act-Up'
• GCN Close-Up
• Sports
• Lavender Health

11:00 pm , The Right Stuff
• Naming Names'
• All About Women ,
• Media Watch
• Staying Out
• Around the Country
• Razor Sharp
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SUNDAYS "

11:30 pm Reviews, of male erotica along with
interviews behind the scenes with film
stars "

MONDAYS ,

10:00 pm Sybil Bruncheon hosts a panel
game show With surprise guests.
Frankie Loves Johnny An original,

gay soap opera.
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Gay Cable Network
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New York, NY 10003
(212) 477-4220
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FUP

by Otis Stuart
I

lright.
I admit it.
I have a ... problem ...with

Tom Cruise.
We all have that private apotheo-

sis, the one that alters the pulse, We
all deal 'with it differehtly. I ran. The
80s reinvigorated beef as a box office
staple, and Cruise was the pick of the
litter, cute and sincere. To us plain
folk, however, perfection can be
painful: The ache starts in the heart
and settles further down the anatomy.
I avoided Cruise's movies from the
clay those eyes first looked up over a
pair of sunglasses, promising Risky
Business. I even ignored the most
shimmering paean to tumescence
since the glqry days of Colt Studios,

,

the trailer for Cruise's aptly-named

,
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.ToP Gun.
But, after Cruise had partnered

with Paul Newman and Dustin
Hoffman to Oscars, even I had to
admit that something else was up,
too. At the very least, it's the best
managed career of the 80s, or certain-
ly since Meryl Streep. The smarts go
-right down to Cruise's distance from
the Brat Pack, No Young Guns here;
Cruise's group effort, The Outsiders,
was directed by Francis Coppola.
Escaping an association doomed to
become dated, Cruise was the only
8Qs pin-up boy whose vehicles got
more select (Newman and Hoffman
are famously fastidious about their
work), more lucrative (Cocktail
grossed $175 miIlion)or both.

So I crammed, holed up with the
oeuvre, Much became clear, including
atleaSf one reason why Cruise's own,
sexual preference has been a smol-
dering issue' throughout his career,

,

,

For the record, the offscreen evidence
on the subject remains circumstantial,
During his pre~ftlm stint as a Calvin
Klein model (and Klein's pre-Kelly
period), Cruise was a frequent guest
at the Klein Key West estate. His mar-
riage to an older woman dissolved
into divorce. A recent Liz Smith item
noted that Cruise "has taken up resi-
dence very near the Connecticut,
estate of Joanne and Paul
Newman ...But gawkers and fans may
as well give up. Both of these big
stars are seldom at home here. n Like
the rumors, Smith leaves an obvious
question unanswered: Where's the
third star?

But Cniise's films, however avid-
ly heterosexual, have a circumstantial
tinge all their own, It starts with their
titles; The ones that haven't been par-
odied by pornography (Sticky
Business, Big Guns) don't need to be:
All the Right Moves, Cocktail. The

•

•
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homoeroticism of Cruise's ftlms goes
beyond physicality and into presenta-
tion, into what is being sold and how.
•
the high note in Risky Business, a
love song to teenage sexuality, is
Cruise in a buttoned-down-collar
shirt,' socks and BVDs, lip-synching a
rock song. He rips through it like an
instantaneous erection. The sight may
have stirred every teenaged girl in
America, but when Cruise, approach-
ing climax, throws himself onto a
couch and his legs into the air, the
clear shot of hot white underside is
for teenaged girls into dildos. The first
thing Cruise does in All tbe Rigbt
Moves is stand up out of bed, BVD'd
and scratch his balls. Butchest of all,
Top Gun has the most thoroughly gay
subtext. Its cadre of Navy pilots play
rough volleyball. Kelly McGillis is
tougher than the lot, at least as
brawny, and usually a head taller. In
the very first exchange of dialogue
among pilots, which takes place dur-
ing a training ftlm and thus in a dark-
ened room, Cadet One begins, "This
is giving me a hard on." Cadet Two
answers, "Don't tease me." Val Kilmer
all but smacks his lips each, time he
looks at Cruise, and every scene
among the cadets is orgy pot~ntial:
run Top Gun without the sound-see
what they're saying.

All this works for both sides of
the fence because Cruise's personal
assets are fonnidable indeed. He's a
summa cum laude graduate of the
Norma Desmond School for Stardom:
This is a face, complete with contrasts
(pale skin against dark hair), attention
getters (full mouth, open eyes) and
luck (a prominent nose in proftle that
disappears face-front), And, unlike his
cutie pie contemporaries, with the
possible exception of Matt Dillon,
Cruise has a face making the transi-
,tion from baby smooth to chiseled.
The cheekbones have taken over,
forging bulletproof angles, and no
one since Jack Nicholson has gotten
more mileage out of a smile.

Cruise's secondary assets begin
with a persona in th~ making, one
with the consistency of personal traits
that spells movie star. Until Color of
Money and Rain Man, Cruise's ftlms
hinged on plot, requiring someone
who could supply his own character.

Game, eager, likeable, Cruise com-
pleted a cycle from antihero back to
hero. His last four films alone have
grossed more than a billion dollars,
making Cruise an essential 80s para-
dox. Charlie Sheen was on the take in
Wall Street, Matt Dillon high again in
Drugstore COWboy,Rob Lowe did his
own thing, literally. Cruise struck gold

R.OP
with sustained' innocence, Even Color
of Money and, Rain Man kept to dif-
ferent takes on a core character: ,the
flip side of Cruise's up-and-comer in
Color of Money is his smart ass in
Rain Man.
, And he does it. In Risky BUSiness,

Cruise redefmed innocence as sexual-
ly active and introduced a new nice
boy, one with the kind of edible sex-

~

uality The New Yorkers Pauline Kael
regularly salutes in the new American
girl (possibly explaining why Kael
hates Cruise so much)., His mating
instincts are as clear as his eyes, and
he'd marry you, too. Perhaps the last
word on Cruise's come-hither appeal
is his break from nice guys and
biggest moneymaker. Top Gun made

,

the F-14 an airborne phallic symbol.
As the irresistable pig Maveric~,
Cruise rode his with shattering confi-
dence, balancing the character's arr0-
gance with his own affability, in tight
closeup and tight jeans.

Which is why Oliver Stone's
Born OTJ tbe ,Fourtbof July, with,
Cruise as Ron Kovic, the paralyzed

SII CRUISINGon pa,1 72
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Monty (Kit Holiday) :

" •
,

,

byJacqule llishoP

February 11, 1990

"

introduces Monty (Kit Holiday), an
aging queen, living in South O~one
Park, NY and on the verge of suicide.
It is Christmas Eve and, by coinCi-
dence, the 15th anniversary of his
mother's death. MontY is about to kiss
life goodbye with a goblet of booze
and pills.

Pilo (Henry Sanabria) has no
respect for teetotalers, people in
recovery, Twelve Step programs, their
philosophies or himself, Monty and
Pilo are ,lovers who hate each other,
friends who don't trust each other and
comrades who together run in differ-
ent directions from life, pilo's favorite
line is "Life's a bitch and then you die,
so why change it?" Then there's
Carlos, Pilo's cousin---a dark-skinned

•

,

bert! s notbtng more tired
tban a tired queen. ..

--Emcee at the 1987
Lesbian and Gay Pride Day Drag
Show by the Pier

This expression kept running
through my head while watching Eric
Stephen Booth's Metamorphosis.
Billed as a slice, of Black gay life, it

Hispanjc character played by Brian
Patterson--who is alternately the stud,

•
the ex-pimp, the murderer and the
recovering drug addict. He tries to
show compassion for Monty who only
wants "a hard dick up his ass" and a
ring on his finger. Carlos tries, with no '
support from Pilo ("C'mon cousin,
one, drink won't hurt"), to remain
clean and sober while trying to
reestablish ties witb his wife. Pilo
interferes with the reconciliation of
Carlos and Carlos' wife in hopes that
Carlos will return to his old streetwise
ways.

The problem with this play is that
it is no good. Monologues drag on,
Monologues are redundant. The ges- .,
tures are exaggerated, the drinking
and drugging excessive. In short, the
play is tired, the queen is tired, the
hustler is tired, the murderer ex-pimp
is tired and the damn Christmas tree is
real tired.

The acting is, at best, mediocre.
There is vogueing and gesturing, and
more "Miss Things" and fmger,snap-
ping than one finds at La Escuelita on
Saturday night. I remember something
that a friend once told me: develop a
character as you would pull back the
layers of skin on an onion slowly
and carefully. Explore the textures,
the smells, allow the subtleties of it all
to envelop you. The actors play their
characters as caricatures, not alter-
egos. Kit Holiday snivels, babbles and
whines his way through the entire first
act. Heruy whines and bullies his way
through the entire play. Brian
Patterson is so low-key as Carlos that
it is unclear if he is acting or sleep
walking.

The play is predictable. Carlos
has a persistent cough throughout;
PCP? My date, a nurse from St,
Vmcent's AIDS Unit,' and I had it all
figured out within eight-and-a-half
minutes. After 20 minutes we figured
out that Carlos killed Monty's mother
(Monty will do anything to keep
Carlos at his house, while Pilo would
do anything to keep himself and
everyone around him high). After that
it was only a ,matter of sitting through
the rest to see how it would unfold.

Metamorphosis is about drugs and
See METAMORPHOSIS on palle 72
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byJoe E.Jeffreys

he "wildman of American theater" (as dubbed by
the Village Voice), J.ee Breuer, is on the loose and
he has the God-man of English theater,

Shakespeare, tighdy by the balls, It should come as no sur-
prise. A few years ago Breuer could be seen nighdy stran-
gling Sophocle's on Broadway in his adaption of Oedipus
at Colonus entided !be Gospel at Co/onus, Although little,is
certain when entering a Breuer production, it can be haz-
arded that it won't be bland or conventional. Breuer's pro-
ductions are enactments of intellectual wrestling matches.
The author and Breuer are pitted against each other, literal-
ly head to head, text against interpretation, in a battle of
ideas, wit and cultural relevancies.

In his current production Simply entitled Lear, Breuer
castrates Shakespeare's King Lear. The play, as we know it
and were taught it in high school, is male dominated and
set in that nebulous Elizabethan zone complete with royal
titles. It seems to have little, to say to us in 1990 America.
Breuer has pinned the text to the mat by transposing the
setting to the very specific American South of the 1950s
and by reversing all the roles' genders. King Lear becomes
Mother Lear, daughters Goneril; Regan and Cordelia
become her good 01' boy sons. Similarly, Gloucester
becomes a mother with two daughters, Elva and Edna. All
references to royalty have been replaced by kinship bonds,

The new, Southern setting realistically allows for a soci-
ety of matriarchal dominance and does not fall into the trap
of playing it out on a hot tin roof. It also allows Breuer to,
toy with the notion of racial discrimination. Gloucester is
portrayed by a Black woman (Isabell Monk); her daughter,
the legitimate Edna, is played by a Black actress (Karen
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A ROYAL KNEES UP-••OR SHOULiJ WE SAY THIGH SWlPER1
Lear (Ruth Maleczecht and the Fool (Greg Mehrtenl

Photo: Jonathan Atkin

Evans-Kandel) and the illegitilDate'child, Elva, is portrayed
by a white actress (Ellen McElduff). Furthermore, it may

, '

bring us closer to the original ,sound of Shakespeare's lan-
guage. (Linguists theOrize that Elizabethan English was clos-
est in sound and flavor to the accents of America's South.)

The racial and gender tamperings are npt meant to be'
taken blindly, but as deeply rooted in Breuer's total con-
'cept. A testament to their validity is the audience's accep-
tance of these changes; they will never again! ~ the play

s.. LEAR 011 ,.1. 7Z
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burnished by gospel riffs through a
pulsating underlayer of pounding fle$h
tones, reaching out to embrace a larger
communality of needs and hope.

Next, taking a big Dylan-like leap
forward, Jami (with cello) and Charlie
staked a claim on the electronic dance
turf, releasing a 12-inch, three song
EP, Fierce Love, that began to explore
the rhythms of real life: how relation-
ships, struggle, love and commitment
were complicated-how dreams and
desire fit no simple life plan. Jami,
wanting to cut through the wall of
sound without losing the emotional
resonance that texturized the interplay
between rhythms and melody,
designed an electric cello with master
cello builder, Eric Jenson.

They then sifted through a rainbow
collection of Northwest musicians until
they found a common intention and
sound, birthing Rumors of the BigWave.

And the music grew.
Rumors blended a subtle, Latin

percussion with state-of-the-art electron-
ics, cello lines vamping the syth beat,
lyrics reflecting real life contradictions
and desires being held in focus by the

ying/yang aural tango
of Charlie and Jami vo-
cals. , Recording live,
before an ecstatic audi-
ence at the Museum of
History and Industry-Q
performance that in-
cluded a little Joan At-
matrading ("Walking
My Baby"), a little
Bruce Cockburn ("The'
Trouble with Normal")
and a lot of Charlie
Murphy (including the
classic "Gay Spirit") and
mixed the personal
with the political
("Walking My Baby"
and "Look to Nica-
ragua") resulted in a
hard-to-find, but essen-
tial musical document:
Rumors of tbe Big
Wave..Ltve.

• ,

byJim Fouratt

and techno-noise has emerged with
the meeting of two veterans of the
post-Vietnam cultural community:
Jami Sieber, a classically trained
cello-playing feminist with a secret
lust for Hendrix chords, and
Charlie Murphy,a leading expo-
nent of non-sexist folk-rock music.
After a long night of Nicaraguan
support work and partying, they
discovered that each shared a
desire to climb out of the trenches
of politically.correct music and
sing for Mr. and Mrs. Average
Seattle. ' They ban(ied together to
produce a loud noise that would
speak to common human experi-
ence and conquer the dance turf
,with a massive, empowering
dance-this-mess-around sound.

In 1984, inspired by Sweet Honey
and the Rock, Jami and Charlie found
themselves doing "church," connecting
their vision with the gospel vibes of
the Total Experience Gospel Choir. A
loud, joyous and deeply moving
album of songs entitled Canticles of
Light resulted: an exploration Of
Native American prayers and rituals

,

ver since the Weavers, a
progressive left-wing· folk
group featuring Pete Seeger

and Ronnie Gilbert, hit number one
on the Billboard Music charts in the
early 50s with a ditty called "On
Top of Old Smokey" (nearly giving
Senator Joseph McCarthy apoplexy),
committed artists from Odetta, Joan
Baez, Phranc, Little Steven, Tom
Robertson and Bruce Cockburn
have been trying to meld progres-
sive ,political ideas with a great
back beat and a hummable hook.
Today, in communities across the
states, small groups of musicians
band together to put the life lessons
of the 70s and 80s into a dance
floor context: a groove to shake
your body and empower your mind.

In Seattle the most potentially
successful meld of heartfelt politicS

,

~

' , '

•

, '. ,', '.
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MAKING WAVEB-Iteve Jones, Jim Santoro, Jamie Sieb.r, Bob Conger, Paula Stentz and Charlie Murphy,.,. .
,

Moving out of the school halls
and benefit circuit into the dark,
dank spaces called Clubland brought
Rumors and their supporters face-to-
face with young America at play after
midnight. Their music and identity
expanded from this reaching out and
, interfacing with a desperate-for-fun
audience, and the rhetoric and hard
'line ideology dropped with Optifast
speed, It became a give and take
experience: Rumor of the Big Wave
expressed hope with a dynamic
dance beat and the audience
responded with real world feedback
and heavy sweat.
, In 1988, Rumors collaborated

again with the Total Experience
Gospel Choir, reaching out to con-
front racism and the reality of
South Africa by recording a 12-inch
of a Murphy composition, "Free
South Africa", b/w Peter Gabriel's
"Biko." Rumors began to pick up
,both commercial radio play and
mainstream press, In addition, see-
ing the effect of AIDS on his

1-

friends, Charlie confr6nted his own
fears and wrote for' the band a safe-
sex anthem', "Lov,eGlove," featuring
the Chaka Kahn-like wails of Ms.
Duffy' Bishop. As she cooed,
wooed; wailed,shrieked, pleaded,,

implored and demanded each and
everyone of us to use a "Love
Glove," an instant dance floor hit
was born in the Northwest in the
winter of '89, With that Rumors
toured up and down, the West, '

Coast, playing major festivals, polit-
ical benefits, disco palaces, and
dingy roadhouses, and began to
explore serious discussions with
major labels.

To thicken the plot and satisfy a
loud demand of fans, Rumors has
released their first CD: Secret ,
Language, WOW...a fabulous collec-
tion of songs that touch the heart and
demand physical release. It's an aural
antidote to, the Reagan/Bush ennui,
referencing the major crises; external
and internal, that confront being alive
and adult in late 80s America, musi-

cally reinforcing hope arid reminding
us that on the dance floor life could
still be wild. '

Secret Lqngt4(lge is, a successful
miX of passioriarid beats~per-minute'

".', _ :;t

that has ,eluded' all' those post-
Weavers searc'hers. 'Like Laurie
Anderson, Peter Ga'briel, Ruben
Blades, Lillian Allen and Sting, it
weaves a rythmic and melodfc jour-
ney that includes seduction, affection,
courage, loss, safese:x;;' fear, commit-
ment and solidarity ..

Any Myers-battered or O'Connor-
bashed activist will find inspiration
from songs like "Weapons in the,

,

Hands of Love" or the (in your face,
homophobe creep!) "I Choose Life."
And safe sex sluts of all genders and
orientations will certainly be able to
get down to "So Satisfied," "Love
Glove" and "LoveHas a Body."

,Rumors of the Big Wave: Secret
Language. Buy it.

For information: Out Front,

Music, PO Box 12102, Seattle, WA,
(206) 329-3328.T
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, enny Holzer II.cUrrently mo-
, term~ndin'8' tWO major New
, York shows. Blending Mc:lent

and' ,modern eOMl\1unlclltlon, stone
.vlns and L,B,D".s!gn8,the 1n8tAl.

,,

•

,

-
the nature of L.E.O~,even the $hop-
worn phrases appear fresh. "Private
property created crime." '

Occasionally the writing faUs, or
reflect ,concern over the environment, makes me rebel: stop telling me what 1

, ,
gender roles and war, among others, feel. "It's Interesting to test your capac-
and have been dlsplayCd on posters" lUes for a while but too much wlll
metal plaques, T-shirts, baseball caps cause damage." And some of the com-
and MTV. But the medium Holzer menta 1 overheard reflected both the
roles Is~the lighted electrical display. strength and wealcness of her work.

At the Gugsenhelm a S35-foot ,One man said, "I paid $10 for this?"
L,E.D. attached to the outside of the Holzer miinlca and subverts the cliches
curving 'piriPet spins her aphorisms 01 everyday speech but she has no
both up Md down, I preferred the sen- sense of humor, Many of her state-
sation of the meages splra1lng down; ments are both true and not true,
they serewedthe viewer Into the "Monogamous love. breeds contempt.H
pund, ,At the oottom of the Guggtm- ~POUtiC8Is used for per!IOnal pin, K It
,helm's mmp, 8fIlfilte benches arrMged . CAn be like dinner with Ii tedious Mia,
In 11circle Wert tIDed with"hypnotised tive, La8tInS an hour and 1l,haU' before

, the cycle ~peAts,Idon't know If It'
possible to sit thrOugha couldn't). .

The visitor can take a break: It the
granite benches arranged In rows In
the second floor gallery. These are the
type of benches you see dotted along
paths in cemeteries providing a rc:sting
place for mourners. The phrases are

I

the same seen on the moving-message
sign, but these engraved seats have a
somber, ancient feel. I

I preferred the Laments show at
the DIA Foundation. Here LE.D.s are
seton 13 columns throughout the unlit
gallery. The words run up from the
base of the column and give the sen-
sation that yo':! are on an elevator
going down. One by one as each
L.E.D. reaches the end of its narrative
the gallery dims until it's completely
dark then instantaneously the above,
repeat .the text and allow a calmer
reading. On the top of the tombs the
voices of ten adults, two childrenapd

,

one infant' can be heard. The iqfant
has a tiny pink coffin and laments, "I
do not want to be left to be ,eaten." It's
like the cemetery scene in Our Toom,
but here the disenfranchised speak.

Laments contains Holzer'S latest
and most complex writing. You can't
battle one cliche with another and
Hplzer's Writing is strengthened when
expanded into paragraphs.

,Holzer has been criticized over
whether she's a writer or a visuallµ'tlst,

, SH,HOlZER on pall_ 72
,

-

, '

Installation view. Jenny Holzer at Solomon Guggenheim Museum
lations feature her cultural condensa-
tions.Both the Guggenheim and the
OIA Art Foundation are spectacularly
transformed:

Selected to represent the United
States at the 1990 Venice Bienale,
Holzer first gained recognition as a
public artist a decade ago.
Abandoning painting for writing in
the late 70s, Holzer pasted lower
Manhattan with her aphorisms,
cliches intended to shock and con-
front unwary viewers. Her messages
, '

68 ' Our.wEEK February 11. 1990

viewers. The installation evokes both
,

WallStreet and Stonehenge.
Selections from all ·her writing

series are represented' including,
Truisms, Infiammat9ry Essays, The
Survtval Series and Laments. Some
are tho~ny and great. "People who
don't work with th~ir hands are para-
sites." "Romantic love was invented
to manipulate women~" Others have
practically entered the lexicon:
"Protect me from what I want." The
words circle at a fast clip and due to

•

•
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aturday afternoons, Metro Pictures Gallery looks like
a night club. 'Cindy Sherman's new show is bringing
in hordes, and not just the usual fur coat and cowboy

boots SoHo weekenders. The self-portraits are a sort of tour de
force of masquerade through the history of portraiture, with
Sherman appearing in mannered poses as a Madonna with one
breast a weirdly disconnected orb, a swashbuckling hero type
with a mass of black hair covering his slightly distended plastic
nipples, a courtesan with huge warts, fake tits and a billet-doux
on torn graph paper tucked in the background. '

There's no accounting for the popUlarity ,of a show
whose ostensible subject is art history, Sherman's self-
portraits have always had an appeal way beyond the rar-
efied atmosphere of high' art circles, in which only a
handful of "exceptional" w01Den are allowed to function
at all. People who don't know or don't care to know"
anything about the art world know about her B-movie
stills, in which she played endangered heroines, You can

buy a Barbara Kruger postcard, if you w~~~ ~o~.~?a:::~I~: 1,..\ {~lA\
','.

you think Is dltterence and nang It In your'!
lfer your Courbusier lounger. This gesture'

contains any threat posed by her overtly feminist work, "If,' "ll:;ls-;i>
a?d Kruger and her affirmations/condemnations of the ' "'\f",l;" "':,0l,{1
powers that be function and flourish as apologists for ,
mankind. Cindy Sherman. Untitled, 1989.Color Photograph. ,
.. Sherman's work, even though it sells at enormously es, to turn a huge segment of the 13~year-old female popu-'
high prices almost before it's on the wall, doesn't have the lation, into a pack of frenzied slutlets in rubber and lace.
Same smack of the gallery system about it, for reasons that Her tactics run along the same lines as Jenny Holzer's, in the
h;m; to do with the cult of her personality, Rumor has it slippery language of her ''Truisms and SUlVivai"series, Though
that she's rarely seen at popular art-~orld functions, and Holzer used the same one-liner format as Barbara Kruger, there's
, -whether this is true or not, it helps, in combination with a world of difference between pasting the slogan "We are
her self-portraits, develop her pecuHar recluse/exhibitionist obliged to steal language" across a black and white picture of
p~rsona, There's never a portrait of the "real" Cindy faces and splashing "Lack of charisma can be fatal" in electric
Sherman-her poses are all obedient to genre and never lights on the sign outside Ceasar's Palace. Some of Holzer's pop-
let this issue arise-but all the self-portraits contain the, ularity can be attributed to the standard Liberal'sawe of anything
l<:f!owledgethat it is the artist on display and not some hap- "radicaJ" that's not actually messing up their own backyard' •
leSs victim of someone else's creative fancy. She slips in ("wow, art in Tirries Square, everyone will see it"), but her lan-
and out of the various personas with a protean ability that's guage is never didactic, accusatory or more-conceptual-than-
empowering to the viewer, in much the same way that thou, It simply can't be pinned down'one way or the other.
Madonna, in her heyday, managed, by working her way Sherman also goes whole hog for popular appeal. All
through a series of frankly sexist and undeniably sexy guis- See SHERMAN onpage 72
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Books

by Rachel "epper

he past few years have seen a
huge proliferation of books

, published with AIDS-related
themes. Despite a growing awareness
that AIDS'is everyone's problem, it's
been hard to hear the voices of pe0-
ple ,of color" users and of women, '
who now constitute 12 percent of all
repprted AlPS cases. To my knowl-
. • i i ~.

edge, until CI~is Press published its,
ex<:.ellentanthology AIDS: The Women,
in early 1988, there was n<;>documen-
tati~n of women's experience at ,all.
And although the book fdled a' huge
void by mixing the straight and les-
bian voices of sex trade workers, edu-
cators; caregivers and others with
AIDS, one book does not a literature
make. Certainly, there has been no
s~81e book published chronicling the
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day-to-day existence of an HIV+
woman or woman living with ,AIDS.

Fran Peavey, a social activist and
bisexual woman living in San
Francisco, now provides this perspec-
tive in her book, A Sballow Pool of
Time. Peavey suspects she contracted
the virus through blood transfusions
she received from her city's blood
supply in the early 80s. Starting a
journal to record her observations
and feelings about a new epidemic
striking ~th her city and the nation,
she was as yet completely unaware
of her exposure to the virus. Her
journal is unique in that it traces her

journey from relatively unin-
formed observer in 1984 to full
participant by 1988.

The bulk of the journal's
writings fall between 1988-89
and it ends on May 14, 1989,
one year after Peavey's visit to
the clinic to get her test results.
Following this is a selection of
pieces on AIDS Peavey wrote
~hrough the years, all of which
are powerful, especially "On
Waiting,"whose title speaks for
itself. "Dear Tourist," about the
toll AIDS has had on San
Francisco, should be required
reading for all who descend on
the city without understanding
they are visiting a "city living
with AIDS."
, Early on, Peavey's friends

encouraged her to keep the
possibility of publication in
mind' as she wrote. Yet know-
ing that Peavey may have been

aware of an eventual audience
doesn't mask her very real emotions,
or make the book any less of an
,important document. As she grapples
to understand her disease, her writ-
ing remains clear, even in her anger
and frustration at "having a disease
that is known primarily as a man's'
disease" and the resulting lack of ser-
vices for women with that disease.
Knowing that, Peavey was herself

,

•

probably HIV+ upon writing her
opening line in 1984 establishes the
difficult '
task of reading early on, "AIDS is
mostly a disease of gay men,
althO\~ghI hear that others can get it
too." By the last pages, the author
has become a friend, and one won-
ders how she is doing now.

'As Fran learns more about the
disease, she also educates her readers
to the uncertainties (unpredictable T-
cell counts, possible dementia,
whether to take An or not) and, in
some cases, the unexpected certain-
ties of AIDS. While discussing Patient
Zero with her friend Chris, he says,

I knew Patient Zero. Inttmately. I '
looked at bis picture tn tbe paper once

I ;

and tbougbt to myself, "That's wbere I I"
got U.» I was tn tbe first level of tbose I
tnfected. You know, be was a really ?
fun person, too. I

Sballow Pool of Time will not go
down in history as great literature nor
as great investigative ,reporting. It will
not command the publicity Randy
Shilts' And tbe Band Played On did.,
Nor, will it make any gay bestseller
lists, for unlike the men's community, I
most women are still not doing much i
reading on AIDS. More than likely, I
New Society Publishers, the small i
press which published Pool, will not I
be able to afford much publicity, thus I
rendering the book somewhat invisi-
ble, reliant solely on booksell~r inter-'
est and word-of-mouth recom-'
mendations from activists.

Yet, it seems certain that a:'
Sballow Pool of Time will be remem-
bered clearly when we look back on!
the dark days of the AIDS epidemi~
for helping to give a woman's per1
spective on coping with not only th~
physical challenges, but also the sociJ
eta! and cultural difficulties of having
HIV disease and AIDS. With AIDS
affecting more and more women, it'S.
likely that while Peavey's voice mait
be one of the first women's voices t,
emerge from the epidemic, it wi!
surely not be the last....
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by Kerry Fried

, arab Schulman has, from her ,
first novel, avoided the trap
that many fall into writing

a tale of self-discovery of first love
"that ends in betrayal and knowledge.
The betrayal and knowledge are
there, but she has gone for complexi-
ty-of situation, plot and description,
Though her foui' novels are all about
power, honor and change love with
political implications, as Kate in
People, in Trouble thinks of
it-Schulman has never repeated her-
self and has grown, :with each book,
increaSingly serious in tone and
approach, the odds her flawed hero-
ines face tougher, her focus wIder.

Her first two novels The Sophie
Horowitz Story and Girls, Visions and
Everything, are all loving satire and
broad strokes. Scenes and characters
are rapidly sketched, the nonchalance
all surface, tough and sweet: "I never
know how I feel about her visually.
She's got a particular look that speaks
to a particular taste, like French
cigarettes or a Budweiser." Women are
trouble, particularly straight ones, but
Sophie Horowitz has "the benefit of a
lesbian culture, a certain cynicism
developed collectively." GrouppoHtics
are, more mocked than respected and
political action seems futile. 'Female
activists can become dangerously doc-
trinaire: "Either you were principled or
unprincipled' and vicious in their
inaQility to perceive character, nuance
or love, "a combination of thrill and,
frustration, culture and conflict."

By After Delores, perhaps finding
humor easy and cynicism an often-used

•

,

-'
-

,

•
,

,

,

,

excuse for inaction and a lack of
involvement, Schulman grows
darker. The unnamed narrator,
obsessed with Delores and intent
on getting justice, catches herself
in a ftIm noir plot-the murder of
a young stripper whom she calls
Punkette. Despite heavy drinking,
her perceptions are keen- ,

Beatrlz bad a huge per-
sonality in tbat tiny body, and

, the difference between tbe two
was quite clear. One was sharp
and dangerous, the otber, sim-
ply adorable. Like you could
cud4/e her until sbe got com-
pletely bored and bit your, .
bad~ , '"~I"::~ ...\~@... ~:~;<' '5,eo. , ,', "'} N,:WMlt. :;. . . ',: ":#. ;)~ F@L~;;:·::t

-her mi<:PtV ~ealSchulman has a '. ,',< ,:/4,..,~:>;..,*g/:....-.,,_..1 .L ' • . ' " ,-.'"1;.,.;.~ '**'''::C". u"· ..t"1"
o .' l .,':"~'.,,"1" :;':I':~:;;:'"'i" ...;.~.~

certain difficulty keeping the plot L,., <t:);;(W'J LI~({nii"'"'";.:. /i::.. \". ¥..~,..,~,~",' ,'",;..!:
together. After Delores is a mystery li>:'il0 < ~,.' " :,
where the reader is less con-
cerned with who the killer is than
with how the heroine is going to Author Sarah Schulma,n
•survive the ordeal of losing Delores. which sees the rise of a Tromp-like real
The author's depiction of the East estate magnate/politician, Ronald
Village, its uneasy mix of coops and ' Home, riots in Tompkins Square, mecIi-
bodegas, drunks, drug addicts, profes- ,cal waste washing up along the beach-
slonals and the poor, makes for a es, the homeless everywhere and the,
treacherous backdrop. But it is the increasing visibility and' impact of.
obsession of the main character wan- Justice, a' group of AIDS a~vists who
dering UrrOUghthis unstable environ- have nothing to lose. Molly, Kate and
ment that stayed with me, as well as Peter are forced to' confront 3IIof these
Schulman's keen ability to spot and as well as deal with the complexity of
depict the contradictions of relation- their personal situations. ", ,
ships: "Charlotte and Beatriz created a When asked whether he,'consid-:
legacy of lies and deception combined ered himself a political writer or a writ-
with certain elements of beauty that er who has become political by force of
couldn't easily be discounted." circumstances, the Czech novelist Josef

The title of her 'new novel signals , Skvorecky responded: "Towrite a novel
an expanding focus, which is bome out about Bohemia in the past 40 years and
by the use of three narrators, Peter and avoid politics entirely would be to write
Kate, a manied couple (he is a lighting some sort of romantic idyll that never
deSigner, she an artist), and Molly, 'existed." 1 suspect 'that this is Sarah
Kate's younger lover, who works part- Schulman's, situation. It would have,
time at one of the last of the neighbor- been easy 'to write another East Village
hood cinemas. All three are attempting idyll, And her scope and resolve in
to get through the second half of a year S88 SCHULMAN on pag8 73

,
•,
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LEAR from page 65 I I HOLZER from page 68
high and low forms, Breuer's current

from the same perspective, production of Shakespeare's King l£ar as if you have to be one or the other,
The Fool, the character normally should be seen by all who plead for and in Holzer's case it's pointless to try

tampered with by directors, becomes a experimentation in the American the- and pin her down. Maneuvering
transvestite in Breuer's interpretation, ater or feel that King l£ar is a play between the high tech and the primor-
POignantly portrayed by Greg Mehrten, irrelevant to our times. Y dial she exploits both worlds, Holzer'S
the transvestite Fool serves as the ful- originality comes from her amalgam of
crum for all other themes. Within the CRUISING from pege 63 the visual with the poetic:
logic Breuer has constructed, the gen- Vietnam veteran who became one of On sex: No record of joy can be
der reversal is foregrounded, the lines the war's most important opponents, like the juice that jumps through jour
function perfectly as drag queen come- is the kind of risk that can make a skuO when you are perfect in sex. You
backs, and discrimination receives its career. The first truth of Cruise's per- position your spine until it waves. Your
play. Breuer has the Fool lynched formance is what he sacrifices for hands run to spots that feel different.
(Lear states in the final monologues it-his film identity, It takes more Breathing tells theperson what to do,
"And my poor fool is hanged"), than a smile to carry this story, and ,On AIDS: Then the new 'disease
Gender reversal, linguistic tropes and Cruise's other surefire signatures, came. I learn' that time does not heal.
discrimination collide in a flash. innocence anti sex, are also out the Everything gets worse with days, I

The stellar performance of the window. The dominant chords are have spots like a dog: I cough and
evening belongs to Ruth Maleczech, Her horror and anger. The sex scenes are cannot turn my head ...1' want to tell
Lear has the quality of Tennessee about hurt rather than heat. Even the you what I know in case it is of use, I
Williams'strongest females with the soul, energy is thwarted by a wheelchair, want to go to the future please, Y
of Brecht's Mother Courage. Her mono- The performance is a text on
logue over the dead Cordelion, por- developing film technique. The instincts
trayed by Loot Ramblin'-Maleczech and are solid state, The .influences have
Breuer's,!,<>n-is one of the most moving added direction. To the manner born in
moments of theater in recent memory. closeup, Cruise has mastered the still-
Also nOtable is Bill Raymond as Regan, ness that makes it an art because he
Raymond is blatantly conscious, of his als0 knows how to incorporate the
audio miking and thus mumbles his camera, The big shots are never pas-
'lines in barely articulate guttural tones sive someone's home and we're invit-
fortifyingthe sinister nature of his char- ed His actor's impulse is the opposite
, acter, On the other end of the acting of Dillon's: Cruise goes at his m~terial

, "

spectrum is Lola Pashalinski, of the the way Dillon draws his to him. By
Ridiculous Theatrical Company. nature, Cruise heads for vintage
Pashalinski portrays Kent in the broadest Newman/Hoffman realities, physical
strokes poSSible, never afraid to stoop and emotional, but without telegraph-
low or dig deep for a joke. ing the homework or disrupting, the

Running nearly four hours, the ensemble, their respective liabilities.
production rarely lags or loses interest He's also picked up a trade
Breuer"has opted for a filmic approach secret, the telling detail-a phrase, a
to the play, cross fading and cUtting gesture, a rhythm-that unloc,ks a
lights between scenes, Adding to the scene. When Kovic first fesses up to
filmic quality, is a complete underscor- killing a comrade, a Single line
ing with music, The viol~nce in the repeats itself. "I think I did it· A dis-
play is graphically depicted to the tress signal from a lost soul, it
point of squeamishness, blood, gut~' grounds the scene, The crippled
and all, ,Quirky directorial devices, the Kovic responds to women with an. '

White Cliffs of DOver become a minia-acquired arch in his upper body that
ture golf course, maintain interest lifts his chest and drops his head
where all else might fail. back, like an ache for stat\lre. By the

Lee Breuer will not allow his end of the film, Ron Kovic has redis-
audiences to sit back idly in the theater covered himself through activism, and
while a production washes over them, Tom Cruise has disappeared into Ron
He fights with tooth and nail his audi- Kovic. The strength of Cruise's choice
ence's preconceptions and his author's reads even in that most mercenary of,
text while working with and against arenas, advertising. The lead ad is,
them. His unique, inSightful vision once again, those eyes. No invitation
, engages the mind and requires a cul- this time, A dare. This is not the boy
" tural and historical literacy of both next door. Maybe it never was. Y

METAMORPHOSIS from pege 64

alcohol abuse in our communities, as
well as self-hatred, denial and love
between men who never learned how
to love, respect or live. I believe that it
is important to support works by peo-
ple of color no matter the quality, I
also believe that it is the responsibility
of these same artists to seek, and
accept gUidance from professionals
and peers. My understanding is that
Mr. Booth did not use the suggestion
of his peers fully, Special kudos should
go to the director, Karen 1. Smith, for
her delicate, if not ambiguous, han-
dling of the hospital and the drag ball
scenes. I tried desperately to look at
this play as a slice of "Black gay life,»
but, as my companion for the evening
commented, it ,seemed like one long
cOmmercial for Bacardi rum. Y

SHERMAN from pege 69

her photographs are high-gloss, com-
mercial productions, as slick as movie
posters, She's completely unafraid of
working basic libidinous appeal,
understanding the lessons of Surrealist
photography in effective fetishism:
cover a naked woman's face with a
blue feathered mask, put a huge false
nose on a demure woman's profile,
She avoids all the pitfalls of sexopho-
bic feminism and always comes off as
a hard liner with a soft touch, It's a
good show; go see it Y

,

,

,
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For tnformation on the lentinan
'trials (now closed to new enrollment),
call CRI at (;212) 481-1050. For more
on plans tofight the past-trlal cutoff of
access, call ACI' UP'sAlternative Treat-
ment Suixommtttee at (212) 989-1114.

,

POSmvE ALTBlNAllVES from ..... 41
,

and if proven effective could unclermige
the marlret for such pharmaceUticals; and
2) the IDA has traditionally favored U.S.
over foreign COIIlpUlies; this move came
just after a major New Yorlt 1fmes story
on how Japanese drug companies are
"infiltrating" the U.s. market.

SCItULMAN from ..... 71

Pepple in Trouble is impressive.
Ul)fortunately, 1arge-scale political agen-
das can also ride rough-Shod over fic-
tional universes: characters become
mouthpieces, situations moral exempla.

"
In People in Trouble, the satire about
Ronald Home ciln be amusing (the
Castle with ,its early ~ colonialism
motif complete with grass-skirted over-
seers wielding bullW,hips) or frightening
(his hope to .relQql~ all public facilities
on to barges), b\Jt it is often too obvi-
ous: Peter "stopped at the Cineplex
'0deQn Home Qqad Movie, Center (for-
merly~e Waverly Theater)." Schulman
is more careful in creating Justice. At
first Molly notices men leafletting, all
wearing black T-shirts with pink trian-
gles, "The shirts were angry but the
men were smiling." The various narra-
tors' reactions to these men are ~y
handled. Peter, whose wife is having "a
gay affair," as he thinks of it, fe$Olves to
be around gay people more, but never
actually does so, save for voyeuristically
entering the odd church to witness a
funeral. By the end of the novel he
groans, '"oooh, I'm so sick of AIDS."

1bi,s is a novel ofi t per-
sonal involvement, the role of art, for
example-but Schulman's straight char-
acters often come out with statements. . . .. .
that are more platitudinous than stimu-
lating, whether personal ("And contrac-
tions are what let us lmow that we are
fully human") or artistic. Kate harangues:

Molly, artwork is verypolitica!.
It te~hes people to see things in a,
new way, My artwork is my politi-
cal wor"'. Form is content. New
.torms are revolutionary.
I never got much of a vision of

Kate's' art, though the apposition
between Peter's seeing better from a
distance' and Kate's wanting to be
close up was clear.

Schulman had it easier in her earli-·
er works where those who made suCh
explicit statements were usual1yfigures
of fun. In addition, creating three narra-
tors, all of whom have different wants,
is a formal and su~ve challenge,
and the question whether the author
succeeds is crucial. Peter comes off as
plodding, priggish and simplistic, partic-
ularly in the italicized interior mono-
logues: How can you relieve suffering
evenfor one moment? be thought.... The

sadness is so overwhelming I can t imag-
ine what to do. Nothing in my life has
prepared me for this. Kate, with her
buzz-cut red ~, newly, ~~ swag-
ger and men's clothes, at least has a
visual impact in the novel, but her
thinking about art and relationships is
muddily expressed. Her clearest state-
ment of belief, which she makes more
than is necessary and always to Molly, is,
"I like cock."

, -
Peter, isstift' in both thought and

action, Kate only in thought, but Molly
brings warmth and vividness to People ,
in 7roubIe. Her anger, not only at Kate, '
but at the larger horrors, is both thought
and felt She kn:ows what she wants and,
Sees the gap between that and reality.
The scenes and lines that stayed with
me are all hers. There is one magic pas- ,
sage where Peter sees two women kiss-
ing ,on the street. Impressed by ,their"
beauty and abandon, he catches one's
eye: "She was flushed with cold and
lust. As soon as she caught this man

, '

staring at her, she flashed a laugh like a
knife. 'It' was, a weapon, a stare and an
icy resistance. Her gaze was a powerful
sexual defiance of him and his." This is
all Peter's reaction, and, roµizing sud-
den1ythatthis ,woman is his rival, his
perception alters, entirely, ending with
an ~gly physical value judgement Had
Schulman managed thi$ level of nuance
on the part of her tWo Straight narrators
throughout the novel, it would have
been a finer work. Instead it comes off
as rigged in Molly's favor, to, the detri-
ment of the novel as a wh()le. Her
encounters with Kate and later in the
novel with Sam, "the Girl from the
Golden West," have behind them the
pressure of personal experience that is
lacking in scenes with Peter and Kate in
which she doesn't appear.

At the end Sarah Schulman perilaps
too cleverly links up Justice, Ronald
Hameand Kate's inflammatory art instal-
lation, People in Trouble. The span of her
four novels reveals the changes in gay
'~u1ture and attitudes in New York.
Looking at their varioUs strengths, and
wealmesses,it also proves that inaction is
easier to depict than activism,.the small
idyll easier than the wide-ranging novel
of sOcial concern, but PeqJ1e in 7roubIe,
even though flawed and often too obvi-
ously pointed, is a brave attempt at
something more ....

Campaign Against CRI
Finally, Britton argues that since

"CRI is a genuinely community-based
organization, "the IDA's action "may be
part of acimpaign a~ it" In 0cto-
ber, 1989, the Nlli--Q1ter being forced
by Congress to J;nalCegrants available to
community-based AIDS research cen-
ters-rejected all funding for CRI and
,several other well~blished indepen-
dent groups. Nlli instead awarded con-
siderable funds to programs Britton allIs
~tellites, actually Nlli facilities, which
do the trials Nlli tells them to do." That
action, which enraged AIDS advocateS
nationwide, was the latest salvo in the
running battle between CRI and NIH;
eRI co-founders Joseph Sonnabend,
M.D., and PWA Michael Callen have
been strongly critical of the extreme
sluggishness, unethical procedures and
pro-AZf bias of Nlli clinical trials.
" Meanwhile, the studies of lentinan

will proceed, although-in an outra-
geous departure from both' usual prac- ,
tices and their express pro . .c-
ipants will now be denied access to it
after ,the trials end. Results should be
,

tabulated by late this spring, and at
least the San Francisco data Will be pre-
sented at the Intematioital AIDS Confer-
ence in that City in June. So' the
drama'~short-tenn outcome is a limit-
ed-but still incomplete victory for
freedom of choice by people with
mv/AIDS. And as Bihari notes,"This is. '

a nice case studY' of collaboration be-
tween a community-based research or-
, ganization, patients and patient adv~
cates-and that's crucial."'" '
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The Gay & Lesbian Switchboard Of
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AN EVENTS CALENDAR
Send calendar Item' to.

"
Rick X, Going Out

Box 790
New York, NY 10108

Items must be received by

Monday' to be Included In the

following wc:ek'. Issue,

WOW Valentines Day Pelfonn.nee and
Pay the Rent Party. Fri,. Feb. 9. 8 pm,~.
with Carmelita Tropicana, lisa Kron,
Babs Davy. The Traveling Millie's and
more lots of kissable girls.

NYC GAY ANO LESBIAN ANTI-VIO,
LENCEPROJECTSupport Groups Fonn-
ina for Men: Mele SUIVNO,. of Seltlllli
A..... lrand Women: te.bi." SUlVNO,.,

',of .e"erln,. two groups to begin in
March, 12 weekly go'minute evening
sessions ending in June; facilitated by
certified therapists; ,free; 807,0197

SAGE Workshop for Women: Identify
Be"ie,. to Chen,e end O"ercome
Fee".. this and next Monday, led by
Lynne Stevens, CSW; ,focusing on tak'
ing risks, building options in your life.
learning good risk-taking skills, refram,
ihg failure; at the Center, 208 W 13 St,
SAGERoom; 7:30,9 pm; 741,2247

THE CLOSET CASE SHOW The First
Week of the Heppy 'SO,. with New
Year's Eve go-go boys at Cuando. New
Year's Day strippers at Private Eyes,
and Chip Duckett's Jan, 7 1st Anniver,
sary at Mars Nlllds Men, in which
naked Jake and Frankie are covered
with marshmallow fluff; Manhattan
Cable Channel C/16;midnight

--'''~''''''~~13
i~

GAYMEN'S HEALTHCRISISWorkshop:,

Keep IrUpl, to "reaffirm the importance
of safer sex, and feel confident about
saying yes, whether you're into casual
sex or serious dating. and no matter
what your HIV status is"; at the Center,
208W 13 S1;noon - 6 pm; register 806"
6655,TOO645-7470

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS. TOMMY
TUNE, LILIANE MONTEVECCHI present
a Benefit at City Center at the opening

night of Lea Balleti Trockadero de
Monte Cerlo; 131W 55 St (btwn 6th17th
Aves); show at 7:30 pm; ticket includes
post'show party at Red Zone. 440W 54
St; $10-$125; tix/info. Oeborah Edison
337-3519 (thereafter, performances
daily, except MON. through FEB 18,
TUES,SAT at 8. SAT at 2 and SUN at 3;
$15,$35; tix 246,0102)

POSITIVEACTION OF NEW YORKpub-
lic Forum: SUIVi"e/. Stress end HIV, the
role of the mind in the progression of
HIV infection; with Or. Jeffrey M,
Leiphart, clinical psychologist; at St.
Joseph's School, 111Washington Place
(two blocks south of 8 St, off 6th Ave);
7:30pm; $3 donation; 727,7768

NEW YORKTH,EATREWORKSHOP pre,
sents Christopher Grabowski's A for-
est in Arden, an "emotionally charged
distillation of Shakespeare's As You
Like If' that "explores the modern
gay/lesbian romance. the politics of
love, and terror of sexual passion"; at
the Perry Street Theatre, 31 Perry St;,
TUES,SATat 8 pm, SUN at 3 pm & 7 pm;
$20 ($22 FRI & SAT); 302,7737 (through
FEB24)

3,DOLLAR BILL THEATERFree Reading
of Rebecca Ranson's Secrets. in a
series of readings of Plays by Women.
at the Apple Corps Theatre. 336 W 20
SI; 8 pm; 989,3750

_i
ASIANS AND FRIENDS NY Members
Meet Members at East, a Japanese
Restaurant, 3663rd Ave (near 26 St); 6,8
pm; member info 673,2596 '

BERTHA CAPEN,REYNOLDS SOCIETY
and LESBIAN/GAY ALLIANCE AT,

HUNTER Communify O"eniz;n, in the
'SIJs, discussion and video presentation
on ACT UP's organizing strategies and
direct action tac~cs, wilh speakers Max,
ine Wolfe and 'Gregg Bordowitz; at the
Center,208W 13St; 7 pm;$3; 988,ll12

,

CONGREGATION BETH SIMCHAT
TORAH Jewish Education Courses;
tonight Contemporary Jewish Issues:
Jewish Geneology at 7 pm; at 57
Bethune SI; info 929,9498

CENTERSPORTS sees NY Rangers VI,
Edmonton Oilers, hockey match; at

•

•
For more information or referrals; to
rap, or to volunteer, call the GLSB
daily, noon to midnight, 212-777-1800

,

,

Madison Square Garden, 33rd St & 7th
Ave; 7:30 pm;·members $25/non'mem-
bers $35; 620-7310

PATH: POSITIVE APPROACHES
TOWARD HEALING Seminar: Choosin,
• Peth,led by Peter Hendrickson, Ph,O"
for anyone concerned about HIV infec,
tion; Integral Yoga Institute, 227 W 13
S1;7:30,9 pm; $5; 929,0586

THE GLINES presents Sidney Morris's
Th. Wind Beneeth My Win,s, a new
play about two gay men. a comic and
an activist, and their conflicting pas'
sions; at the Courtyard Playhouse, 39
Grove St (at Bleecker); 8 pm; $12; 869,
,3530 (run extended thru FEB 25; WED,
FRI at 8 pm. SAT at 7 and 9:30 pm. SUN
,at7 pm)

NEW YORK THEATRE GROUP Staged
Reeding: TheLemon Tree, poetic drama
about love and AIDS, set simultaneous-
ly in SiCily, the American South and on
the set of a film,in'progress; at the Cen,
ter, 208W 13SI; 8 pm; $5; 718/624-4680

NEW YORKTHEATREWORKSHOP pre'
sents Christopher Grabowski's A For-'
est in Arden, see FEB6

3,OOLLAR BILL THEATERFree Reading
of Robert Chesley's Dog PI.y ... "three
dark. erotic meditations on time, desire
and death from the aulhor of Jerkel'; at
Apple Corps Theatre,336 W 20 S1;8 pm;
989,3750

EAGLE BAR Movie Night: Nightmere
on Elm Street 5: The Dreem Child, 142
llthAve(at21St); 11 pm; 691,8451

GAY MALE S/M ACTIVISTS Dungeon
Demo II, 727,9878

"

D.T.'sFATCATpresents Male Stripping.
Wednesdays, through Valentine's Day;
281 W 12 St (btwn Hudson/West 4th);
midnight; 243,9041

,

pm. Sundays 9 am - noon and 8:30 - 11
'pm; info M-F/620,7310, wkndsl62O-812O
, (today's reception is open to all; a spe'
cial reception for women only will be
held FEB 13)

SAGE In Brooklyn, at lhe Brooklyn Pub-
lic Ubrary, Kings Highway Branch. 2115
Ocean Ave at Kings Hwy; 1-4 pm; 741,
2247

JUDITH'S ROOM BOOJ(STOREpresents
Itabari Njeri reading and discussing
Eve" Good-By. Ain't Golie; 681Wash-
ington St (at Charles St); 7 pm; free, but

, limited seating; 727,7330

THE GLINES presents Sidney Morri,',
The Wind Bell8eth My Wi", .. sae FEB7

NEW YORKTHEATREWORKSHOP pre-
sents Christopher Grabowski', A For"
est in Anlen. see FEB6

MISS, MARLOW directs Jo Jo Todd's
Diel S For Su, an erotic, romantic,
"triple'X feminist black comedy for
everyone" about serial killers and
phone sex, with Veroni'Ca'Hart, aka
Jane Hamilton; at Oominique's Harmo'
ny Burlesque Theatre. 279 Church St
(btwn Franklin/White, #1/#9 to Franklin);
8 pm; $8 (also SAT at 8 & 10 pm. $10;
this and next week)

WOW CAFE Video/ln,tallation/Pelfor-
mance: Our La". Li"es, OUlSllve •• con-
ceived by C,F, Giordano; 59 E 4 St;
460,8067(also FEB9,10)

THE,DUPLEXpresents Gary Wriaht. the
Retro-Crooner; 61 Chri~topher St (at
Sheridan Square); 10 pm; $8 cover + 2,
drink min,; reservations 255,543l1

,

NATIONAL MUSEUM OFLESBIAN AND
" GAY HISTORY Opening of LAVA {Les--bians About Visual Ans) Group Show.

, ,

featuring the work of over 20 women
artists, coinciding with The Women's
Caucus for Art Conference; at the Cen'
ter. 208 W 13 St; 6,8 pm; exhibit runs
through March 22, weekdays 9 am ' 6

COOL & B,LU,E,S Valentin,', Danc.,
Fri. Feb. 9th, 8 pm - 11, 135.W 14 St.
Cash bar, juice bar, sweets buffet &
Eve's Garden Boutique, Women Only.$8
($6 if naked but for lingerie)

, IDENTITY HOUSE Rep Group: How Do
MluTell the Folks/Or00 You?;5446th Ave
(btwn 14/15Sts); 6:30-8:ll pm;243,8181

OPENCIRCLEgathers on the Full Moon
to Celeb",,. the God/de••• at the Cen-

, ter, 208 W 13 SI; 7,7:30 sharp; $1 (Box
4538.Sunnyside. NY 11104,4538)
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JUOITH'S ROOM BOOKSTOREpresents
1.t Eme"ill, Te/."t Competitioll
Se,ie. reeding: Toi Dericotte with
SUDnne Rhodenbaugh; 681 Washing-,
ton St (at Charles St); 7:30 pm; free. but
limited seating; 121-1330

THEANSWER IS LOVINGWomen Talking
; I WImen·. Tillie 11'1.,.... Said Than Do.. ;
"00 I set myself up with idioms that affect
me physically, emotionally and does it
give me a way to think. feel and behave?
Why aren't I listening and hearing them
before I act and why am I not changing
them today?"; led by Ruth Berman and
Connie Kur:a; Sheepshead Bay. Brooklyn;
7:45-10pm;$8;1181998-2305

,

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER/NY
Educatiolllli Forum: How 1Ir. " •• t Col-
lide. willr the ",. .. n' - An Hi.",Ii-
an" View of Con,empo,a" Af,ic."
Ufe; at the Center. 208W 13St; 1:45 pm;
222-9794 245,6366,

THE GLINES presents Sidney Morris's
The Wind Be,.e'" My Win"., see FEB7

NEW YORKTHEATREWORKSHOP pre,
sents Christopher Grabow.ki'. A Fo,-
e,' in Arden, see FEB6

WOW CAFE Video/lnstllilation/Perfor-
mance: Ou, Lo". Lille.. Ou,.,."'e,. see,

FEB8

GAY MEN OF AFRICAN OESCENT Dis-
cussion: When a F,iend Hal AIOS;
dealing with feelings and reactions that
we share under such circumstances,
people associated with AIDS service
organizations are encouraged to
attend; at the Center, in the Charles
AngeVPeople of Color Room, 208 W 13
St; 8 pm; 620,7310

COLUMB IA Women's Dance, for les,
bians and their friends; co'sponsored
by Women Oriented Women, Columbia
College Women's Center,,

Barnard/Columbia Students for Choice;
smoke,free environment, OJ Karin
Ward; at Columbia U, Earl Hall (#1/19 to
116StlBway); 10 pm ' 2 am; $3; two IDs
to drink; 854·1488

,

GAYOFFICERSACTION LEAGUEWork-
shop on Career Opportunities, meeting
to answer questions of prospective gay
and lesbian police recruits, at the Cen,
ter, 208 W 13St; noon to 3 pm, continu,
ous; GOAL (Officer Guardino) 614,7849

,

SAGE Satunlay Night at the Races, at
the Meadowlands Racetrack for pro,
fessional harness racing; departs from
the Center, 208W 13St, 6 pm; returns by
11:15 pm; $30 includes bus, admission
and contribution to SAGE;141,2247

THE GLINES presents Sidney Morris',
The WindBe,..", My Wm"., see FEB1

ASIAN LESBIANS OF THE EAST
COAST/ASIAN PACIFIC LESBIAN NET,
WORK OF NY Chine.e New Vear Cele-
bration; 106Wyckoff St, Bklyn; 8 pm ' 2
am; 510 (from Mnhtn. use last car on F
train, to Bergen St. walk one block
south on Smith. left on Wyckoff)

NEW YORKTHEATREWORKSHOP pre'
sents Christopher Grabowski'. A Fo,-
n' in Arden, see FEB6
MISS. MARLOW directs Jo Jo Todd'.
Di.1S Fo,Sex. see FEB8

WOW CAFE Video/lnstllilation/Perfor-
mance: Ou, Lo"e Li" .. , Ou,..e"' .. , see,
FEB8

3,DOLLAR BILL THEATER presents
Women~ S8K end Cen.o,dip. with
women artists celebrating lust and its
liabilities in the age of Helms. including
Joan Nestle, Sapphire, Annie Sprinkle.
others. in performances not funded by
the NEA; a joint benef,it for Lesbian
Herstory Archives and 3,Dollar Bill; at
Apple Corps Theatre, 336 W 20 St; 8
pm; $15; rsvp 989,3750

STONEWAll CHORALEConcert to ben-
efit B,Ithany House, the Church of the
Holy Apostles' residence for People
with AIDS; featuring Brahm's Neue
Uebeslieder waltzes, works by Distler,
and a selection of spirituals and Broad,
.way shoW tUnes; at Church of St Luke
in the Fields, 481 Hudson St; 8 pm; $15 '
$1000; tix/info 807,6799

CENTERValentine's Dance. providing a
special theme' for the regularly held
2nd,Saturday dance, with OJ Susan
Manitoba; 208 W 13 St; 9 pm ,lam;
$8/$6 members, seniors and students;
620-1310

,

SPECTRUM presents Stlley Lattisaw,
singing Nail It to the Wall; 802 64th
Street, Brooklyn (N Train to 8th Ave
stop, Bay Ridge); 7181238,8213

MY COMRADE/SISTERI Magazine
Teadanee benefit 6,12 pm, Sun" Feb 11;
$5 admission. at Taller Latinoameri,
cano, 63 E, 2nd St, Disco dancingl
Cheap cash barl Best butt contestl
Gala fashion show at 9 pm, Drag
Queens admitted free I

GAY WOMEN'S ATHLETIC CLUB Bil-
liard Brunch, with light brunch and four
hours of play including a tournament;
at Jack's Billi~rds, 9th Ave btWn 43144
Sts; 11 am ' 3 pm; $5 memberS/Sl0 non'
members; Karen 718/851,1793

CENTER KIDS Alternati"e In.emina-
tion '01, another in an on'going series
of forums, featuring "experts" followed
by an "experiences" panel; child,care
provided; at the Center, 208W 13St; 1,5
P!1i~~~,lt."i\l"eding child,care must
pre,.~egister with Dale, 718/~96-1124,
Center 620,1310

NEW YORKTHEATREWORKSHOP pre,
sents Christopher Grabowski'. A Fo,-
e.t in Arden, see FEB6

3 DOLLAR Bill THEATER presents the
final performance of Victor Bumbalo'.
Adam end the Expe".. "a compassion"
ata. comic examination of friendship,
hysteria and hope"; at the Apple Corps
Theatre, ,336W 20 St; 989,3150 (lUES,
FRllt 8, SAT at 7 & 10,SUN at 3)

A.I,R, GALLERYpresents Women Writ-
ers Reeding their short stories; featur,
ing Pamela Creswell, Nancie S, Martin.
Valerie Smith; 63 Crosby St (btwn
Spring/Broome); 3 pm; 181,0010

NEW YORKADVERTISING& COMMUNI,
CATIONSNETWORKBistro Supper Party
in a SoHo loft. 5,8 pm; $25 (each addition,

, ,

ai, $20); reserve earty at511-031K)

THE GLINES presents Sidney Morris's
The Wind Be,.ath My Wings, see FEB7

BROADWAY BABY presents David
Brewer and David Vodneear in Lo".,..
& Olher Sttenge Thintp, "a cabaret act
containing obscure music from the
Broadway and movie world, plus some "
blues and contemporary musical selec,
tions"; 401 Amsterdam Ave (btwn 79/80
Sts); 8 pm; reservations 724,6868 (also
next SUN)

WNET, TV/13 American Masters:
James Baldwin: Th. Price of the Tick-
e~ telling "Baldwin's story in his own
words, fea.turing excepts fro!l1 his writ,
ings and speeches, rare film and pho,
tos, interviews conducted throughout
his life, and the commentary of friends,
colleagues, and family"; 10,11 pm

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER/NY
Workshop/Rap Session at the Hetrick·
Martin Institute, 401 West St, 5:30,6:30
pm; 222,9194,24~,6366

SAGE Worksh,Dp for Women: Identify
Be"iers 10 Chenge end O"e,come
Fears; c~ntinued from last Monday,led
by Lynne Stevens, CSW; focusing on
taking risks, building options in your
life, learning good risk,taking skills,
reframing failure; at the Center, 208 W
13,St"S~GE Ro.Om;7:30,9 pm; 741,2247
'," '" ,1' . ~ ".';'''1
';~~~:{;.A..-'"i~~:'"

NATIONAL MUSEUM OFLESBIAN AND
GAYHISTORVReception for LAVA'(LiI.-
bians About Visual Ar1s) Group Show.
featuring the work of over twenty'
women artists. coinciding with The•
Wom en's Caucus for Art Conference; at
the Center, 208 W 13 St; 10 pm to mid,
night; exhibit runs through March 22;
620,1310, 620,8120 (this special recep·
tion is for women only)

THE CENTER Invites Mayor David N.
Dinkins to help celebrate Black History ,
Month, in his first scheduled appear,
ance at a lesbian and gay community
event; 208W13 St; 620,1310

CONGREGATION BETH'SjMCHAT
, '

TORAH Tuesday Night Video Film Fe.-
tival: Reisin. and Almond •• a "fasci'

, ,

nating documentary tracing Yiddish
talking pictures from their earliest days
in 1927, through their zenith period"
1935,39, and '\heir el/entual decline"
(English narration); 57 BethuneSt
(Westbeth Complex, up centar court,
yard ramp); 8 pm; free; 9!l9,9498

NEW YORK THEATRE GROUP Staged
Reading: Leollllnfo, "after a not'so fic,
tional encounter with Machiavelli,
Leonardo da Vinci and his young assis'
tants awaken to the realities of Renais,
sance court politics and ultimate'
betrayal"; at the Center, 208W 13 St; 8
pm; $5; 118/624,4680

•

NEW YORKTHEATREWORKSHOP pre,
sents Christopher Grabowski's A Fo,-
est in Arden, see FEB6

CITY CENTERpresents the last week of
Les Ballets T.roekadero de Monte
Carlo; 55 St (btwn 6th!7th Aves); perfor'
mances daily, except MON, through
FEB 18, TUES,SAT at 8, SAT at 2 and
SUN at 3; 515-535; tix 2~6,OI02 •

VALENTINE'S DAV

(Health Commissioner Wo~dy Meyeis
36th Birthday) ,

..
SAGE Volunteer Orientation til find out

,

about volunteer op'portunities at SAGE;
, I"

at th e Center, 208 W 13 St, 2nd Floor
SAGE Program office; 6 pin; 141·2241

, ,

CENTER Orientation, "young or old.
new or native, your best introduction to
New York's lesbian and gay community;
forty groups represented, with literaure
, from 400 more"; presentations, social-
izing, entertainment; 208W 13St; 1 pm;
$3; 620-7310

,
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Monday ,
Private Eyes (Kool Komrads; male strippers) 12 W 21 St, inf~ 242-

5646, c lub 206-7772

Tuesday
Better DI!Ys 316 W 49 St (8/9 Aves) 245-8925
"Love Machine at Underground, 860 Bway, near 11th St; 254-4005

VVednesday ,
Better Days 316W 49 St (8/9 Aves) 245-8925
Private Eyes (Jeffrey Sanker & Dallas's Club Bad) 12 W 21 St, btwn

5th/6th Aves, 206-7772
"Pyramid (Dean Johnson's Rock & Roll Fag Bar) 101 Avenue A, btwn

6th/7th Stre ets, 420-1590
Silver Lining (2-4-1 drink) 175 Cherry La" Floral Pk, LI, 516/354-9641
Spectrum (free admission) 802 64th St @ 8th Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn,

718/238-8213
Stutz (2-4-' 'drinks) 202 Westchester Ave, Who Pins" 914/761-3100
Twen~/Twenty (Kool Komrads, gay men after 10 pm) 20 W 20 St, info

242-5646, club 727-8841
,

Thursday " .
"Boybar (has a new wave drag show) 15 1/2 St Marks Place, btwn

, ' ,

, 2nd/3rd Aves, 674-7959
"Copacabana (last Thu, of the month has Susan Bartsch party) 10 E
, 60 St,at Fifth AVe, 755-6010

"Pyramid Hi; AVenue A, btwn 6th!7th Streets, 420-1590
"Quick! (Chip Duckett Thursdays start Feb, 15) 6 Hubert St, 925-2442
Spectrum (free admission all night, 2-4-1 drinks) 802 64th St@ 8th

Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn, 718/238-8213

Friday
"Boybar 151/2 St Marks Pl., btwn 2nd/3rd Aves, 674-7959
"Carmel ita's (Chip Duckett's Boy+Boy & Girl+Gir!) 150 E 14 St, club

673-9015
Columbia Dances (1st Friof every month) 116thSt & Bway, 854-3574 days
Private Eyes (preppies and young professionals) 12 W 21 St, btwn

5th/6th Aves, 206-7772
Spectrum (male and female strippers) 802 64th St@8th Ave, Bay

Ridge, Bklyn, 718/238-8213 '

Saturday ,
Barefoot,BQogie (smoke & alcohol free) 434 6th Ave (btwn 9/10 Sts);

832-6759, ,

"Boybar 151/2 5t Marks Place, btwn 2nd/3rd Aves, 674-7959 ,
The Center Dances (2nd and 4th Saturdays) 208 W 13 St, btwn
, 7th/8th Aves, 620-7310
Pep Boys at Columbia (3rd Saturdays, through June 16) 116 & B'way,

10 pm - 3 am; info,629-1989 ' ,
Private Eyes (Jeffrey Sanker & Dallas's Club Bad) 12 W 21 St, btwn

5th/6th Aves, 206-7772
Saint At Large (alternate Sats discontinl:led till further notice; White
, Party 2/18) 674-8541
,Sound Factory (Acid House, no alcohol, doors open midnight) 530 W
, , 27 St (btwn 10th/11th Aves), 643-0728
Spectrum (guest performer night) 802 64th St, Bklyn.; 718/238-8213

Sunday .
Better Days 316 W 49 St (8/9 Aves); 245-8925
"Mars (Chip Duckett's 'Mars Needs Men' night) Westside Highway

and 13th St,691-6262
, "Pyramid (Hapi Phace and Drag + Variety Show) 101 Avenue A, btwn

6/7 Stre ets, 420-1590
ijot Rod (Kool Komrads' Sinful Sundays, open 8 pm) 28 St at 11th
, Ave, info 242-5646 , ;<~ "

'-''',y'. . ...~, .. ...~
~"I:'-.( ••' ", "r,t..;.

."

,
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Spectrum (show; free admission 9-10 pm) 802 64th St@ 8th Ave, Bay
Ridge, Bklyn, 718/238-8213 '

Every Night (or almost)
Grand tentral (Rockville Centte, LI, closed Mon & Tues) 210 Merrick

Road, Rockville Centre, LI, 516/536-4800 ,
Monster (West Village) 80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq" 924-3557
"Morrissey (TVs, club kids, stra ight/gay crowd; closed Sun- Tues)

11th Ave at 26 St, 633-0701

OUT DANCING for Women
NOTE: Party events are subjectto change, Always call first to confirm,

,

Tuesday ,
Hatfield's 126-10 Queens Blvd" Kew Gardens, 718/261-8484

VVednesday
Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, LI; 516/486-9516
Spectrum 802 64th St@ 8th Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn, 718/238-8213
Twenty/Twenty (Shescape After Work, 5-10 pm) 20 W 20 St (btwn

5th/6th Aves), info 645-6479, club 727-8841

Thursday
Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, LI; 516/486-9516
Spectrum 802 64th St@ 8th Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn, 718/238-8213

Friday
Bedroc~ 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, tI; 516/486-9516
Cheeks 2000 Long Beach Road, Island Park, LI, 516/431-5700
Roxy (Shescape) 515 W 18 St, btwn 10th/11th Aves; info 645-6479,

club 645-5156
Spectrum 802 64th St@ 8th Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn, 718/238-8213
Visions 56-01 Queens Blvd, Woodside, info 718/846-7131, club

718/899-9031

Saturday , '
Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, LI; 516/486-9516
The Center (Women & Friends 1st Saturdays, Feb, thru May) 208 W

13 St, 620-7310 ,
Silver Lining 175 Cherry Lane, Floral Park, LI, 516/354-9641
Spectrum 802 64th St@8thAve, Bay Ridge, Bklyn, 718/238-8213
Starz 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, LI, 516/242-3857,

Twenty/Twenty (Shescape) 20 West 20 Street (btwn 5th/6th Aves),
info 645-6479, club 727-8841

Sunday'
Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, LI; 516/486-951fi
Cave Canem (Sandwich Sister Sundays) 241stAve at 1st St, 529-

9665
Spectrum 802 64th St@ 8th Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn, 718/238-8213,

Every Night
Cubby Jiole 438 Hudson St@ Morton St, 243-9079
Duchess" Sheridan Sq. & 7th Ave South, 242-1408

.'

•

,om... " __n .. .-. _....... .. .... '_m .......
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I OUT.WEEK Subcrlptlon Department
1159 W. 25th Street, 7th Floor, New York, NY 10001

: VBSI piease e~t~r my sUbscrlPtio~ to OUT.WEEK
I .J 1 year $59,95 .J 2 years $98,95
I .J Trial offer $48,00 (32 Issues)
I .J Payment enclosed (cheCk/money order, US funds)
I .J Please bill my .J MasterCard .J VI-sa
ICard ~ Exp,
ISlon~ture" ""~ ~ ~.~_.c.c,.~>,
I,
I.::I.Mr, .oJ Ms,
IAddress '

: City/State/Zip .
I .J Ple~se do not make my name available lor other mailings, '
OUT"WEEK Is maned In a plain envelope, '

I Please allow 4 10 6 weeks lor delivery ollirSI Issue, ,L _
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WESTSIDE

Bike Stop West, 230 W. 75th St., 874-9014,
Neighborhood bar, occasional entertainment.

Candle Bar, 309 Amsterdam Ave,. 874-9155
Friendly leather/westem bar,

Cat's, 730 8th Ave., 221-7559, Older men,
younger guys

,

Don't Tell Mama. 343 W. 46th St.. 757-0788,
Sing-along piano bar and cabaret.

Jason's, 23 tlOSED
Sally's Hideaway, 264 W. 43 St.. 221-9152

Town & Country, 9th Ave at 46th St., 307-1503

Trix, 246 W. 48 St. (bet. BdlN'y'& 8th Ave), 664-
8331, Cash and carry,

, The Works, 428 Columbus Ave (at 81st), 799-
7365, Cruisy west side crowd,

EAST SIDE ' , '

,

Television for a
,

new decade
of lesbian-
and gay life.

Brandy's fliano Bar, 235 E, 84th St., 650-1944.
Sing-along-piano bar: '

,

,

Boy Bar, 15 St. Mark's PI., 674-7959. Dancing /
Drag shows, '

The Pyramid, 101 Avenue A, 420-1590, Dancing /
Drag shows,,

G,H, Club, 353 E. 53rd St., 223-9752, Piano bar., ,
mature crowd. , -' ,Tunnel Bar, 116 1st Ave (7th St.), 777-9232 W.

,ViHage crowd in the E. Village.
Johnny's Pub, 123 E, 47th St., 355.-8714, Neigh- ' ,
borhood restaurant and bar, ' WEST VILLAGE

Regent East. 204 E, 58th St., 355-9465

Rounds, 303 E. 53rd St.. 593-0807, Friendly
guys, checkbook romance.

,

South Dakota, 405 3rd Ave" 684-8376

Star Sapphire, 400 E, 59th St.;688-471 0
,

EAST VILLAGE

The Bar. 68 2nd Ave, (at 4tb St.). 674-9714. East
Villagers and ACT UPers,

To advertise in this space,

,~ayGoo'dbye to Out in the-:aOs.'
, .
It's time for ,a change.'

, News /Interviews/AIDS Updates
,Every Tuesday at 11pm

Manhattan Cable/Paragon Cable
Channel C/16,

..,

IN

THE

90s

,

..
•

•

•

,
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GAY-:B-ROADCASTiNG SYSTEM--.- ...--~.. . .
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The Annex (to Cellblock 28); 673 Hudson St. (bet.
13th & 14th). 627-1140. J/O Club. '

6adlands, Christopher & West St. , 741-9236.
Cruisy waterfront bar, '

, '

Boots & Saddle. 76 Christoph~r St., 929-9684,
Funky dive and juke joint.

Cellblock 28, 28 9th Ave, 733-3144, J/O cIµb;

The Cubbyhole. 438 Hudson (Morton St), 243-
9079, Neighborhood bar for gay women & men.

D.T.'s Fat Cat. 281 W. 12th St., 243-9041, Piano
bar, Mixed M/F. '

Duchess II, 70 Grove St (7th Ave,). 242-1408,
Women, ' ' '

J's, 675 Hudson St., 242-9292, J/O club.

Julius, 159 W. 10th St., 929-9672. Serving Coors,
Coors Lite, & Coors Draft,

, ,

Keller's. 384 West St. (at Christopher), 243-1907,
, Friendly neighborhood crowd,

Kelly's Village West, 46 'Bedford St., 929-9322,
Piano bar,,

• the Locker Room, 400 W. 14th St: (9th Ave), 459-
~299, J/O club,

Marie's Crisis, 59 Grove St. (7th Ave), 243-9323,
Sing-along piano bar,

The Monster, 80 Grove St. Oth Ave,~ 924-3558, '
Piano bar & disco/dancing .

Nimbus 22, 22 7
ing, pinball, pool. I

Ninth Circle, 139 W. 10th St., 243-9204. Younger
crowd,

1-4826. Danc-

Ramrod, 185Christopher St.
Sneakers, 392 West St., 242-9830,

Two Potato, 145 Christopher St., 242-9340,

Ty's, 114 Christopher) 41-9641, Cruisy neighbor-
hood bar, '

,

,

•



..
•

, ' '

Uncle Charlie·s. 56 Greenwich Ave .• 255-8787.
Hugevideci bar,

CHELSEA
•

Barbary Coast. 64 7th Ave, (14th St.!. 675-0385.
Friendly. neighborhood bar, ',

,

The Break. 232 8th Ave, (22nd St.!. 627-0072.
,

Chelsea Transfer. 131 8th Ave. (bet. 16th & 17th!.
929-7183. Neighborhood English pub,

Eagle's Nest. 142 11th Ave (21st St.!. 691-8451.
Leather / Levi's,

Private Eyes. 12 W. 21st St. (bet. 5th & 6th!. 206-
7770. Dancing. Video Club.

Rawhide. 212 8th Ave,. (21 st St.!. Leather /
Levi's,

mbeater ,lact-
) Inltro <

Dncing,

:-rl1eater Dinner
DimerICock1aiIs

CUisine,
Live EnteI1ai1ment ,

765 8thAvenue
New York, N.Y.10036
(212)95&6100

Spike. 120 11th Ave,. 243-9688. Leather & Uni-
forms.

•

,,

,

,,
,,,

,

68 SECOND AVE. ATFOURTH ST. "
OPEN 1 P.M. - 4 A.M. 674-9714'

•

,
•,,

IIAn East Village
Tradition"

,
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LADY
CONTRACTORS

•

• PAINTING·
• CONSTRUCTION •
• CONTRACTING •
(212) 475~4363

SERVING THE GAY
COMMUNITY FOR 15

YEARS

.., ,
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A.c.o.c. -
AIDS CENTER OF QUEENS COUNTY

SOCIAL SERVICES' EDUCATION' BUOOIES
COUNSELING· SUPPORT ~OUPS

Volunteer Oppol'\llnhies '
(718) 896·25OO(volce) (718) 896-2985(IDD)

ACT UP (AIDS Coelition to Unl.alh Pow• .,
496A Hudson Street, Suite G4 NYC 10014

(212)989' 1114
A diverse, non-partisln group of Individuals united in
anger ,Ind committed 10 direct Iction 10 end the AIDS

crills, Gen, meetingl Mon. nights 7:30,
It the Community Center 208 W,I3th.

ALOEC/APLN-NY
(Asian Lesbians of the East Coast/

AsIan Pacific Lesbian Network,New York)
We are a political, socii I and supportive network of
AsIan Pacific lesbians, Planning meetings, on the 1st
Sunday and social events on the last Friday of each
month. Call (212)517-5598 for more information,

ARCS (AIDI-Related Community SelVlc •• )
for Dutch_, Or.nge, Putnam, Rockland, Sullivan,
Uistar and Westchestar counties, AIOS education,
client services. crisis Intervention, support groups,

case management, buddy and hospital visi1llr p'rogram,
214Can1rIIAw.Wli1B Plains, NY109Ji(914)~
,838'BiOadway ,Newburgh, NY 12250(914)562,5005

AIDSlIne (914)993-0607

BAR ASSOCIATION FOR,HUMAN RIGHTS
l.Iwyers Referral

Service for the Lasblln and Gay Community
Full Range of Legal Services (212)459-4873

BAR ASSOCIATION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
Free Walk·ln Legal Clinic. Tuesday 6,8 pm

Lelblan 80 Gay Community Centr, Ground Floor

BIDS (BISEXUAL DOMINANCE 80
SUBMISSION GROUP).

Shirt 81M experlenc •• iindfantelies with others In
a poahiv., non-judg.m.ntalatmolph.re, First Sun'
dayofth. month,4:45pm atth. Community Center
208 W. 13 Str.et, NYC. Thl. grou p I. part of the New

Vork Area BI.exual Network.

BIWAYS NEWYOIiK
Monthly soclal.venta for the Blllxual community
and friend •• Carr NYABN for detail. of upcomin,g ,

ev.nta. (718)853,8245

BIPAC (BISEXUAL POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE)

Pollticallction on IIIUIi of Importanc. to the BiBex,
u.'/L .. b'an/G.y community. Monthly maeting/potluck
h.,d 8:00pm on fourth Th urad ay of th, month at mem-
b." hom ... Carr NYABN for thl. month',location,

, (718)853-8245
•

BISEXUAL YOUTH
Infonulsoclal & .upport group for BI... u,1
kldtlyoulll. Monthly m.. ting/potluck lunch hald
1:00pm on fourth Suriday of tha month at mlmbt"
hom ... clrr NY ABN for 11111month'.'oeltlon, Thl.

group II pirtoflll. New VorkAr .. BI.~xual Network,
'[,

ILUI-IRONX LESBIANS
UNITED IN SISTERHOOD

Socii I, polltlcllind IUpport networking group for
wom.n Indlll.'r friend., R.gular soc'.' avantllnd
m.l1Inp on III. flrlt Ind third friday. of Ivary month.
At Th. Community C.nter, 208 W, 13 Strut, from 8:30·

Ipm, For more Info 0111Uta it(212) 829·9817,

•

,
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BOOYPosmvE
If you or your lover has tested HIV+. we offer support
groups. seminars, public forums, reference library,
referrals. socialactivhies and up,to-ilate national

, monthly. 'THE BODY POSITIVE" (SI5,1year),
(212)633-1782,

2095 Broadway. Suite 306, NYC. NY 10023

, ' CIRCLE OFMORE UGHT
Spiritllal support and sharing in a gay/lesbian affir-

mative group,
West-Park Presbyterian Church

165West 86th Street
Wed: worship service 6:30 pm, program 7:30.
Marsha (212)304-4373 Charlie (212) 691,7118.

COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECT
208 West 13th Street. NYC, New York 10011

For Appointments and Inf6iination
(212)675,3559 (TTY/Voice)

PROVIOING CARING, SENSITIVE AND LOW COST
HEALTH CARE SERVICES TO THE LESBIAN AND GAY

COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY RESEARCH INITIATIVE
f7WAs, f7WARCs & their physiCians taking the initia'
tive to seek promising intervention against AIDS in a
resp, manner, For more info or 111 volunteer please

call (212) 481-1050,

CONGREGATION BETH SIMCHATTORAH
NY's Gay and Lesbian Synagogue Services
Friday at 8:30pm 57 Bethune Street

For info, call: (212)929,9498.

DIGNITY/BIG APPLE
A community of Lesbian and Gay Catholics, Activities
include Litllrgiesand socials every Sat, 8:00 pm. at

the Center, 208 W, 13 Streat, NYC. '
Call (212)818,1309.

•
DIGNITY NEW YORK

lesbian and gay Catholics and friends
AIDS Ministry, Spiritual Development

The Cathedral Project ,
Worship Services & Social-Sun, Eves. 7:30pm·St
John's Episcopal Church 218 West 11th Street 0

Waverly,675,2179

EDGE
Education In a Oi.abled Gay Environment
For the physically disabled Lesbian and Gay

Community, (212) 989,1921 '
P.O,Box:.l5 Village Station, New York, NY 10014

FEMME SUPPORT GROUP
, For lesbians who self Identify as femme, For Info and
meeting times call'Lisa at (212)829,9817. No men,ple8se,

,

FRONT RUNNERS
A running club for lesbian and gay athlete.

of III abilities, Fun Runl of 1,6 miles hald eVlry Sit It
101m lrid Wad •• at 7pm In Cantral Park
and eVlry TUII. at 7pm In Prospect Park.
For Information: call (212)724-9700,

THE FUND FOR HUMAN DIGNITY
Natlonll Gay and 1.I1blin Crl.l. Unl

'AIDS 800'···1·800·SQS·GAYS
Educational RI.ourc. Clnter; Po.ltlvl Imlgl.

M adll Clnter; NY Slitl Arta Program
S88B'way Sufll410 NYC,NY,IOOl2 (212)529·1600

,

THE OAYAFRICANAMERICANs
OFWESTCHESTER(Th. GoA.A.)

I. I community bl .. d .upport group formld In
Westchester County, Varioua activltlll ara plann.d

for the coming month ••
Pi.... cIli 914-376·0727 for more Info,

,

,

GLAAD
Gay & Lasbian Alliance Against Defamation
80 Varick Street, NYC 100,13(212)966-1700

GlAAO combalS homophobia in the media and else-
where by promoting visibility of the lesbian and gay'
community and organizing grassroots response to

anti-gay bigotry.

GAY & LESBIAN HEALTH CONCERNS
An office of the NYC Dept of Haalth, provides link-
ages betwn NYC Health 80 Human Svcs, and the Les-

bian 80 Gay community. focusing In ALL health
concerns; resource Infonnation for health services
consumers and providers. 125Worth Street, Box 67.
New York, NY 10013, For Info call (212)566,4995,

GAY & LESBIAN PSYCHOTHERAPY
Sliding scale fees

Insurance accepted,
Institllte for Huin an Identity,

(212)799·9432

GAY MALE 11M ACTIVISTS
Dedicated to safe and responsible 81M since 1981.
Open meetings w/programs on 81M techniques,
lifestyle issues, political and social concerns, Also
special events, speakers bureau, workshops, demos,
affinity groups, newsletter, more. GMSMA ,Dept O.

496A Hudson Street, Suite 023 ,NYC 10014.
(212) 727,9878.

GMAO(GAY MEN OFAFRICAN DESCENT)
80 Va rick Street, NYC 10013 a support group of Gay
Men of African Descent dedicated 111 consclousnass-
raising and the developmentofthe Lesbian and Gay
Community. GMAD is inclusive of African, African'
American, Caribbean and Hispanic/Latino men of
color. Meetings are held, weekly. on Fridays, For

more infonnation, call 718,802-0162,

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HOTUNE
FOR INFORMATION ON SAFER SEX AND HIV-RELAT-
'ED HEALTH SERVICES. AND FOR INFORMATION-ON
ONE- TIME. WALK, IN AIDS COUNSELING SERVICES

212-807-6655
212-145-747OTDD (For the Hearing Impall'ld)
Mon.-Frl, 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sat 12:00 to 3:00

, HEAL (Health Education AIDS Uaison)
Weekly info, and support group for treatmenta for
AIDS which do not compromise the Immune systam
further, including alternative and holistic approaches.

Wed 8pm, 208 W. 13th St (212)67,4-HOPE,

HETRICK-MARTIN INSTITUTE
for lesbian and gay youth. Counseling, drop-In cen-
ter (M-F, 3,6pm), rip group., Harvey Milk High

SchOol, AIDS and lafar 18K Information,
referrals, prof •• ,lonal,ducltion.

• (212) 633·8920(volc.)
(212) 633,8926 TTY for deaf

HISPANIC UNITED GAYS, LESBIANS
EdueationllltrvlclI, pollticallciron, coun.lllng Ind
soclll.cllvllll.'n Sp.nllh Ind Englllh by and for tha

l.It1no L.. blln and Gay Community,
Genarll melting' 8:00 pm 4th ThuradlV of eVlry'

monlll at 208 W.1t 13th Str.lt
Call (212)891·4181

or wrltl H,U.G,L, P,Q,Box 228 CanllStr.1t Slitlon,
New York, NY 10019,

LAMBDA LEGAL DEFENSE
AND EDUCATION FUND

Pracld.nt-aattlng IItlgltion natlonwldl for
I•• blana, gay min arid plople with AIDS, Mlmblr·
ahlp (135 Ind up) Inc, nawallttlr Ind InvltatJon. to
,ptelalavanll, Voluntelr night on Thuradaya,lntlkl,

cIII.: 2-4pm Mon thru Fri (212)985·8585
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LAVA (LESBIANS ABOUT VISUAL ART)
Call for slides for Lesbian Artists' Exhibition. Gay &
Lesbian Community Center. NYC. For more informa,

tion. send SASE to :
Miriam Fougere

118 Fon Greene Placa
Brooklyn, NY 1,1217,

,,

, THE LESBIAN AND GAY BIG APPLE CORPS
Get your instrument put of the closet and come play
with us, Symphonic. Marching, Jazz, Dixieland. Rock;

Rute Ensem bles and Woodwinds,' '
123West44th St Suite 12L New York. NY 10036

(212) 869,2921, '

LESBIAN & GAY
COMMUNITY SERVICES CENTER

208 West ,13th Street New York, NY 10011
(212)620,1310 9am-llpm everyday,

A place for community organizing and networking,
social services, cultural programs. and social events
sponsored by the Center and more than 150 commu'

, ..
nity organizations.

LESBIAN ANO GAY LABOR NETWORK
An organization of Lesbians and Gayswho are active
in their labor unions working'on domestic partnership
benefits and AIDS issues. For more informatiorT call

(212)923,8690,
----
LESBIAN ANO GAY RIGHTS PROJECT
of the American Civillibenies Union

KNOWYOUR RIGHTS/WE'RE EXPANOING THEM
(212) 944,9800, 'ext 545

LESBIANS AND GAYS OF FLATBUSH
Brooklyn's social organization for both gay man and

lesbians. '
• p.a; Box 106, Midwood Station

Brooklyn. NY 11230' (118) 859,9431 _

LONG ISLAND ACT-UP
P.D,Box 291. New Hyde Park. NY 11040
suppon us for change on Long Island.
(516)338-4662 (516) 997,5238 Nassau

(516) 928,5530 Suffolk

MEN OFALL COLORS TOGETHER NY
A multi,iacial group of gay men against racism, Meet,
ings every Friday night at 7:45 atthe Lesbian and Gay
Community Services Center. 208 W, 13th Street For
more info. call: (212) 245-6366 or (212) 222,9794,

,!

METRDPOUTAN TENNIS GRDUP(MTG)
Our 200 member lesbian and gay tennis club includes
players from beginning to tournament level. Mon1l11y

tennis parties. Wintar indoor league, Come play with usl
For information: MTG, PDB 2135. New York. NY 10025,

(212) 662-0695,

•

: MOCA
Men of Color AIDS Prevention Prugram, ,

Provides safer sex and AIDS education information
to gay and bisexual Men of Color; coordinates a net,
work of peer-support groups for gay and bisexual
Men of Color in ailS boroughs of New York City,

303 Ninth Ave, New York. Ny 10001
or call (212) 239-1796.

NATIONAL GAY AND LESBIAN TASK FORCE
is the national'grassruots political organization for
lesbians and gay men, Membership is$:lO/year,
Issue-oriented projects address violence. sodomy
laws, AIDS, gay rights ordinances. families, media,
etc. through lob~ying, education, organizing and
, direct action.

NGLTF 1517U Street NW. Washington, DC 20009,
(202)332,6483,

" LIST YOUR
, "

ORGANI -rl' N IN

U 'lEK'S

UNI' DIRECTORY,
, ,

L 212 337-12 0,
,

R I FO! "I

,

YORK ADVERTISING
AND COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK

NYACN is the community's largest gay and lesbian
professional group, welcoming all in

communications,-and their friends, Monthly meet'
ings, 3rd Wed 6:30pm atthe Community Center, Mem'
bers' newslatter, job holline. annual directory, Phone
(212) 517,0380 for more info, Mention DutWeek for

one free newsletter,

NINTH STREET CENTER
Since 1973, a community dedicated t!l demonstrating
thata homosexual lifestyle is ,a rational, desirable

choice for individuals dissatisfied with the rewards of
conventional living, Psychologically' focussed rap
groups, Tues., Sat, 8 to 10 pm. peer counselling avail,
able, 319 E, 9 Street, New York, NY 10003, for info call

(212) 228,5153. '

NORTH AMERICAN MANtBOY
LOVE ASSOCIATION (NAMBLA)

Dedicated to sexual freedom and especially intereted
in gay intergenerational relationships, Monthly Bul,
letin and regular chapter meetings on the first Satur,
day of each month, Yearly membershi'~ is $20; Vl(rite
NAMBtA. PO Box 174, Midtown Station. ~ew York,
NY 10018 or call (212) 807-8578 for information,

NORTHERN UGHTS ALTERNATIVES
Improving Quality of life for People with AIDS/HIV;

THE AIDS MASTERY WORKSHOP: Exploring,the pos,
sibilities of a powerful and creative life in the face of

AIDS. Call Jack ,Godby (212) 337,8747
,

NYC GAY & LESBIAN
ANTI-VIOLENCE PROJECT

Counseling, advocacy. and information for survivors
of anti'gay and anti,lesbian violence, sexual assault,
domestic violence, and other types of victimization,

All services free and confidential.
24 hour holline (212) 807-0197
, ,

PEOPLEWITH AIDS COALITION
: (212) 532,0290 I Hodine (212) 532-0568

Monday thru Friday 10am-6pm
Meal,programs, support groups, educational and

referral services for PWA's and PWArc's,
,

PEOPLEWITH AIDS HEALTH GROUP
Underground buyer's club importing not-yet,approved
medications and nutritional supplements, 31West 26111

St 4111Roor (212) 532,0280

,

WHAM! (Women's Health Actio" Mobilization
A 'non'partisan coalition committed to demanding,
securirig,and defending absolute reprOductive free,
dom and quality health care for all wpmen. We "1eet b

every Wed, at 6:30 pm at the Village Independent ~'
Democrats, 224 West FQurth Street (off Sheridan Sq,):

We are not affiliated with VID, (212) 113-5966,

WOMEN'S ALTEItNATIVE '
COMM UNITY CENTER (WACC).

A non'profit,Lesbian community center serving
Queens, Nassau and Suffolk counties. Thurs night
weekly discussion grps. 8:30pm, for other activ,ities

, please contect us at(516) 483,2050,

PRIDE FOCUS GROUP
Topical discussions on issues of interesttothe commu, '
nity in a congenial atmosphere. followed by an informal
dinner at a friendly local restaurant Every Sunday. 3:00-'
- 4:30pm at1l1e Community Center 208W. 13Street, -
NYC, Partofthe New York Area Bisexual Network.

,

SAGE: (Senior Action in 8Gay Envirulllllenll
'Social Service Agency. providing cire. activities. &

, educational servi'ces for gay & lesbian senior citizens.
Also serves al/er 160homebound seniors &older PWA's,

208 West 13th St NYC 10011. (212) 141-2247

SETHIAN GAYS. LESBIANS AND BISex!lALS
For all of us interested in reaching outto each other
with exuberance to spontaneously eXp'lqre and

expand upon the, Seth/Jane Roberts'"philosophy" as
it relates to our lives, personally. sexually and politi-

cally, Call AI (212) 979,5104, '

THE OUTREACH
USING COMMUNAL HEALING (TOUCH)

,Community voluntaers providing aweekly buffet slipper
for the Brooklyn AIDS community, TOUCHmeelS Monday
eves, 5pm to 6:30pm' at downtown Brooklyo, friends
Meeting House (110 Schermerhorn St near,Bo,erum

Place), Umited transportation may be arranged, Info: (718)
622,2756,TOUCHwelcomes contributions of funds. food

, and volunteers,

ULSTER COUNTY GAY AND LESBIAN AWANCE
Meets first and third Monday of each month

at 7:30 p,m. at the Unitarian Church on Sawkill Road
, in Kingston,

For information, call (914) 626-3203.

,
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TAX TIME IS
, BUDGETWISE,

BOOKKEEPING TIME
Limited Appointments Available
Please call early (718) 726-3847

10% discount with ad

ACCOUNTING

BUDDY DIKMAN, CPA
BARBARA U, CPA
..

YEAR-ROUND TAX PLANNING AND
PREPARATION

PERSONAL RNANCIAL PLANNING

586-3000

AIDS MINISTRY
IN THE SPIRIT OF
FRANCIS OF ASSISLserving
o~ brothers and sisters affected by
AIDS

SI. Francis AIDS Ministry
, I 135 W. 31st Street Manhattan 10001

695-1500,

Copyright Cll989 Holy Name Province

,

NYC'S FINEST
CALL FORWARD

ANSWERING SERVICE
IS

GAY-OWNED

PROTOCOL, (212) 645-3535

Subscribe!

1·800·0ut·Week

OUTTWEEK February 11, 1990

•

Ifyou'~HIV+ 101'-1,
iiJeellntcraIInt Iftd
aIINdIw people

~ hbru.-,16th
9pm-1pm, .Rut.,..Clum
136Wal13nt !it.

~(J

ANNOUNCEMENTS,
•• , 'f" .,i "
,BODY pOSITIVE" FRIENDS INVITE YOV TO

A VALENTINE'S DAYDANCEJ

,

11cket,: $10.00

($u..... DonaGonI
tnduda RfralDIiC"b

for info., c.n 11111111-1346 or 11111111-1446

APARTMENT CLEANING

CASTLE CARE, INC.
Apartment & Office Cleaning.

Gay Owned, Reliable,
We are available 7 days.

CALL (212) 475-2955

APARTMENT SHARE

OPEN-MINDED DYKE ORFAG
wanted to share our Park Slope pad.
Beautiful neighborhood, close to train,
$300 own bedroom, We are 2 GM

students seeking 3rd beatnick libertine
to complete our groovy gay home. (718)

788-2656".John. Need by March,

SHARE 4 RM APARTMENT WI BiF '
79th and York-$488.00 plus ~eeurity, I
work at home on fantasy line and do
S&M with my friends. If these things
bother you, please look elsewhere. No
perfume/tobacco in apt (allergy); Leave

message w/best time: 459-4811.

SUNNY BROOKLYN APT.
GM, 26, seeks artist types, $28!i1month,
$400 deposit 20minutes on 0 train. Call
Cliff, (718) 258·1288,Activist preferred,

APARTMENT WANTED

OutWeek staff person seeks sublet or
, share, Prefer,downtown, Need

immediate, Call,Raul days (212) 685·8671
Eves (212) 9~Z·1496,

UART SOURCE UNLlMITEDn

•

ART BUY/SELL

We buy, sell, trade and locate artworks.
,

ARTISTS AVAILABLE: Keith Haring,
Robert Longo, Ross Bleckner, James
Rizzi, Andy Warhol, Martine, and many

more ... For information,
call Dan at 255-6680.

ASTROLOGY

DONNA '
E,S,P' Psychic-Professor of Spiritualism-
Reader and Advisor-Palm and Card

Readings
Are rou con/uled. unhBppy.depre"ed.

undelStllnd roulS.1f Bnd tho,e BroUndrout
I CAN AND WILL HELP YOU,

Reunite the Separated-Restore Lost
Nature-Unfold the Mystery of the Past.

Present and Future.
(212) 686-1992

Se Habla Espanol

ATTORNEYS

MICHAEL ALAN DYM, ESQ.
Attorney At Law

Artists' Rights Issues,
Landlord/Tenant Disputes,
Real Estate Closings.

Business Partnerships &
Incorporations,
Wills & Estates.

212.932.2034 1250 Broadway
New York City

CLUBS

FORESKIN LOVERS
The New York City chapter of the '
Uncircumcised Society of America

(NYC-USA) seeks new male members
(with or without foreskin) to join its
swelling ranks, Call for more club

infonnation or to make reservations for
the new members party, (212) 777-4208, '

CHIROPRACTOR

DR, CHARLES FRANCHINO
30 Fifth Avenue,

New York, NY 10011,
call for info (212) 673·4331.,
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COMPUTER SHOPPING?
Look no further!

Lowest prices/No gimmicks
Software/Hardware

, Sales/Training/Service
Call (201)659-7216

24 Hours a Dayfl Days aWeek
Advanced Computer Services

Gay Owned/Operated

COMPUTERS

THEMALESTOP
A computer BBS.
Use your m!)dem.

(212)721-4180 FREE!

CONTRACTORS
, '

RAT r LAJIC
::!!i:: :f::;::~f,:hM:;:if,W:1:,M,i!;;:!f.:!:!:::!, k!! .a

"

ACE Contractor & Craw
All jo~...... 11.r I....

ea" .... f • Electrical. Sh.etrock •Ap."'"...... LDfI•• S...... '
lZ1ZtZH,J52Z

"

,,
• r

,

COUNSELING

WOMEN'S COMING OUT SUPPORT
. GROUP

8 week group for lesbians.
Starting Saturday, Feb, 10from 12-1:30pm,

At Institute for Human Identity,
Fee is $120.00payable at first session. ,

To register, call (212)799-9432,"

DENTISTS
,

, ,

QUALITY PERSONAL DENTISTRY
,William ~e Bon!s DDS.

SUlte'704, '
200West 57 Street,

" NewYork.,NY 1001~, '
Office hours by appointment onlY,call

212-333-2650,
,
,

EDITING SERVICES
,

Professional Editing and Word Processing
Services available on business,

doculT!ents, theses and dissertations by
Ph.D,

Negotiable. Rates
Call (718)633-8304

,

•

,

84
,
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ELECTROLYSIS

AFFORDABLE ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal New Airflow

Technique with I.B. Probe
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
PROFESSIONALLY OPERATED

GREENWICH VILlAGE
QUIET. PRIVATE OFFICE',

Kenneth Hay
226West 4th Street
New York, NY 10014

Lower Level, By Appointment Only.
(2121727-1850

Certified Electrologist
Member I.G,P.E.

,

A. LAMBDA ELECTROLYSISA.
Permanent Hair Removal

Men/Wome~ TV/TS's· All Methods
Computer Aided • Sterile Conditions

By Physicians' Aid
14Years Experience. Sliding Scale Fee

Licensed and Board Certified
(7181937-3389

,

FINANCIAL

PERSON WITH AIDS?
Terminally ill? Need cash?

BGR (Beatthe Grim Reaperl
International pays up to 80% cash of
your life insurance policy's face value

nowl '
Personal, Confidential Service
Call: (7181854·0362/24 hour tape.

GAY MARRIAGE
...';" ,

Subscribt!

1·800·0ut-Week

,

,
..,

•

GROUPS

BIG
National non-profit network for big tools,
bodybuilders and vac'uum pumpers, For
free info" send a SASEto BIG, P,O.BOll
410900,#601,San Francisco, CA 94141,

.----------~----~,---

"

,

GROUP MASSAGE

, MEN'S MASSAGE GROUP
Gettogetherwith a group of men to
give and receive massages. Taught by
Terry Weisser. Liscensed Masseur and

teacher atthe 'Swedish Institute.
Sundays, 7-10pm, $15.00,

call (2121463-9152.

HEALTH

EATING AWARENESS TRAINING:
The answer to the puzzle about eating.
Eliminate your weight/eating problem

forever, (2121929-0661,

HELP WANTED

BOOMING PHYSiCiAN'S PRACTICE
Private physician serving St Louis gay
community is seeking qualified partner
with HIVexperiellce and interest Very
high salary and fab benefits in very low-
cost city, Call Billene, (3141776-4444.

BRAVE NEW COMPUTER
CONSULTANT

This job requires heavy programming of
database applications mostly in dBase
III, Foxbase and Clipper, General
knowledge of PCs essential, the more
experience, the better. Also helpful are
good comm uni cation/i nterpersonal
.' skills and good writing skiils. You will be
integral to the growth of a company
committed to radical success,. Please
call (2121614-9567. '

CO-DIRECTOR
SAGE: Senior Action in a Gay Envi-
ronment. Inc. a non;profit organization, is
seeking an individual who will have fiJlI-
time financial responsibility for this ,social
service agency caring for gay and lesbian
seniors in the NY metropolitan area. This
person must have three years or more
work experience in fund-raising
strategies, public relations activities and
preparation of grant propos,als for
foundations and governmental agencies,
This person must have previous
experience in financial manageme-nt and
budget preparation for business and/or
non-profit organizations. SAGE, Inc; is an
equal opportunity employer,

Please direct all inquiries and resumes to:
Chair, Search Committee; SAGE, Inc., 208
West 13th Street, New York, NY 10011.
Confidentiality respected,

STORE HELP
$225/wk. start, $275/wk, after 2 months,
32 1/2 hrs; Blue Cross, 1 week paid
vacation, 18 years age min., references
required. Gay Treasures, 546 Hudson
Street, (2121255-5756, ask for Don.
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HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED SALES REP.
OutWeek, New York's #1 Lesbian and
Gay weekly, seeks a Classified Sales
Rep to join our,growing dept Must be
responsible, articulate, and motivated .
Pr',evious'sales experience helpful but
not required. $18K. Send resume and
cover letter to: OutWeek, Attn: Mr.
Winter, 159W. 25th St, 7th Roor, New
York, N,Y, 10001. OutWeek is an equal
opportunity employer, People of Color
and women are enc.ouraged to apply.

OUTWEEK'S MUSIC EDITOR
is looking for an intelligent, creative and
experienced writer to coverthe -dance
music scene- periodically for the
magazine. Please send 2 writing
samples and cover lette r to the
attention of Victoria Starr, OutWeek
Magazine, 159 W. 25th St, 7th Floor,
NEw York, N.Y.1000l.

No phone calls will be accepted!
Women and people of color are

encouraged to apply.

ADVERTISING SALES
OutWeek, New York's #1 L~sbian and
Gay weekly, seeks an energetic,
motivated, articulate individual to join
our display advertising sales team,
Previous ad sales experience helpful.
Salary & commission & benefits. Please
send resume & cover. letter to:
OutWeek, Attn: Mr, Kit Winter, 159 W.
25th St, 7th Aoor, New York, N,Y, 10001-
OutWeek is an equal Opportunity
employer, People of Color and women
are encouraged to apply,

PUBLIC EDUCATION
COORDINATOR

Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund is looking for a staff person to
oversee educational-public,ations and
events. Must be excellent writer,
creative, and have some experience
workin'g for lesbian and gay rights;
computer skills very helpful; legal
background helpful, but not necessary.
Send resume, two writing samples, and
references by Jan. 25, 1990 to: Paula L
Ettelbrick, Legal Director, LLDEF, Inc;,
666 Broadway, New York, NY 10012.

Women and people of color
encouraged to apply,

INSURANCE

INSURANCE ...

of 11YmYkind
,

Bernard Granville (212)580-9724

•Although we don't approve of alternative lifestyles,
we'd do anything for a sale.•.•

MOVERS, LICENSED

• •110uru loa ruWt r.... n. IfHOUa II.UI /lMH1I11

JlO ..... loa IT'" n.ruuy __
110uru 1'01 to..DtiMU r••loW lOWun

Cell (212) 447-5555

TIRED OF-HOMOPHOBICMOVERS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead,

Profe ssional and Reliable,
Serving the Gay Community 15years.
Sensitive, fun people who get the job

done right with no bullshit.
Ucensed DOT 10166. Insured,
Reasonable storage rates.
Pianos-Art-Antiques

Packing, Moving Supplies. 426 E91
Call 289-1511.

Mention OUTWEEKfor Special
Discount Free Estimates.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

THINKING ABOUT PLAYING THE
PIANO?

All levels taught by patient, experienced
professional. Beginners welcome,

Convenient West End Avenue location,
Reasonable rates.
(212) 799-3747, '

(Message answered promptly)

PAINTING
DOn Heitman'

~?~v
~Q\/
1
-J(,~?'

Fine Pointing
aid ~ HCrJging

212-078-1072
,GIozng
,Plostelng
Stencils
Point Stripping

PHONE SERVICES

,,~O1( £
WOMt£9{

'Bt]"
WO!lvfE9{
970-2367

ONLY $2. 75 PER CALL

,

(212) 319-2270
FREE MEMBERSHIP NUMBER:

8-6-2-4 •

After ~ou caH us. dial the FREE membership

number to be ANONYMOUSLY connected to

the next caller, Tile connection Is FREE, 'Local

tolls, If any. extra, Be 18. This Is NOT a 550,

540. 900. or 976 call. This offer Is REALLY

,

•

FREE. Find a lover or a fanlasyman tonight.

The BuddySystem™

..

,

•

,

TUln to page aa fOI
details on

OUTWEEK's BLUE
LIGHT SPECIALIII

,
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PUBLICATIONS

BOUND & GAGGED
Bi-monthly magazine features true

\ accounts of male bondage plus hot
personals. Sample $5.50. SUbscription
$24.00. State you're over 21 and want
magazine for personal use. Payments to
Outbound Press Suit 167 Dept 0 496-A

Hudson Street NYC, NY 10014

REAL ESTATE
DREAMS DO COME TRUE!

Greenwich Village/11th Street
2 Bedroom w/study, 3 Baths, 2 WBFP,
Priv/lte Garden in Landmark Bldg.
, $644,000. Maint is 78% TO

WALSCOTI CO. TONY 212-460-9999.
, I

RESTORED FIREHOUSE
GREENWICH VILLAGE- with Garagel
Seperate 1 Bdrm apt Private House
with 4 marble WBFP and many other
Luxuries. Won't last at $1,060,000,
WALSCOTTCO. TONY CZEBATUL

212-460-9999.

1 BEDROOM COOP
WAVERLY PLACE and 6th Ave. 24 Hr,
Drmn, Elev, Study, North & West
, , Exposures,
$170,000, Mt: $500,88

WALSCOTI CO.TONY 212-460-9999

KINGS AND QUEENS
can live like ROYALTY

at
THE STERLING ARMS

Ourluxurious cooperativeapartmentsinclude:
• spacious and airy layouts

• unique design
• fabulous imported Italian marble in all

bathrooms and lobby
·1400 sq, ft, apartments available

• video intercom sy~tem "
Come to The 'Sterling Anns to see how

..royalty" really live,
The Sterling Arms
296 Sterling Place
Brooklyn, NY

call (718) 851-1571
Sales office open: Tues{fhurs 11am-

5pm, Sat/Sun 12pm-5pm
Sales by BLARE REALTY CORP.Offering

by prospectus only,

•

•
,

REAL ESTATE

SERVING THE GAY
COMMUNITY OFMANHATIAN
Buying, Selling Real Estate

Call Tony Cu:batul
(212)460-9999
WALSCOTT CO.

CO-OP FOR SALE
East 53rd Street between 1st and 2nd.

1 bdrm pre-War w/200 sq. ft. terrace. Open
city views, blchd oak firs, orig details, new
kitchen, sunny, Reduced, must sell at

once! A gem, $199,000,Owner
(212)980-9619,

, WASHINGTON D.C. "
8 Bedroom renovated Victorian guest
house, well-established business, gay
clientele. Located in prestigious DuPont

Circle. metro-accessible. $750,000
includes mostfurnishings. No brokers,

(202) 462-0709,

HATE BROKERS?
At last there's an understanding,
qualified real estate, professional who
will help you buy or sell your Manhattan
co-op or condo. I have 1000's of
apartments and 1000's of customers,

Please call Phillip (212) 308-0870,
Leave message.

DISTINCTIVE DECO APARTMENTS '
Fully renovated apartments in the art
deco district of Miami Beach. Perfect
full-time residences or the best in

affordable second homes.
VINTAGE Properties,
1520 Euclid Avenue

Miami Beach, FL 33139.
1305)534-1424.

Subscribe!

1-S00-0UT -WEEK

ToOutweek C/assifiecl$: J- . '

•...I.m writing to thank you for your fine job ...1am pleased to say that I have h.d respondents to
this advertisement and am already interviewing potential partners for my medical practice.
Again, thank you for your prompt and efficient semce. IF '

-David J. Pre/utsky, M.D.
St.,Louis, Missouri

PHOTOGRAPHY

Call for appt. (212)279-1980
" Leave message.

,

•
Photograph / Michael Huhn

, , '.- '.
_.M ..

A
C
T
o
R
S

FANTASY PHOTOS
Ever dream of having a nude photo
taken of yourself or your Inver, but

didn't know who would take it? Here's
your chance-reasonable rates. Call '

(212) 734-7157,

PHYSICIANS

CHP - COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECT
208 W,13 Street, New York; NY 10011,

for info call (212) 675-3559,

ANAL WARTS, FISSURES,
HEMORRHOIDS

treated in minutes with lasers call for a
free consultation, Laser Medical
Assoc" Jeffrey Lavigne M,D"

call1-800-MD-TUSCH,

PUBLICATIONS

HELP ADOLESCENTS
achieve responsive', fair schooling, New

study discloses 25 ways gay and
lesbian teens can get better treatment
from peers and adults at school. Send
$5 to Students, 1455 Chapin ~treet NW,

Washington, DC 20009-4510,

,

,

,
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SITUATIONS WANTED
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THERAPY TRAVEL
,

IDENTITY POSITIVE
PSYCHOTHERAPY, I"~

UCl~'" Expert •• '" T"' ... pll\ iff....
fmpethlc App/lNlchto

'r ' RI!IO,,"Pro.'.1111 R.'.tI!d to
";":, "/~ JIItimII.cy ,p.,,.../on
"Wud.t,IIfII"" .. ·,eIf&tHm
~ .. CrNti.. B/qcb

..."..i,.yo"",,.,,;;,,
. . .' ', ... ".~-.' -,,' ;;"".

In!II~dUal,Groupad I:oUP'"
• 1, ' "

"IIIIftDq. Reimllu ..... ,.w.",J.Aiwm. C$W , ,
.. irI C.lfilied Dipl-, '
Sohll/Villoll. Location
(212)141--

HERE'S SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER YOU
Let this handsome 5'W 150 Ibs, 3d year
old GBM take charge of the details of your
life, I'll act as alive-in personal assistant,
housekeeper, traveling companion, dinner
par;tner and advisor'. You and I can decide
what's fair compensation in addition to
room and board (NYC area). Contact me
today and make your life easier, Write.
David for, bio/details. P,O,Box 4132, Oak,

Park,IL 603Q3. EOEM/F

TANNING

lET 1IIIr HEAIJIIY, ,SEXY'ILDW. ••
CITYIMASEI TANNINS-
SRAME'CY PARK
[Zl Z] 5Z8-1181 ",

Z84 3111AVENUEmZZND]

,

EXPERIENCED PSYCHOTHERAPIST
TUNED IN TO,YOUR FEELINGS

, "," '.
,

• Relationship Problems
• Self-esteem Issues

• Depression
• Anxiety,

·'ACOA Issues
.. Gay IdentitY '-"

THERAPY

FRANK J, FERRARA, A.C.S,W.
PSYCHOTHERAPIST "

NEW YORKSTATELICENSED < '"

INDIVIDUAL AND COUPLE'S SESSIONS
ALSO HIV·RELATED ISSUES " ,

I VILLAGE OFFICE ' ;
(212) 677-0682 I:' .

<

Stewart M, Crane,CSW ,
'Ucensed-Insurance Accepted
Village Office (212) 645-,0646'

New Jers,ey Office (201) 836-4206

:'

Noted
author
With

" 20 years ' ,
,'o$l Specializing

" Homosexiiality
. Licensed pinical Psychologist

, Charles Silyerstein, Ph.D.
. Fellow American College of Sexologists
, Fellow American Psydwlogical Assixiation

I'rh 'I.1C.( H'lke:

2~3 W. 83 SI" New York, N,Y, 10024
(212)'799,8574 , INSCRAN<:[A"um:n I

I" . ~,...

•• •

COMPAssiONATE, CAR'NGTHEI{.~P'Sl'
Supportive individual & couple
therapy by institute-trained

licensed psychotherapist Help
with relationships, gay identity, "
dealing with your family, and life
in the age of AIDS, Sliding fees,

NY and NJ offices:
(212) 724-7205 (201156H445.;

ARI FRIDKIS, C.S,w. '
•

PSYCHOTHERAPY ,
Individual, Couple and Group

, Offered by"
Institute Fellow and University Faculty I.

Member with 10 years of Experience
serving the Gay Community

Experienced.qcensed.lnsurance,
, Reimbursible
Specializing in alcoholism/substance-
abuse, A.C.OA and co-depen~ency ,
issues as well as gay male identity,

, relationships, coming out. AIDS, anxiety
and depression. ,

Chelsea office (212) 591-2312

John E. Ryan, M.A. (212) 691-~243
, '

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST
Michael A; Pantaleo CSW-CAC

,

•

INlmuTE FORHI,JMANIDENTITY.
" ,""Co,..' . -"
"1 W.72ridS"'I'It. Suit. 1
Nlw yort. NY, 10023

(21217.. 1432
,

Non-Profit Lasbian/Gay
PsychotheraPY Center, ,

, ' ,

Sliding Scale Fe,es

,
•

"

BOSTON ,

,

CHANDLER INN, Bed & Breakfast
Vdur are inn-vited to experience our

style of smalt-hotel hospitality,
Where strangers bec'ome friends and

, friends become closer, '
Ask us for the Boston inn-sider rate of

$69/single .. $79/double .
;Advance reservations suggested,

ca'lI '-800-842-3450,
C~andler Inn ,

26 Chandler at Berkeley
Boston, MA 02116
(6l7) 482"3450, .,

,

,, ,

KEY WEST
THE CHELSEA HOUSE

A privllte g,uest house for women,
elegant accomodation including air

conditioning, private bath, and pool. 707
Truman Ave, Key West, FL,33040,

, (800)526-3559.
,

, -

NEW YORK

,

,
SINGLE
Tax IncL

Newly,RenovatedBrownstone. All RoomsHave
WashingFacilities. Share Bath " Breakfast Incl.,'
Studio $100 Itax inel,l. Advance Reservations
Suggested. 212,2'4~,9669

-

Colonial House Inn

. - ..... , .
REDISCOVERA MAN~S RESORT '

Island House 1129 Fleniing Street. Key ,
West. FL33040,.

for info call 800-526-3559,

-

,

THINKING
OF-
, '..

ADVERTISING???????
LOOK "
FOR
OUR

,,' ,CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
'SPECIAL' .,

'ONPAGEBB ...

,
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, THAILAND, ,

TRAVEl

A
TOTALLY GAY
EXPERIENCE

*
LIVE A LIFETIME

IN
16days/l 5nights

,

,

VERMONT

COUNTRY COUSIN
BED & BREAKFAST

1824 Greek Revival house, music nn,
w/Cathedral ceilings, Rumford fire
place, outdoor hot tub. A truly

traditional B&B. Weekly and wkday
specials. Contact Rt 1D Box 212

Shaftsbury, VT 05262
or call 802·375·6985,

TRAVEL

WOMEN'S SEXUALITY

,

TRAVEl

- _. -
119W,5711S1,9.Jte 14J6.NV 10019 212,757-&51

as!lfodSIkrcu~

,

•

PALM SPRINGS' '~.. , Bed and Breakfast just 90 minutes from
NYC, Near Big Vanilla and Holiday
Mountain ski areas.

Stonewall Acres
,Box 556

Rock Hill, NY 12775
(914) 791·9474

-riiSCOfdOUR}MGJC
Set Near The Heart Of

PALM SPRINGS
<::' a resort of uncommon

P<.'Y l hospitality .. , Where
:]-~~lhigh expectations are
~~8~;.q"letly met",
EL MIRASOl Proudly serving our
v I l I A ~ commumty With style,

since 1975,
(Culor bw(hurr upon rl"qur-st)

515 Warm Sands Drive
rdlm Springs, CA 92264

(800) 317,291l5 ,(619) 327,5913 CA,

'f Celebrcite your-sexuality.
Proudly, Joyously. At Eve's

, Garden, an elegpnt sexuality
boutique,created by
women fer women.
We grCNI pleasurable things
fer your mind, body and spirit.

OPEN:Man lhru Sal ~' 6

,

TEXAS

"

,

'SEVE " JEN,·

REWARD YOURSELF. ..
ESCAPE TO SOUTH PADRE /sLAND,

The Warld.l.Dng.t SMJd
(h'.er IaIaJid

ENJOY Our FHndt,< Atmosphere, '
Gourmet Rntsurants, IIIJda Day
of Shopping in OldMeJdco

Convenient Air Confl8Ctions Yia American
and Continental Airlines, , Subscribe!

1·800·0UT· WEEK
, ,

'\ \.. Writ. or Coli For Brochure:
":\,~ P.O, 8iJx 2326
,'II.\. _ South Padre' ,

,Island, TX 78597
5f:2-76t-LY!£

,
"

BLUE,UGHT SPEC/ALIIlI

,

'''1;:'£' , ''Ii' "'~'':'JO' '."',.-r/.' ;m'::': .. ,;:;:';
. .. .".: ...

,'" OU' '" tALE' ''£....'1(' ,/"""' •• 'j .~
:"../ ,:./' .:: n.:- n_,."- :-..: ' .... : .

SH'OPP;'£BS"'". ' . - - ,. . .
. ~ t :' ;~f,:'.,.._.,:.' ,_n:' ..' ~ ,:'.i / .='

.' • .., .... _ _, n' 0 __ .... _ .... "' ~ .II';.
,,

MENTION THIS BLUE LIGHT
, '

SPECIAL AND GET 50% OFF OF
, .

: YOUR ADVERTISING IN
OUTWEEK'S CLASSIFIEDS!!!

•

4 WEEK MINIMUM • NEW ADVERTISERS ONLY....
;,til ' ",;,,-;.•~,. fl."", ,'oj .1,'...", ".fJ". - . ~ ".. ",

,

,

,

,
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MASSAGE

-AU-MUSCLE MASSEUR-
·B,iti.,,· FilmSte,.

5"·1701Z1w 4ft: 1611Bodybuild.,
lGordon Royc. M.... '.~ from$11JtJ
p.,." 21UillII-5376 .nt.,p6.",

20YRADONIS
With swimmers build will give
you a complete rub down.

$15 Call 12 to 7 pm.
CHARLES (212) 581-~179.

ATHLETIC BODY RUBDOWN
Cleancut, Masculine
College Student

Gives Deep Muscle BodyWork
Chris (212) 633-1197

•
ATHLETIC MASSEUR
Handsome, Clean Cut

Into Wrestling and Sensuous Situations
JOHN (212) 741-3282

,

Australian Body Mechanic
9 years experience with S,wedish &
Shiatsu. Fortune-ups ring Joseph.
(212) 633-2698 8 am to 10pm

BLOND HU,NK
NCOll" model type

, Complete body rub
Call Joey , (212)627-1884

,
BODY RUB

Well-built 6'3N 19~ Ibs,
Blond Masculine day/night

(212) 889-2784

, BODY RUB BY GUY
Have your body rub the French-

, Canadian way, Also body clipping.
, Call GuY924-2528.

,

BODYWORK BY EXPERIENCED
BLACK GUY ,

Mature welcome
Call Keith (212) 979-5658,

,

,
, ,

BUSINESSMEN-WALL STREET
Very Discreet Massage
Out"of-towners welcome
WHITEY 924-2253,

HOT BLOND JOCK
Body-rub by young stud 24 hrs,
, Call Scott at 969-0232.

,

MASSAGE
CALIFORNIA SURFRAT

Maximal massage from strong dark
athletic San Diegan DUDE.

Call evenings to early mornings.
Monday-Saturday.

Ask for Bill. 212-475-0906,

,

EX011C TRINIDADIAN MASSEUR
GoodlQokingSafe Honest Clean'

256ft 2ins, 180Ibs. '
, "

Sensational Deep Caribbean Massage
FOryour Mind, Body and Soul
In or Out Day and Night
Emmanuel 718-284-9622

- HEAVENLY HANDS -
Terrific Invigorating

BodyWork by
, College Student

Late Calls OK. '
Calls Verified

Frank (212) 721-A-RUB

HOTTORSO
Athletic bodywork from boyish 1451 S'9H

27 yo with very muscular buil~ and a'
nice tan line. Clean cut and friendly.

Noon to 4 am.
CHRIS (212) 254-4570 ', ,

HOT BLOND JOCK '
Body-rub by young stud 24 hrs.

Call Scott at 969-0232,

HOT'MUSCULAR STUD
Rubdown by Handsome

Young Athlete
Call Steve at
(212) 268-9S39

HOTTORSO
Athletic bodyWork from boyish ~4S#S'9H

, 27 yo with very muscular build and a
nice tan linp, Clean cut and friendly.

Noon to 4 am.
CHRIS (212) 254-457D

,

IN TOUCH
with relaxing, therapeutic

massage
Professionally trained in

Swedish "
Rick Cabe (212J989-9548 In/aut

Valentine Gift Certificates Available

,

ITALlAN'BOY
Gives best rub

Complete satisfaction
Vinnie (212) 255-2303.

•
IT'S GREATTO GETYOUR

MONEY'SWORTH •
Full-Hour, Full-Body Super Massage, No

Rush Job. Friendly & Safe. In/Out
, Dave (212)541-5038 No Phone Sex.

,

'LATE NIGHT RUB
$9Dafter 1:30 am; Top off your day w/a
friendly hot guy, tension releasel

Call Peter , (212) 645-D782

,

February 11, 1990'90
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MASSAGE
,

,Of." ". S .",

Latin Man for Mature People
Relaxing Body Tone ,

Competent, Cleancut aod Sate
Fernando (212)831-358D'

LONE STAR~STUD
Hot young Texan

college student 6'3H, swimmer,
Big hands for a real manly to,uch.

Massage/release only. In/out 24 hrs.
TUCKER (212) 787-9738

MUSCLE MAGIC '
Strong deep sensual massage by
handsome muscular nude athlete.

BRAD (212)876-6D14
,

, "

MUSCULAR JOCK·
Pleasurable expert massage, very

goodlooking BB, S'lDH 28 years 175Ibs.
BI. eyes. Businessmen welcome

Discreet/sat\!' '
Matt 212-873-262D

, . .'
-NUDE-

ATTRACTIVE
AFRO-AMERICAN

MASSEURI,
Gives deliciously erotic hot oil
, massage in sensually exotic

atmosphere + releasel
In or Out

CHARLES (212)69S-D916

•

RUBDOWN WITH MUSCLE
1 1/2 hr deep Swedish rub-by sexy guy.

Reasonable; In/out
Marc (212) 864-OD91.,

SENSUOUS 9O-MINUTE SWEDISH RUB
,By Handsome WASP

(212) 989-6306.

-

SENSUOUS BODY RUB, , ,

Relaxing, experienced,
Safe & satisfying.

STAN 1212)243-5519,

SENSUOUS BODY RUB
By tall, gopdlooking 25 year old.

In/out 24,hours. Phillip,
(212) 645-91D7,

..-
, "'.. '~..,...' ;,
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MASSAGE
SENSUAL M~SSAGE

No phone sex No calls 12am-8am
DEREK (212)7Z7 -2842

SWIM COACH
6'2", 1851b, gives great rubdown

CHRIS (212)427-3210

, YOU DESERVE IT!
Oil, nude, deep tissue
Swede/Accu/Reflex
Handsome yng expert
JOHN (212)475-6550,

Stress Releasing
BodyWork

Various Techniques Available
. legit Calls

(212)721-4547

MODELS/ESCORTS

BLOND RANCH HAND
From Colorado/Utah, 6'3H, 2341, bl ue
eyes, boyish good-looks, warm smile.
Afternoons only Cody (212)969-0808
, "

BOY NEXT DOOR
Companionship and more from tall, in-

'shape attractive masculine bottom, Open
and affectionate, 21, FR/A or p, Discreet

" and safe,
MIKE (212) 239-7345,

COP HUNK,
DISCOVER MANHOOD
, (201)944-9854

,

,

EROTIC STROKES
CUTEATHLETIC LATIN BOY
5'lOH, 150,22 YEARS OLD

AVAILABLE FORSENSUAL MASSAGES
AND SAFE, RELIEVING ROMPS iN THE
HAY,VERY DISCREET AND STRAIGHT

ACTING.
TERRY (212)969-8730,

EUROPEAN CHAMPION
BLOND, TAN BODY BUILDER.
6'n225 LB" 50HCHEST,
29H WAIST, 19H ARMS,
, RIPPLING MASS,
BillY (212)678-5175,'

HOT CALIFORNIA JOCK
22, bl, blue, juicy & big, 3-somes too!

• •Upper East Side
Nick (212)722-3320.

HOT, HANDSOME
28-years-old, uncut. latin,

Tony 932-1496
,

HOT MUSCULAR STUD
• Rubdown by Handsome

Young Athlete
Call Steve at
(212)268-9539,

TEDDY BEARS
LONG ISLAND

MR. USA I from $2DD!9ominutes out only
52c, 2oa, 3Ow, $150in/out

You can reach me by calling a digital ,Our escorts are clean cut, safe, hot and
pager, Use a touch tone phone, put your dependable. We will always give
# in at the sound of the beep & press #, accurate information and never send an

, ROB (212) 845-2465, unauthorized substitute of your choice.
If you're tired of being taken or lied to
and tired of escorts with no personality
or enthusiasm, call us today!

MODELS/ESCORTS
, JUICE EXTRACTOR
Gives complete satisfaction.

Vito
(212) 475-3528. '

KYLE ,
Very handsome, well-built, 6'lH, ZOOIbs,
Masculine/German hung thick (212)

889-2784,,

lOVE
•

CONNECTION

The best guys for the besttimes.

All types
,

We're here for you.

Safe, friendly and discreet
,

*24 HOUR SERVICE *
(212) 768-0221

New applicants welcome,

MARINE RECRUIT
North Carolina country boy, ZOyrs, 6',H,
mltry flattop It br hair, is very well-

equipped and always ready after 7pm,
, Hunter (212)969-0808

MARK
HOT SOUTHERN STUD-ATHLETIC,

SEXY,VERY HANDSOME.
VERSATILE W/BIG TOOL FR/GR,
F/FTOP , 6'2", 3DYEARS OLD,

VERY FRIENDLY,
(212)721-3810

NYC'S LATINO ESC(;RT
First Latinos Escort Service

Hottest and Healthiest Models
One Stop Shopping

100% Latin Men, Men and More Men,
Hot Tops, Hot Cops,Leather,

Musclemen, #1' ,
$150 an holir and up 24 hours

Mode!s Interviewed (212) 642-6528,

MODELS/ESCORTS
MUSCULAR IRISH DUDE

likes to lean back. 32, 5'lOH, 210 Ibs.
, Handsome,well-hung

HBig man, Big MeatH
,Dan (212) 459-4152.

NYC'S HOTTEST HUNKS
From $150-l5t hour '

CALL FORD (212) 685-8771

Amex welcome. Models interviewed

Rock Haro Muscular Blond Stud
Rugged, Handsome; Ex-marine,

Digs Service,
HANK (2121459-4384.

,

MUSCSTUD TOPS
Hungry bottoms:
(2121254-2734.

POLICE UNIFORM
Rubdown by handsome stud.
6', 165,33, rockhard, out only

ROD (2121967-6747.

TEDDY BEARS
NEW YORK

" from $150/90 minutes out only
Hot Lunch $95/60 min. out noon-4p.m.

TEDDY BEARS
BROOKLYN

from $150/90 minutes out only

TEDDY BEARS '
, QUEENS

from $150/90 minutes out only

(7181858-8113

Escorts wanted.
Students, athletes, bodybuilders

make more money
Ask for Ted

~
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New York with a tall.
301sh. athletlc full fig-
ured woman who can
dance. romance. and
keep up with my ener-
getic spontaneous
pace. Am into commu-
nity. photography. b'av-
el, music and letting
go ... Will you come
with me? Write Out-
week Box 1879,

MAKE ME SCR~I
" GF. Woman1st,looking
for a good time. Wants
, quiet romantic dinners
followed by Hot Torrid
non-stop sex, Hot 011
massages. whipped
cream, and xtra cold
Ice are only the begin-
ning. I exped a lot and
am more than willing
to reciprocate. If you. , .
want to JOinme In my
safe sexual adven-
tures write Outweek
Box 1874

BIF SEEKS SLAVE
to make coffee for me
on clinic defense
mornings, Everything
else negotiable, I get
off on silk, leather,
lace, whips, chains,
public scenes, private
scenes in public
places, leafletting and
well-worded placards.
Include your doubts in
your letter, Absolutely
no tObacco/perfume
users, P,O, Box 497,
Times Square Station.
NY, NY 10108,

, UNUSUALLY
SANEGWF

I like high drama on-
stage at the Met not in
my relationships, Ami-
able. perceptive cutie.
25. wlold fashionedval-
ues and sense of roo
mance. seeks GF 30-
50 to share laughter.
quiet evenings. opera.
old musicals. Kids o.k.
Actfve Christian a plus;
ditto non-drinker/non-
smoker, Write Outweek
Box 2007

Station. NY.NY 10009,
PiXl#if possible.

There must be other
,women like me either
disfellowshlpped or pi-
oneering. I would ilke
fo talk and share my
feelings with under-
standing ears, Please
write me soon. Out-
week Box 1861

GF ANARCHIST
22, vegan semi-musi-
'cian, politically ac-
tive. Into music (ska.
punk, new music),
animal rights, art, lit-
erature, films, etc.
Seeking like minded
"beahs", (non-smoker
pref.) anyone whose
life doesn't revolve
around Madonna.
club comps. or
"Pump Up the Jam",
Please write. P,O,
Box 20028 clo Patty,
Tompkins Square
Station. NY. NY
10009, Photo Iphone
if possible,

AFFAIR WANTED
GF. seeks sweet.
lusty. open. non-com-
mltal affair with tall.
strong. self confident.
sexy woman, Must like
everything from Black
Sabbath to Vogue and
enjoy a good laugh,
Write Outweek Box
18n

IN SEARCH OF THE '
UNEXPECTED

GF. in search of the
unexpected. Perfecdy
proportioned and
equally irreverant.
We'd make the power-
house duo of this cold.
dark city. The question
Is who gets' wet
faster? Outweek Box
1878

TURNMEOUTI
I'm alive. sparkling
and ready. if the right
buttons are pushed,
Full-figured. tailored
and energetice.
30ish. bilingual.
dread locked Lesbian
seeks tall, warm,
provacative. philo-
sophical. non-role
playing woman for
good cuisine, dramat-
ic theater/Film. danc-
ing and very good un-
hlblted sex, No SIM
or role types. Write
Outweek Box 1880

WORKING THE
, CLASSIFIEDS

Personals-does this
stuff really work? Am
I really going to find
a tall. Vivacious. sen-
sous woman with
smarts. wit. and dar-
ing. btwn 28-35. self-
sufficient. and moti-
vated enough to love.
cares. dance. dine.
discourse (Spanish
speaking a plus) and
do the New York
town from off-off
Broadway to warm
nites with our VCR's,
Let's try itl I'm game.
Write Outweek Box
1872

QUATERBACK
LOOKING FOR WIDE

RECEIVER
GBF searching for fe-
mal e to catch. run &
score my love passes,
Number-l draft choice
only need apply,
Come score with a
touchdown, Write Out,
week'Box 1873

, WANTE!;): GWF,
FEMME,

19-25. under 5'2", ma-
ture. intelligent. sense
of humor. lots of self-
rellpect, I'm, "soft-
butch", GWF, 28, 5'4",
long-haired rocker, My
romantic fireworks kick
in when most other re-
lationships have died,
Responsibility and
commibllent. No drugs
or unappreciative pri-
madonnas, Write: P,O,
Box 3908. NY. NY
'10185.

GF, 20, CROPPED
HAIR,

vegan w/pierced nose,
Skateboard bean, ani,
mal lib, artistic. athletic,
seeking, similar beans
for correspondence,
friendship, etc. Reply
P,O, Box 20028, c/o
AWcx..,Thompkins Sq,

,

LAUREN-WOWI
FIVE YEARSII '

Imagine that we're
lucky enough to loile
each other in a time
when I can tell you
how I feel about you in
a newspaper ad I I will
always love you I You
are the only woman in
my life, Happy An-
niversary, you gor-
geous thing I All my
love, Kimberly,

"

MOVING TO PHILLY
27 yr-old Lesbian
Feminist moving to
Philly to attend Univer-
sity in January wants
friends, Interested in
politics. and hanging
out, Write C, Jones.
147 W, 42 Street,
Room 603, New York.
NY 10036.'

SMALL BUT
VERY BIG

I may be small in size
but I'm very big on
sharing the best of

•

"

LONELY EX-JEHO-
VAH'S WITNESSES
lesbian searching for
other Ex -JW lesbians
fellowship and com-
panions, needed,

"

,

•,

A QUIET FLING
LF, 28. in a committed
relationship wants
steamy non,committed
sex, Interests include
music, going dancing,
pillow talk, cultural
events. and loosing
control. II interes ted
write Outweek Box
1881

"

,

JAMAICAN SEEKS
LOVER AND FRIEND
with sense of humour
one, who love music
and movies also
campiog, riding. the-
ater, No drugs, No
smoking, Honesty a
must, Seek lover be,
tween the age of 38
and 54. Send photo
and phone n':lmber
Outweek Box 1906

OutWeek Box #-::r-:-__ -
159 W. 25th St.,1th floor
New York NY 10001 '

,

,

,
,

,
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" ..GWM, 33,S 9,
'150 LBS.

Bi'lbf. masc .• athletic.
crean cut good looks.
I'm into media. archi-
tecture. and healthy
sk~pticism, You:
smart, eclectic. com-
fortable in a gym. and
single. Late 20's, early
30's, Photo/phone to
Outweek Box 2065

healthy, I love ,long
walks and holding
hands. cuddling. I am
looking for someone to
share good timesand
,a meaningful relation-
ship. Send lener with
photo. Outweek Box
2059

ELIGIBLE YOUNG
BACHELOR

seeks same, I'm a
Wall Street lawyer, 33.
5'6", 130, brl.br, a nice,
and reasonably pre-
sentable guy with fairly
normal likes and
habits (books, theatre,
dance. workouts.
squash. food. travel)
looking for somebody
else sort of like thaI.
PO Box 7427, Grand
Central Station. New
York 10163:

with stronger. very
muscular studs.
Wrestling. bondage.
submission, JO. any
afternoon or evening,
SS. no drugs. Photo?
Phone, POB 1916.
Old Chelsea Station,
NY. 10011,

ROMANCE
GWM. 31, 5'9". 175.
healthy, average
looks, friendly. nice
guy. seeking GWM 20-
35 who is cute. sin-
cere, unpretentious.
non-smoker, I'd like to
meet a caring. gentle
guy for best friend and
romanoe. ,My interests
include movies, music,
long walks, Please
write PO Box 523,
New York, NY 10040.

YUPPIES WANTED:
Do you go to work in a
pin striped suit?Do
you like to listen to
Mozart with your Sun-
day brunch? Do you
like to spend Satur-
days ina gallery and
shopping in D,F. Saun-

d ders? If you said yes
to thelie questions and
you:re between 27-35
and if you think oppo-
site~"attract. then let'S' GWM 26, 5'8",

' '

get together, I am a G I SUBMIT 135 LBS., GAY COUPLE IN
W M 29 185 5'10" TO MUSCLE brn/brn boyish good PARK SLOPE
artistic, and very cre- Muscular. gdlkg WM looks, smart fun and seeks 3rd or other
alive,'warm. funny. at- 40 hunk 5'8" 160#. wry. Seeks similar or couple for fUn and
tractive and, very HIV-, wants to play others. Pl;1oto and friendship. We're 35,

>, - «. ~ . ..:...-

tOWNVIIKOMUS. 11«:,

ON THE EDGE
music movies and hu,
mor intrigue me, but I
like my men down to
earth, Very handsome,
muscular 27 y,o,
GWM, 5'9", 150 solid
Ibs.. bl/bl, clean-
shaven, Looking for
similar (age and body)
intelligent guy into
working out. cuddling,
wrestling, politicking, If
you're willing to take a
chance and go for it.
so am I. Photo a musl.
p,O, Box 61. NYC. NY
10101,

500 HUDSON STREET
(at Christopher St.)
New York. NY 10014

24 HRS.
,

phone to Outweek Box
2068

GWM30 S'T', ,
1S0LBS.,

blklgr, dark masculine
good looks, Smart.
outgoing. healthy
HIV+, Into film, pho-
tography, and progres-
sive thinking, Seeks
anractive peer who is
fun, reasonably to-
gether and single,
Photo/phone to Out-
week Box 2069

prof.. enjoy videos,
plays, music and all
you would expecl. No
drugs, SS only, Send
'phone, photo, Go
ahead and make next
weekend one to re-
member, butweek Box
2071

LOOKING FOR
ROMANCE

GWM, blond. good-
looking. muscular, 26.
I like reading. funky
poetry, art. back-pack-
ing. road trips, writing,
working out, Sick of
bar scene, especially
Charlie's, You: cute,
smart. single, under
30, Outweek Box
2072 ,

ATIENTION:
BODY BUILDERS

Tired of the stereotype
that BBs only like oth-
er guys with muscles?
Want to get fucked by
a man who doesn't
work out, but knows
how to work your
bUll? GWM. 6', 165,
32, blk/br likes rock
hard bodies and
wants to fuck you until
you squirt all over
yourself, Send ph/ph
to POB 7354, NYC,
10116.

GWM 36 6'2" TALL" ,
150 Ibs" brown hair,
green eyes, I'm
presently in prison, but
I'm "everything" you'd
want in a real partner,
I just need a little help
to get me out of
prison, I'd like to here
from anyone, especial-
ly those in their 50's
and 60·s. If you can
send stamps it will
help. Write very soon.
You will not regret il.
Ronnie Meadows,
#29027. p,O, Box 128
KY State Pen" Ed-
dyville, KY, 42038,
0128,

WARM-BLOODED
GWM, 25, br/br;5'1 0",
140, grad student, pro,
gressive. intelligent,
attractive, energetic,
and very funny. seeks
like-minded GM, 24-
35, for enjoyable times
and a solid healthy re,
lations hip, A nice let-
ter. photo, phone (or
address) gets same
from me, Outweek
Box 2075

FRIENDSHIP
NO LOVERS

Spanish bisexual male
mid 40's professional.
Into arts and classical

I I

OPEN 24 HOURS-
EVERYDAY LOW
VIDEO SALE"
RENTAL PRICES
and everything else
you would expect from
a Quality Male
BookShop! , '

~~~~~~~~.: \ :~:~' ;,. ',~ #
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"THE" ALL-MALE
UPTOWN BOOKSTORE
217 West' 80th Street
(btwn, B'way & Amsterdam)
New York, NY 10024

94

,

• MAGAZINES. NOVELTIES
• PERIODICALS, TOYS, ETC,
• 'STATE,OF·THE·ART'

SCREENING BOOTHS SHOWING THE NEWEST RELEASES

NEW YORK'S LARGEST
',SELECTION OF ALL-MALE

, ,

VIDEO TAPES FOR SALE OR
RENT AT THE LOWEST

PRICES IN TOWN!
MORE THAN A BOOKSTORE . , . A LANDMARK.
SERVING NEW YORK'S GAY COMMUNITY FOR OVER

'.. 20 YEARS!

,
\
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• VideoRentals

• 'State-Of-The-Art'Screening
Booths

• VideoScreeningRoom

• Periodicals,Magazines

• Novelties,Toys,Etc,

•,
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ARE YOU LIKE ME?
You already have a
"friend" but looking for
a "buddy"-this is my
first ad-I'm masculine-
very affectionate and
romantic-52 but
friends say 42-6 ft-

PLANNING 186-Mediterranean,
A BIKE TRIP hung-hairy' chest-

for a week + to north- healthy-also interest-
ern and west-central ed in good talk-good
Florida at the end of food-and good music-
March and looking for send phone-photo
a riding companion, less important-let's
SO-60 miles a day on talk first! P.O, Box
flat pretty country 20322. DHCC, NY, NY
roads, Any age. race 10017.
GM. P"O. Box 325-B,
NYC. 10108, I HIV + PIWARC

GWM 26 6'2" 200 Ibs,
LOVER AND bllbl hot horny hung
BEST FRIEND very attractive intelli-

Compassionate. up-' gent professional
beat Manhattan WM seeks safe sex buddy
wants to share life with for great uncomplicat-
another good-looking ed sex, ML..;cular or
and earthy guy. 30-45, stocky men needed for
I'm 43. 5'9". 155 and afternoon sex ses-
hope this might meet a sions, No fats. fems or
kindred soul who'd hustlers, Reply to:
rather avoid wasting P,O. Box 63, 496A
time in bars, Photo Hudson Street, NY,
and note appreciative NY 10014,
to Box 746, NY, NY
11364, Your reply may I THE OLDER
make us both happy I ,AND YOUNG

GJM, late 50·s. Euro-
pean background, Ro-
mantic and kind per-
son, opera and classi-
cal music lover, Non-
smoker-dislikes heavy
drinking, Looking for
relationshi p with GM.
20's into 40's, Write in
all confidence; with
photo if possible, to:
P,O, Box 524, New
York, NY 10268,

•

GORILLAS WANTED
Tall. handsome,
WASP. 42. hung and "
snappy dresser wants
occasional dates with
super hairy dudes, An
interest in the arts
and a well-honed
eroticism and kinki-
ness (safe only pis,)
would also be appre-
ciated, Box 6537.
Grand Central'Sta-
tion, 10163,6022,

music, likes to meet a
gay or bisexual Black
professional. Mascu-
line male over age of
45. no drugs. looks is
unimportant. OulWeek
Box 2077

UGHTS .
CAMERA ?

I need fotos to answer
these ads. Attr GWM.
5'11". 190. br/hz.
!leeks amtr Rhotog to
shoot both mild & wild
poses. I'll show off my
bod. you show off your
darkroom skills, P.O,
Box 2520. Times
Square Station. NYC.
10108,

GJM,47,6'1",
170 LBS.

doctor, businessman,
handsome. curly
brown hair, Enjoy clas-
sical music. reading.
.seek younger. serious
GWM to share sex
and other mutual inter-
ests, I like slim build,
boyish looks. smooth
body. Blonds a +. Let-
ter, ph/ph, OulWeek
Box 2081

,

DATING, ANYONE?
Handsome. hairy
GWM, br/hazel, 39,
6'2", 185 Ibs,. Jewish,
seeks to date good-
looking. healthy, eligi-
ble men 25-40, Send
phot6 and phone to
PO Box 7826. NY. NY
10116-7826.

NEW YEAR,
NEW HOME:

Now this GWM seeks
new roMANce, I'm a
bright. attr, fit, active,
easygoing guy, 38,
5'10", 150 Ibs., If
you've got smarts,
looks. wit, spare cud:
dies and/or theatre tix,
write POB 255, Fan-
wood, NJ 07023,

SPIT NEEDS BIG
young dude (like Spit)
with all his original
parts (like Spit) for
sweaty sessions in
Washington, DC, Spit
knows how to make

his buddy happy, Out-
week Box 2042

(212) 873-2307
Expert blow jobs for
men with unusually fat
cocks-know how big
around it is when you
call. I'm hot and hand-
some, blond,German,
34. in West 6O's, Call
Horst (212) 873-2307,

GWM, 33, 5'10",
165, DARK

hair, hairy Mediterra-
nenan, very warm.
passionate, honest
seeks GWM. 18-35.
clean-shaven. smooth
body. honest and seri-
ous, U R GR/P and
FRIAP for relationship,
Phone/photo a must
POB 1536, NYC,
10276,

TINY
ORIENTAL GUYS

or other "miniature"
types wanted to ser-
vice six foot German
blond man hung very
large who likes his
balls almost as large
as eggs-given spe-
cial attention, Send
photo and phone-
Manhatian, Outweek
Box 2047

UNCLE SAM
WANTS YOU

But I need you more,
This 6'1" GWM, 31,
with a slim solid build
sks a similar type (32,
38) for poss monga"
mous friendship, Inler,
ests include film. out-
doors, massage, quiet.
evenings at home,
cuddling, nudism.
good music, I'm hon·
est and caring, 718-
544-8532: 7-10 pm,

ACT UP CLONE?
Fine with me, I know
there's more than
black leather and
Dockmartins in your
,closet. Do you fanta-
size about. having a
good straight-bash-
ing? Like to hold
hands and kiss in pub-
lic? Don't mind mixing
Boy Bar til 4 a,m,
w/reading Oscar Wilde
on Sunday over crois-
sants and juice? Have
a nice body and not
too many quirks? Play
safely? Then you're
for me and I'm for you,
Person of not,so-much
color w/dancer's body
and steel blue eyes,
decidedly unchic brn
hair, 5'9", seeks a light
fuck buddy rela-

THE
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ALL-MALE MINI THEATER '
(Lower Level)

Mon,-Sat.: 11am-11pm / Sun,: 10am-7pm

'Ann Street
Adult Entertainment Center

21 Ann Street (btwn, Broadway & Nassau St.)
New York City /(212) 267-9760

Mon,-Fri.: 7am-'-'pm / Sat.: 10am-11pm
Sun,: 10am-7pm

,

,

LARGE SElECTION OF ALL-MALE '
VIDEOS / MAGAZINES / SCREENING BOOTHS'

• • •
NOVElTIES / PERIODICALS / TOYS / ETC,:

• • •
VIDEO RENTALS / MEtt18ERSHIP PLANS

TOW"'"VIOfO MUS, N:,
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OUT AS HELL
SEEKS CLOSET

CASE
Do you beat off to the
pictures in Men's Fit-
ness because you're
too scared to buy Tor-
so? Are you uptight?
Do you weara tie to
work? Have a
beard(not' the facial
kind)? Then hang
OUT with mel Ridicu-
lously butch but queer
WM, 27 yrs, downtown
,type, wI hot butt and

"'~'~"''''''''''" ',~@m"m , ','thigns and lotsa mas-
~ r:--,.... rl n _ I sage training seeks

muscular uptight Gup-
pie wh'o doesn't get
any, I'll make you pop
with PC safe fun,
Race, smoker. bad
taste not important,
Just have a big bed
and a lot of muscle for
me to' grab, Outweek
Box 2051

,

JUST SOt AMINcn: 195"tUM THt: "IKST MINI:n:,· VOlj MI!ST In: IXTO t).'.;t: TillS St-:Kvu-t:··, I'IX.,~t:TWOKK COMMI':\'W'\TlO~S, ,

,

,,.-.,-,--'•.. ..-.. - ----""
TRYOUR NEW NUMBER FIRST-

550·5500*
A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'SACTION ON THENETWORK SO CALL -

•

98 OUT~WEEK February 11, 1990
,

tionship, with options
for manic obsession
later on, Outweek Box
2049

LOVING BM
SOUGHT BY

WM, 30's, 165#, black
hair. blue eyes, We
both want a lifetime re-
lationship. In addition,
you have a super
smooth. virtually hair-
less body. slender but
not thin; you LOVE to
suck. you like gettil1g
fucked, you love to
kiss and are extremely
affectionate, If possi·
ble, you are 5'7" to
5'11" and 20's to 40,
Give me a call after 9
pm: (212) 549-8437,

LONG ISLAND
GWM,28,

5'8", 145 Ibs" Italian,
good-looking, Roman-
tic, Intelligent. political-
ly conscious and
healthy, Seeks similar
man, 24-39, who is
honest and sincere for
companionship or pos-
sible relationship,
Blonde, BI eyes a
plus, but not neces-
sary, No drugs, Seri-
ous replies only, Photo
please, Write P,O, Box
58. King's Park, NY
11754,

STUDY IN
CONTRASTS

Cute GWM, 26; 6',
195, bllbl, beard,'wks
out, loves Depeche
Mode and Maria
Callas, MaMA and the
Saint. the Vampire Le-
stat and Marcel
Proust. casl)mere and

black leather, philoso-
phy and fashion, work-
ing out and dining out,
quiet evenings at,
home and dancing un,
til dawn, Sks GM; 25-
35, wlbeard or mous,
tache, nice smile and
similarly diverse
tastes, Photol phonel
letter to Outweek Box
2002

I WANT YOUR USED
weightlifting or motor-
cycle belts, Will pay
cash or replace new,
This is for real. Out-
week Box 2003

WHITE MALE
IN LATE 30'S

seeks older GWM with
portly or suomo build
with e nipples and tits
not hairy, Send photo
and description of self
to : Box 123. Exec
Suite. 330 W 42nd St.,
NY. NY 10036, GWM
over 45, chubbys need
, apply,

CZECH IT OUT
Looking for new
friends to share good
times, GWM. 42. 170,
5'9", stache, work-out
body, balding. friendly,
handsome, Czech-
Amer, into massage,
j/o, kissing. jockstraps,
hot looks. duos or
trios, Ph/ph if possible,
Outweek Box 2009

SUPER FAT . ,
450 LBS!!

SWM '5'11" 30'sI , , ,

seeks submissive
malesto kneel be-
tween my legs and
worship your new
master, Must be dis-
creet. AIDS free. Pho,
to/phone to Box 629
40-19 164th Street,
Queens, NY 11358,
Your fantasy ful6l1ed!

,

RELATIONSHIP
WANTED

BM 32 5'11", versatile,
many interests, I like
WM's mostly to 50 yrs,
Red hair a +, If you are
in NY,Boston or Cana-
da, Contact me so we
can meet. Pix and #
Alan 14603 Killion 'St.
VanNuys. CA 91411,

AT YOUR DISPOSAL
BilWlM slave, 42, obe-
dient, subservient and
eager to please, Avail,
able to dominant
males and couples,
The meaner the better,
'P.D,S, P,O, Box 119
Murray Hill Station,
NY.NY 10156,
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HEY BUDDY...
, ,

IT'S FOR
YOUII

,
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TALK LIVE WITH
'HOT LEATHERME~

• ,

; 24 HOURS DAI'l~1
'1-' ',I,,' .. -\; ..

"

,

95 CENTS PER MINUTE
$2,00 FIRST MINUTE,,

( You be 18must older )Qr
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1..900 ..370..2211
" 51.00 pt:r minutl'.

,

l'BE ,C,lW
(;C)~TNI~(;rl'I(.N™

.-90~-999-3333
Private one-on-one conversations,
Probability of matching varies,

Only 89¢ per minute

,

MUst be 18 years or older,
", Janel, Inc" 1~89

,

our""WEEK February 11, 1990 ,

SEX, LIES AND
VIDEOTAPE

You saw it, now try it,
man to man, Confl-
dent1alityassured, Re-
lax and tell your story,
I'll listen and watch.
Ph/ph Outweek Box
2023

ASIAN MASTER
NEEDED

by GWM for S/M, You
25-40, lean, mean,
looks unimportant. Me,
37,5'10", 190, beard.
butch, HIV+, eager to
serve ASIAN MAS,
TER. Any safe scene
for right guy, I do what
I'm told, Novice, shy,
o.k, Reply. ph/ph to
Outweek Box 2026

HEALTHY HORNY
Handsome, hung,
HIV+, looking for safe
fun relationship not
nec, 35 all American
looks, reply let & pho-
to, Specify desires, I'll
call you, Outweek Box
1818

ALTAR BOUND
GWM, 37, 210lbs,
seeks GM for dating,
movies, Broadway,
quiet dinners, safe
sex, possible relation-
ship, All letters an-
swered, received with
current photo, letter,
tel #, to: AB L.T,S,
20276, NYC, 10011,

LOOKING FOR LOVE
IN ALL THE WRONG

PLACES
Wanted: Young man
single and free? Me
,too, ,They say you
can't hurry love, but it
seems to need a bit of
help, GWM, 30'ish,
cute, sexy and hand-
some is looking for
same, My life is a
combination of high
profile activities as
well as quiet times at
home, I am Romantic,
love to cuddle and
wake up next to a'guy
who is as special as I
am, So stop in the
name of love and write
if you are interested in
performing a duet.
Outweek Box 1894

LOST HORIZONS
Have ,reached a major
crossroads in my'life,
Would like to relocate
to a saner, quieter
place with stable lov,
ing man, 'Professional-
ly successful but tire of
needless stress, and
pointless competition,
Long for simpler, less

complicated life that is
somehow richer and
mQre grounded, Am
attractive 34, Ei'3",
170. of able mind and
open heart, Would
take great comfort
sharing life and love
with kindred man, Out-
week Box 1904'

YOU'RE RAUNCHY-
But also hot,looking,
smart, verbal and a
pig only when you feel
like it. ME too, And I'm
attr. mid-30's, hung
and insatiable, Tell me
how you get really
sloppy, buddy, Full let,
ter/photo to POB 150,
Prince St Sta .• NYC
10012, '

MIND OVER
MATTER!

Can I believe' that
you'll be true? I'll give
it a try with someone
new, This considerably
handsome GBM, 23,
5'9", is looking for
some fun and action
from you who might be
the right guy, If you're
a GBM, age 18-28,
send Itr/phone and/or
photo, Outweek Box
1983

CLEAN-CUT
Anr WM, 26, 5'9", 145
#, BRIBR. smooth, in-
to Lit. film, art, music
and spirit. Seeks anr,
fit WM 28-42 w/ hu,
mor, heart and hair,
Photo wllener apprec,
No fems or yup-pups,
Outweek Box 1991

SECOND COMING
Handsome muscular
WM, 34, 5'10·, 175,
has lover but seeks
very muscular M or BB
for regular explosive
wkday action. Chest
hair a must. your pic
gets mine. Send to
Box 306, Brooklyn, NY
11217,

GWM 33 5'9",. ,
150 LBS,

Br/br; masc" athletic,
clean cut good looks,
I'm into media, archi,
tecture. and healthy,
skepticism, You:
smart, eclectic. com-
fortable in a gym. and
single, late 20's, early
30's, Photo/phone to
Outweek Box 2065

YUPPIES WANTED:
Do you go to work in a
pin striped suit?Do
you like to listen to
Mozart with your Sun-
day brunch? Do you
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, SEPARATE CONFERENCE CONNECTIONS IN YOUR AREA

,

Don't Be Alone!
• Find the man of your dreams
througlJ the science of computer
matching!

• We have found exciting new
friends and lovers for thousands
of men in New York and
throughout North America. So,
don't be alone, Let us help you
too!

• Just Remember, no matter who
you are there is someone for
whom you are the perfect
match! '

,Callfor a free brochure!

~[lWl[l[!J[tS1~TM
Malching Gay Men Since 19M2

1-800-633-6969
24 hours - toll free

"

,

OUTRAGEOUS BULLETIN BOARD-
Leave a mes,sageor listen to one left by other men

CONFERENCE - With up to 8 hot guys
MANSCAN - Exclusive one on one rematch feature
THE BACK ROOM - Privately coded connections ,

9ge PER MINUTE/ YOU MUST BE 1a

•
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ORDER FORM ON
PAGE 104

like to spend Satur-
days in a gallery and
shopping in O.F. Saun-
ders? If you said yes
to these questions and
you're between 27-35
and if you think oppo-
sites attract,' then let's
get together, I am a G
W M 29 185 5'10"
artistic and very cre-
ative, warm. funny, at-
tractive and very
healthy. I love long
walks and holding
hands, cuddling. I am
looking for someone to
share good times and
a meaningful relation-
ship, Send letter with
photo, Outweek Box
2059

ELIGIBLE YOUNG
BACHELOR

seeks same, I'm a
Wall Street lawyer, 33,
5'6", 130, br/br, a nice
and reasonably pre-
sentable guy with fairly
normal likes and habi ts
(books, theatre, dance,
workouts, squash,
food. travel) looki ng for
somebody else sort of
like that PO Box 7427,
Grand Central Station,
New York 10163,

ROMANCE
GWM, 31, 5'9", 175,
healthy, average
looks, friendly, nice
guy, seeking GWM 20-
35 who is cute, sin,
cere, unpretentious,
non,smoker, I'd like to
meet a caring, gentle
guy for best friend and
romance. My interests
indude movies. music,
long walks. Please
write PO Box 523,
New York. NY 10040,

GWM 26 5'S", ,
, 135 LBS.,

brn/brn boyish good
looks, smart fun and wry,
Seeks similar or others,
Photo and phone 10Out-
week Box 2068

GWM30 5'T', ,
150 LBS.,

blklgr, dark masculine
good looks, Smart.
outgoing, healthy
HIV+, Into film. pho-
tography, and progres-
sive thinking. Seeks
attractive peer who is
fun. reasonably to-
gether and single,
Photo/phone to Out-
week Bo,x2069

ON THE EDGE
music movieS and hu-
mor Intrigue me, but I
like my men down to
earth. Very hI\rldsome,
muscular 27 y.o. GWM,
5'9", 150 solid Ibs .•
bl/bl. clean-shaven.
looking for similar (age
and body) intelligent
guy into working out,
cuddling. wrestling,
politicking. If you're will-
ing to take a chance
and go for it. so am L
Photo a must p,O, Box
61, NYC, NY 10101,

GAY COUPLE IN
PARK SLOPE

seeks 3rd or other cou-
ple for fun and friend-
ship, We're 35, prof.,
enjoy videos. plays, mu-
sic and all you would
expect. No drugs, SS
only, Send phone, pho-
to. Go ahead and IT1<Ike
next weekend one to re-
member, Outweek Box
2071

LOOKING FOR '
ROMANCE

GWM. blond, good-
looking. muscular, 26,
! like reading, funky
poetry, art, back-pack-
ing, road trips, writing.
working out. Sick of
bar scene; especially
Charlie~s, You: cute,
smart, single, under
30, Outweek Box 2072

ATTENTION:
BODY BUILDERS

Tired of the stereotype
that BBs only like oth-
er guys with muscles?
W~nt to get fucked by
a man who doesn't
work out, but knows
how to work your
butt? GWM, 6', 165,
32, blk/br likes rock
hard bodies and
wants to fuck you until
you squirt all over
yourself, Send ph/ph
to POB 7354. NYC,
10116,

•

ISUBMIT
TO MUSCLE

Muscular. gdlkg WM 40
hunk 5'8" 160#. HIV-,
wants to play with

, stronger, very musCOlar
studs. Wrestling,
bondage, submission,
JO, any afternoon or
evening, 55, )10 drugs,
Photo? Phone. POB
1916. Old Chelsea 5ta-
, tion, NY, 10011.

•
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Address, ......;... _

City/State/Zip, _

Phone. _

All OutWeek Classified Advertising is prepaid,
The Deadline is NOON MONDAY,one week before on-sale date.
OutWeek reserves the right to edit. reject or rewrite any advertisement.
In case of error on our part. no refunds -- additional insertions only,
$15,00 fee for copy changes or cancellations,
Mail sent to OutWeek Box #'s is forwarded weekly, on Mondays, '
OutWeek boxes are NOT to be used for the distribution of bulk mail or advertising circulars,
FORYOUR SAFETY,NO STREETADDRESSES ARE PERMITTED IN THE PERSONALSSECTION,
OUTWEEK BOX I's OR P.O,BOXES ONLY.

,

CLASSIFIED RATES:

$3 per line (seven line
minimum), Please conform your
ad copy to the grid,

FREOUENCYDISCOUNTS:
4x 10%

13x"" "": .. ,, "." "'" ",., "'" 15%
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OutWeek Crossword
'by Greg Boeshans
Edited byGabriel Rotello
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SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK ON SALE MONDAY

I' I" ACROSS'
, "II. ' WheeZe .

5.' Eve'~beginning
9. Violated

\\I 14. Ederi,dweller ,, '" I" '15·))rµrwner Krupa
\ "'6 'I ",I.Ham, ' '

, "

17. Actor Richard.- ,

,1 .18. F~is, 'Sfuttgart-style
19.' ltaliaQ city .

, -~'.
_, ' 20., Sex-scandal subject, 1989
:1-' 23. Belonging to an oQject
-JI 24. Uncover, old-style '
, " 25. Certain rays ,
'29,. Husb the press

,I •

31. Eastern deity
35. Borscht base, singular
,36; HOal'd

~,I ,', 37., Rendwned Brown '
38. 'Quilfauspices
'42, GOddess of 53 down

, "

'" I 43. Shade trees
44." " cup," have some

,1,,45. Acting Barrymore
. 47. Born at the end of July

,

,..
,

,

•

•
,

48. Role model
49. Gold to a conquistador
51. " the ramparts"
52. AIDS death, 1989
57. Salesman who died
59. Copied
60. Composer charles __
63. Naipaul's " in the River" ,
64. Sage
65. Goneril's father
66. Childish taunt

, ,

67. Lack
68, Aware

,

10. "Lived ' , 4ger:
11. President after Tyler
12. Airport sched. abbr.
13. Lair
21. Rope
22. Cartoon Rabbit,
25: Like some fences
26. Detest
27. Commission on porno
28. "I Love 'i" Eartha Kitt hit
, 29. Thingamabob,

30. Swiss peaks
, '

32. Alaskan native
33. Dead, pref.
34. "Everybody is " early 70s

hit
36. Soccer great
, 39. Casabah
40: After tack or soap
41. Actor Voight ,
46. "A ' place is in the home,"
. outdated adage
48. Put together
50. Impish
51. Rotund
52. Iowa city, ,,'
53. Daily event'

"" ,

54. "...blackpu-ds bakes in "
55.' Weight meas. "
56, ' " ' the bawds of euphony

Would cry out sharply,"
Wallace Stevens .

57. ' Vegas
58. Japanese sash
61. Do dinner

. 62. B'way sign

,

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

,

,

DOWN
1. S: Joplin Creation I ...1-I I Y _ I I U I ...In _ T I A I I I ....I "1"_ "

2. Actor Vigoda
3. Certain Slav
4. Request
5. Ten percenters , ,

6, Magritte and others
7. 500
8, Complaint 1 •

9, Chart anew'
,

'Hi6 "OlflTNEEK ~ February 11, 1990
,

A B LET ACT
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BILLED TO YOUR pHONE AS
"DREAMLINE" - 95ft PER MINUTE

$1,50 THE FIRST MINUTE
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BILLED TO YOUR PHONE AS
'REAL PEOPLE" - $3,50 PER CALL
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